
BUCHANAN* PRIDE OF THE 
ST, JOSEPH VALLEY

I And the Berrien County Record 
It’s Mouthpiece

BOOST BUCHANAN 
IT’S GOOD PRACTICE. TRY IT.

A t least, it doesn’ t cost anything
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CATTLE ATE TREI

MORE THAN FIFTY MILES 
INCLUDED IN THE 

APPROVED PRO
GRAM

1CH INVENT01 
IN DIVORCI

AN INCREASE OF $4.73 PER 
$1,000 OVER LAST 

1926 WINTER 
RATES

Buchanan township taxpayers 
will hoar S16S.9S8.34 of the total 
levy of 83.U8’>,331.36 for the 
-'tatt*, county and township win
ter taxt*<. as adopted by the Ber
rien county board of supervisors 
at the October meeting*, which was 
concluded last Friday.

The levy was based on a valu
ation of $94,231,600 for the en
tire county with Buchanan’s val
uation set at §4,493,130.

Property owners of Buchanan 
will pay approximately §4,73 more 
per $1,000 per assessed valuation 
when the winter tax is collected in 
January over the tax rate for the 
winteit tax of 1926. This year’s 
levy will be approximately §36.20 
per $1,000, according* to A. F. 
Howe, a member of the finance 
committee o f the board. Last 

1 year’s levy for Buchanan town
ship was $31.47 on each $1,000.

Of the $36.20 a large propor
tion of it goes toward the school 
tax, $15.89 being set aside for 
that purpose. The remainder of 
the §36 is apportioned among the 
following funds: §3.49 for state 
tax, §3.24 for county tax, §2.09 
for township tax, §1 for high
way tax. §4.89 for county covert 
tax, $5.00 for township covert tax.

The total of §168,988.34 recom
mended as Buchanan’s levy will be 
distiibuted as follows: State tax, 
§lf>.689.50; county tax, $11,-911- 
.14: township tax, §9,400; school 
and one mill tax, 860,675; road 
repair tax, §2,000; highway im
provement tax, §4,300; county 
good roads district tax, §4,691.5S; 
county covert road tax, §17,277- 
.08; iejected state tax, S62.51; re_

•jeeted county tax, $237.38: re
jected town tax. §427.11; individ
ual drain tax, §3,835.23; drain tax 
smead at large, SI.633* ir>dpbtpr\ 
ness to county poor fund, §990.21; 
cover: road, township tax, §25,_ 
158.91; individual covert tax, 
$10,499.69.

Only four townships were vot
ed tax decreases. They were 
Bertrand, Galien, Oronoko and 
Watervliet,

All requests for additional sal
aries were turned down by the 
board of Supervisors. A  i*equest 
o f  Don Pears, Register of Deeds, 
for an additional sum for office 
help was turned down.

The totals for the various town
ships and eities are as follows:
Balnbridge_____ _____ § S4,201.03
Bertrand ---------------- 4 0,33 8.5 2
Berrien___________   63,923.40
Benton twp. ________   162,585.55
Benton H arbor_____  535,144.84
B a io d a --------- -----------  55,099.59
Buchanan----------------- 168,98S.34
Chickaming_____ - __, 66,122.16
Coloma -------------   71,834-40
Galien — ------  46,129.94
H agar--------- ------------  46,583.65

•Lake--------------  74,4S6.37
L incoln--------------   76,534,81
New B u ffa lo ________ 73,024.01
Niles City — --------------- 345,S12.31
Niles T w p .----------- __ 297,709.41
O ronoko____________  102,326.80
Pipestone-----------------  7S.440.15
Royalton  ---- -— ._ 47,615.3S
St. Joseph twp, 55,177.81
St. Joseph C ity _____  232,470,98
Watervliet City _____  4S.121.92
S o d u s ----------------------   68,744.31
Three O a k s_________ 91,031.21
'■Watervliet tw p .____  53,527.81
Weesaw ------------------- 67,357.60

■Sentence of from 20’ to 30 years 
was given Thursday to John Mc
Call by Judge Charles E. White, 
of Berrien county circuit court, 
for his part in the Galien state 
bank robbery in August 1926.

McCall’s trial was unique in 
that he scorned the services of the 
attorney appointed for .him, say
ing he would be his own lawyer. 
He allowed the appointed lawyer, 
however, to sit with him through
out the trial.

A deputy sheriff from Fred 
Bryan’t office left with McCall 
late Thursday afternoon for the 
Jackson state prison.

FREAKISH STORM OF FORTY 
YEARS AGO BROUGHT 3 

FEET OF SNOW IN 
2 HOURS

PREACHER IS NO CRANK 
OR HOBBY RIDER,

SAYS THE REV. 
CAMFIELD

LIQUOR LAW VIOLATIONS 
1 AND GHIQKEN THEFT 

TAKE THREE FROM 
HERE

Three Buchanan men received 
prison sentences this week from 
Judge White of the circuit court. 
Warning was also given two of 
the offenders that the next of
fense would bring the men under 
the new criminal code of the 
state.

Del Bolster received a sentence 
of from six months to two years 
in the state prison at Jackson for 
.violation of the liquor laws. He 
was arrested this summer for the 
second time by -Chief Dunbar. 
Bolster was warned that his next 
offense would bring him under 
the new criminal code which 
went into effect: September 1,

Arthur Peterson of Buchanan, 
also received a prison sentence of 
from six months to two years for 
his violation of the liquor laws 
jyith the same warning given in 
regard to the criminal code.. The 
next offense for both men would 
bring them under, the new law; 
they were warned. «■

Harry Purdy was sentenced, 
fox* chicken theft to Jackson state 
penitentiary for a period of from 
six months to one year,

Unusual opportunity for the 
people of Buchanan to hear a trio 
o f noted men, will be offered on 
October 30 when the Newell 
Mothers of McKeesport, Pa., null 
come to the city for a series of 
meetings in the Evangelical 
church.

“ We do ' not hesitate to say 
that these men rank among the 
best in their profession,’ ’ said the 
Rev. Camfield, pastor of the 
Evangelical church in comment
ing upon the coming event.

“ George Newell i*anks second 
to none among any pianist I have 
ever heard. He is capable of 
playing more than one thousand 
hymns from memory. No one can 
afford to miss hearing this mar
velous musician.

“ Uncle Bert”  Newell as he is 
known wherever he travels, plays 
the gold trombone, leads tbe sing
ing, directs the large chorus choir 
and organizes the Sunbeam chor
us and gets the children to sing.

“ Dv. Newell, the evangelist, 
rides no hobby, is not a sensation
alist and is not a crank. He 
praachGS- the plain gospel in a 
very plain and understandable 
manner. All three men come to 
us highly recommended.”

The three brothers were heard 
by many Buchanan people during 
their stay at the Riverside camp 
this summer end also in their 
meetings at the First Evangelical 
church of St, Joseph. Last Fri
day evening' a large delegation of 
local people went from here to 
hear the evangelists in the north
ern city. They will be in Buchan.: 
an for a period of three "weeks 
beginning October 30,

More than 50 miles of roads 
will be constructed in Berrien 
county with the approval of the 
Board of Supervisors set to the 
program last Thursday for I92S 
recommended by the highway com
mission.

Of the entire mileage, Covert 
roads will involve 46 miles of the 
proposed program. The cost for 
the construction of the roads is 
estimated at more than three- 
quarters of a million dollars,

Buchanan’s special mtei*est was 
in the Walton, road, a member of 
the Covert group of roads plan
ned to be constructed in the coun
ty*.. eThis road would run thru Niles 
and Buchanan townships. Begin
ning* at the Michigan Central de
pot in the village the road would 
follow Portage street north and 
along; River street across the St. 
Joseph river, running through 
section 25 of Buchanan township 
and 19, 20, 17 and 16 o f Niles 
township across Walton’s crossing 
to M_58 at the John Wynn .fill
ing station. The length of the 
road is estimated to be 5 ¥2 miles 
and cost estimated at §140,000.

•All o f the approved road pro
gram will not be carried out next 
year, numerous details in connec
tion with obtaining right of ways 
and other necessary action being 
necessary before building can be
gin.

The county board authorized 
the spreading of a five mill tax, 
the same as last year, for* road 
purposes. This will provide reve
nue for an obligated indebtedness 
of .§381,380 and §79,150 for main
tenance work.
Supervisor* John Warman of Wa_ 
tervliet township sought to table 
the commissioner’s recommen
dations' until the January session 
of the board hut withdrew his mo
tion when It was pointed out the 
solons had already approved and 
authorized spreading of the road 
tax.

v.The publication of a story in 
last week’s Record on an old- 
fashioned snow that fell here just 
21 years ago set old-timers in 
this' locality to reminiscing*. Two 
stories that are hard to beat have 
come to us.

Eli Heinrich, 'Civil war vet, re
calls the hardest winter he has 
ever seen in his SS year's of life 
in this vicinity. The year he 
says Was 1843, twenty years be
fore the Civil war when he was 
about three years of age.

His father had brought . his 
family of children and household 
possessions to Buchanan from 
Ohio, The trip was made in 
two covered wagons drawn by 
horses. A few head of cattle 
were also brought along. Eli 
Helmick was born in the cabin 
erected in 18>3‘6.

The snow he recalls was four 
feet deep during* that eventful 
winter, which snowbound life in 
this locality. The morning after 
the big snow Helmick remembers 
bow he tagged behind his older 
brothers, driving the three cows 
through the path they had made

to trees in the forest. Feed was 
so scarce he said that cows were 
compelled to eat buds from the 
trees to keep from starving.

Unusual care was taken by Eli\s 
mother to see that the’ fire did 
not go out, it being necessary for 
him to go to the nearest neighbor, 
thsge_ quarters of a mile away to 
borrow hot coals. He recalls 
many times how he was compelled 
to do this chore, his mother ad
monishing- him to hurry. Matches 
were unheard of conveniences in 
those days.

J. G. Holmes, former Berrien 
county old-timer tells of another 
storm of freakish nature which 
struck Buchanan about forty 
years ago, It hurled itself out 
•of Lake Michigan striking Bridg
man and stringing a white streak 
of snow across country to a point 
beyond Ligonier, Ind., and in
cluding Buchanan in its wake. The 
storm dropped three feet of snow 
in Buchanan in less than two 
hours but in Galien and Niles 
there fell barely enough, to whiten 
the ground.

A Buchananite who tried to go 
to Galien with a sleigh rode on 
bare ground the last mile of the 
journey. The exact date could not 
be recalled by Mr. Holmes but re
calls that the storm occurred 
sometime in the early eighties.

PURCHASER OF WEAVER 
HOME NORTH OF BU

CHANAN IS IN
VOLVED

READY THEATER

“ SWIM. GIRL, SWIM” TO 
STAR BEiBE DANIELS 

AND GERTRUDE 
EDERLE

i t 77

DISPATCHING’ AND RECEIV. 
ING LIST HAS 'BEEN 

POSTED BY (BAT
CHELOR

TOR. N. RALLY
BUCHANAN WOMEN HAVE 

PART IN XHE PROGRAM 
AT THE COUNTY 

MEET

Buchanan representatives to the 
sixteenth annual convention o f 
the Royal Neighbors of the county 
at New Buffalo next Tuesday 
will number more than 30. A  
bus has been chartered by the 
group to take over 25 of the wo
men and several additional cars 
are expected to go. Fourteen 
officers will attend and have a 
part in the program.

The Buchanan delegation will 
have ’a part in the afternoon pro
gram when they will stage the in
coming and out-going march. 

Morning- Program at 10 O’clock
Welcome Address-—Mayor Blies_ 

mer
Response—Deputy Orma Cham

berlain
Prayer—Rev. Hans Zumstein 
Song, “America,”'—'Audience 
Roll call of officers 
Reading of Minutes 'of 1*926 
Invitation for convention for 1926 
Election o f county officers • '**' : 
Flower Drill—fit. Joseph camp 1 
Silver Offering
Recess for'dinner, 11:30 to 1:30 

Dinner served In Ratajik’s hall.
Afternoon Program at 1 *30 

Setting of officers— New Buffalo 
Roll call of camp 
Initiatory work— Coloma 
In_coming, Out-going March—  

j Buchanan 
Question Box 
'Pass Word; Drill—'Galien 
Fancy 'Drill'— Three Oaks 
‘Memorial Drill'—Niles 
Ballot March—Berrien Springs 
(Closing Ceremonies— New Buf_‘ 

falo.
„ Officers of Berrien ‘County 

Royal Neighbors of 1927 are: 
President, Anna Gaskill, New 

Buffalo; vice president, N. Cora 
Easton; sec_treas., Myrle E. Sch
midt, New Buffalo.
DR. AN  D'MRS, HARRY BRISTLE 

TO GO TO NATIONAL MEET

' Dr. and Mrs1. Harry Beistle are 
among those who will, attend the 
session of the National Dental: asu, 
sociation at Detroit through next 
week.

A schedule of mails received 
and dispatched through the Bu
chanan postoffice has been issued 
by Postmaster Batchelor*.

“ Mail early and often,”  said 
Mr. Batchelor incommenting on 
the facility with which matter is 
handled in the local postoffice. 
“Your mail will go on the first 
available "train but not until y9u 
have mailed it. I f you mail it, 
we "will see that it goes. Don’t 
forget to mail early and- often. 
I f  >in the following information 
you do not find any question in 
regard to mails answered, Inquire 
at the window.

Mail is dispatched on the fo l
lowing trains;

Train 27. Mail closes at 6:10 
a. m. Takes all mails for ’.Chicago 
and West excepting registered 
mails. No local West mail.

Train 2 closes at 9 a. m. All 
classes Eastern mail dispatched 
excepting registers- Western first 
class mail is also dispatched on 
this train for re_dispatch_ from 
Niles on train 17 going through 
here at 11:50.

Train 10 closes at T2 noon. 
Eastern first class mails only.

Train -'5 closes at 2 :45 p. m. 
•Dispatch of all classes of West 
mails.

Train 14 closes 4;4'5 p. m. First 
class Eastern mails and perishable 
and special handling parcel post. 
Western first class mails in the 
office are also pouched at- this 
time for dispatch via Niles and 
train *23. 1

Train closes at 5 :4-5 p. m. Dis
patch of all first class mails in the 
office at time, of closing.. '• 1 

Mails >are received' as, follows: _ 
Trains 46; and ’39. -First ’ class 

majls; and papers; received. .Distri
buted: *7> ap-pi;,-. j . V * ;
YT^irilBL'PabCel' poSt mails re_* 
ceived from both' east and xvest, 
No first class except Niles letters. 
'Distributed by 8 a. m. Rural cart 
riers wait for this mail.

Train 2 from west. Due at o f
fice at 9 :50. No first class mails. 
A little parcel post but bulk- o f 
parcel post is received on train 
27. .

Train 17 .Eastern first class mail 
received, Distributed by 1'2:15, p. m. • • I •

Train 10 western first class 
mails received. Distributed by 
1:15 p. m.

Train 5 distributed by 4 p .'m. 
All classes ©astern mails received., 

■Train 14 distributed by 5:30 p. 
m. First class and paper mail. 
No parcel post. . i ' ‘

iSunday, letter mails received 
via trains 46 and 39. Distributed, 
by 8 a. m. -All special delivery 
mail received ISunday is delivered 
by 10 a. m. .

Mail for  East: and West closes 
at 4 p- m. ■ ‘ _

Miss Tina Skeels "has returned 
from East. Lansing, where she 
visited oyer the week, end,

A program of unusual type will 
mark the opening of the new 
Ready theater .tonight at Niles 
when in addition to the vaudeville 

facts and special music by the 
l new organ the feature picture, 
* “ Swim, Girl, Swim”  will be shown.

Dashing Bebe Daniels plays the 
leading role in the bevy of 'hand- 
picked performers, among whom 
appears Gertrude Ederle herself.

Advance reports Wave it that 
this . production is the best ‘Miss 
Daniels has ever made arid if 
facts mean anything, the reports 
cannot be exaggerated. The 
Campus Flirt”  was a knockout, 
but critics agree that “ Swim, Girl, 
Swim” has it topped.

The story was written by Lloyd 
Corrig'an, who knows everything 
about how a college story should 
be written -with color, romance, 
thrills and laughs. It was direct
ed by Clarence Badger and this 
man has never been known to 
miss.

It has a star particularly suited 
for just this sort of thing— fast 
moving'2comedy— and the cast is 
hand-picked. James Hall, Ger
trude Ederle— yes the famous 
Trudy o f English channel fame, 
is in the cast— Josephine ' Dunn, 
William Austin and James Mack 
are only a. few of the names.

The story is about a girl who 
'swims the channel 'and yet who is 
unable to swim. And that is a 
situation. 'There are races and 
chases galore, just one event af
ter another. And, just to be sure 
that the college atmosphere was 
really there, Miss Daniels selected 
the University of California in 
Los Angeles for the location of 
the campus scenes. More than 
200 students participate in the 
production.

_ Swim, 'Girl, Swim” is the first 
picture Trudy has ever appeared 
in. Her role is a good one and 
she is seen as a. player and also in 
her customary role of a swimmer.

MRS. BEN WEAVER SUFFERS 
BROKEN ARM IN FALLING

Mrs. Ben Weaver is recovering 
from a fall which she suffered at 
her home in Buchanan last Sat
urday morning.

Mrs. Weaver .arose early in 
the morning and was going to fix 
the fire when she had a dizzy at
tack, causing her to fall , down
stairs. She suffered a broken 
left :m and was bruised about 
the head and shoulder. Her son, 
Will Baldwin o f Watervliet was 
with her at the time of the acci
dent.

Mrs. Baldwin Is caring for her 
at the Weaver home here.

P. T. A.

MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED 
HAVE JOINED WITH 

. NUMBERS STILL 
GROWING

i The six year old daughter of 
Mr,, and Mrs. W. I. O. Twombly is 

; figuring in Judge John J. Sulli
van's court at Chicago, where a 

'hearing was on motion to compel 
’ the inventor to pay §15,000 ali_ 
j mony to his young, blonde wife 
i this week/
I .Mr. Twombly purchased the 
| William Weaver farm northwest 
of Buehan'an this summer and has 
carried on several thousand dol
lars worth of improvements, in
cluding the building of a labora
tory where he is now experiment
ing with telivisional radio. He 
invented a radio tube fo r ’the -Ste_ 
Vvart-Warner corporation. He is
a former official of the Aeronau
tical society of America and: re
ceived recognition for his submar
ine inventions.

With Dudley Field Malone en
gaged as the young* wife’s attor
ney .along with Attorney .George L. 
Sehein the case is o f unusual in
terest, Malone-received wide pu
blicity in both Paris courts and 
later in the famous trial of Day_. 
ton. Tennessee, when he offered 
his services to the school teacher 
Scopes contesting against the 
fundamentalism of William Jen
nings Bryan.

The hearing was on motion to 
compel Mr. Twombly to pay about 
$.15,000 back alimony, said to 
have accumulated since the sep_ 
eration suit in New* York. The 
final divorce case is to be heard 
later.

The court history of the case 
involved the six year old child, 
whom it is charged Twombly said 
he did not want to see. The child’ s 
grandmother, Mary E. Long, of 
Syracuse, New York, mother of 
the young wife, swore to Twom. 
bly’s behavior toward the child.

Malone is serving without fee, 
even helping- to defray the little 
girl’s school expenses, it is said. 
He told the -court'that Mrs. Twom
bly had been left destitute and 
had lived on borrowed money.

Twombly’s attorney, Joel- Bak
er, said his client was making no 
attempt to evade seeing the child 
but that it was impossible fox* the 
couple to live together in the fu 
ture. Notoriety had hurt him 
in business, Mr. Twonibly said, 
and declared it impossible to pay 
the- §15,000 alimony.

EVEN CHICKEN HOUSE'S, ARE 
t ILLUMINATED' T.O .IN- 1 

CREASE THE E'GG ’ 
PRODUCTION '

, A life report states  ̂that f227>_, 
442; farms in 27 states 'were re
ceiving* central station electric 
light and power service on Jan. 
1, 1927, an increase of 86 per 
cent in. three years.

Various authorities , estimate 
that this number will be increased 
to 10,000,000 by 1933, so rapid
ly is this farm convenience and 
nesessity coming into use.

One marked result of the in
stallation of this type of power 
on farms is the rapid- increase in 
household conveniences- in.’ thes'e 
farm homes. -Water *■ systems; 
electric washing machines,’.vacuum' 
cleaners have been quidoto fol:_‘ 
low the installation of "'electric 
power. One of the most com
mon uses is to illuminate hen 
houses .in the winter,-thus increas
ing the “ working day” for Biddy, 
with a consequent increase in egg* 
production.

DRAWN FOR JURY
F. W. Howe has been drawn for 

tbe November term of the*-Grarid 
jury and will go to Grand Rapids; 
Nov. 1. -Mrs. Howe will visit her* 
daughter in Otsego at the same 
time. . __

What promises to be a record 
year for membership in the Par
ent-Teachers association is be
ginning with the rolls of that or
ganization already swelling- to a 
paid membership of 110. It is 
expected that the numbers will 
increase much in excess of this 
number.:

The program for  the meeting- 
Monday, Oct. 24, has proved a 
di'awing card among the members, 
a topic of current interest having- 
been selected. Health and its re
lation to the school and home will 
be the subject of the session when 
an out o f town speaker will ap
peal*.

Miss Marjorie Delay,an of the 
State Department of Public Health 
of Lansing is coming for the event 
and will deliver a talk on some 
phase of public health. The meet
ing will be in charge of Mrs. Rex 
Lamb, school nurse.

-Other features of the program 
will be demonstrations by three 
members of the Camp Fire Gilds 
and three members of the Girl 
Scouts. They will show the prop
er way to make beds and do band
aging. /

Miss Mary Jo Allington, teach
er of physical education, is also 
planning on a shoi*t pai*t on the 
program when she will show the 
relation between health and ex
ercise. Her talk will be illustrat
ed.

CLARK DRILL UNLOCKS
SAFE HOLDING PAYROLL

THREE OAKS LEGION PLAN* 
ARMISTICE CELEBRATION

At a meeting' held Monday 
evening in the Legion ball of 
Three, Oaks plans Avere made for 
the celebrating of Armistice Day. 
The program calls for a parade in 
the mbrning and a speaker will 
give an address from the south 
sideh'ahdr stand .at VL1:3,0. p’.$l.ock;

boon ini
thejLegidh, half'K‘y the Hady;IMac-. 
cabees1: ' % - ' 1 _

In the afternoon prizes Avill be 
aAvarded for sport events and a 
tug of war will also be staged. 
A football game will be played*on 
the fair grounds between Three 
Oaks high and 'Benton Harbor 
high.

In the evening the big Legion 
dance Avill be held Avith noA^elties, 
prizes and, other extraordinary 
features. Tickets will be sold in 
advance on a big turke3r, Avhich 
will be given aAvay at the dance.

B. G. U. TO MEET
The Epsilon chapter’ of the B. 

’G. U. Sorority will hold their reg
ular business and .social meeting 
Tuesday evening at the home of 
Miss Doris Reams on Main street. 
Several important business mat
ters, Avill. be taken up at This! time. 
'Hits.. Grace /Stults. '•Dalt-on, the 
prganizerkefpthe local ch-dpter-will 
b.e • present Vnd^xgive a shbrt rhis_‘; 
-t.ory of the* 'chapter. All mepf- 
ibers are urj^ed fo 'he present. •

Printing— Proanpt-- -Record

■ With a pay roll of several thou
sand dollars locked in ' their safe 
and the combination broken, the 
Michigan Central Railroad offi
cials at Niles appealed to the 
Clark Equipment company Satur
day for help.

After attempting to discover 
some AAray to gain entrance to the 
safe experts finally came to the, 
Buchanan firm. The fact that 
the money lay close to the outer 
wall prohibited, them from using 
an -acetylene torch due to danger, 
of burning the money.

A flat sulpher drill Avas selected 
from the Clark stock and holes 
were made in the front of the 
safe large enough to alloAV the 
tumblers on the combination to 
be reached. The di'illing thru 
the safe Avas an exceptionally hard 
test in the materials of the drills 
and AVas excellent proof of their 
ability to stand up under hard 
strain, according to Clark offi
cials.

HILLS CORNERS W.ILL HOLD 
GALA 'DAY FOR REBUILT 

EDIFICE UPON 
NOV. 20TH

BUCHANAN WOMAN HEARS
CUBAN RADIO PROGRAM

The far_off stx*ains of music 
from Havana, Cuba, were heard 
Monday night by Mx*s. Nettie Lis
ter on her radio in her home on 
Main street.

The program coming* from the 
southern port consisted o f Ha_ 
Avaiian music and a solo “ Barce
lona.” The latter Avas exception- 
ly clear sounding* as though the 
singing- A v e r e  in the room. The 
st on Avas PWX Havana.

■ The program was heard a few 
minutes before nine o’clock com
ing in on the same waA*e length as 
station WTAM of Cleveland. The 
latter station Avas silent at that 
time, being the reason Cuba could 
be heard. Immediately after the 
solo the station announcer spoke.

Mrs, Lister’s radio is a fiYe tube 
AtAvater-Kent.

!C. OF C. POINTS 
i WAY TO GROWTH
URGE CITIZENS TO GIVE AC

TIVE SUPPORT TO LOCAL 
BUILDING AND LOAN 

ASSOCIATION

SURGICAL AUTHORITIES OF 
THE UNIVERSITY OF 
MICHIGAN TO SPEAK 

AT MEETING

(Medical authorities from the 
UniA*ersity of Michigan will be 
the principal speakers at the 
October meeting of the Berrien 
Coxxnty Medical society compelling 
tonight at 6 :30 at the Hotel Vin
cent in Benton Harbor.

The program that Avill folloAV 
the dinner will consist of the 
reading of two interesting pap
ers. Dr. Frederick A. Coller, 
professor of surgery will haA*e for 
his subject, “ Empyema and Its 
Treatment.”  “ The 'Surgical Treat
ment of Bronchiectasis, Lung Ab
scess and Pulmonary Tubex*culo_ 
sis” will be discussed by Dr, John 
Alexander, assistant professor of 
surgery at the University.

The society invites all interested 
physicians to attend. -Dr. Orville 
Curtis is Adce president o f the 
society.

COMMUNITY SHOCKED WITH 
DEATH OF YEAR OLD 

DAUGHTER OF DON 
HANLIN

Patricia Joan Hanlin, one year 
old daughtei* of Mr. .and Mrs. Don
ald Hanlin, died Monday night at 
the Hanlin . home on West Chi
cago street folloAA’ing an attack of 
acute indigestion.

Eax-lier in the evening* she 
had been feeling unusually Avell 
and AA'as taken ill suddenly shox't- 
ly after nine o’clock. Death fol_ 
loAAred lavo hours later. She Avas 
one year old July 21.

In addition to her parents she 
is survived by a small brothei*, 
Merton, 3. Funeral services wex*e 
held from the Hanlin home at 2 
o’clock yesterday afternoon Avith 
the Rev" ITaivy Staver, pastor of 
the Presbyterian church, officia
ting. Burial Avas in Oak Ridge 
cemetex*y.
TEA GIVEN HONORING 

-3RD E _ ELECT ON SATURDAY

A small group of men met In 
the Chamber of Commerce room 
Monday night and listened to a 
most interesting- talk on “ Com
munity Progress”  by Gardiner J* 
Oakes of Kalamazoo.

Mr. Oakes stressed the impor
tance of co-operative effort if 
Buchanan is to make the most of 
the opportunity that Is now her’s 
for industrial and residential 
gTOAvth. He said that Buchan
an, like most all communities, is 
too prone to set back and engage 
in thumb twiddling, accepting 
what comes, rather than to be a 
go-getter. -“ Community pro
gress is not an accident, but x*ath- 
er it is the cumulative effoi't of 
men to make things happen in a 
business A\>ay Avhich effort inspires 
and forces community growth. 
Advertising is just as important 
for a toAvn as it is for a store 
keeper, Neither town nor mex*-. 
chants gets very far without it.”

Robert C. Dexter, secretary of 
the People’s Saving association, 
of Kalamazoo, former state in
spector and auditor of building 
and loan associations. He said 
that community groAvth is insepar
ably linked xvith building* and loan 
associations, since without the aid 
of a building and loan to1 finance 
the building of homes no town 
can make much progress.

Mi*. Dexter ui*ged that the citi
zens of Buchanan get squarely be
hind its local association, invest 
their money in its stock and urge 
others to do so. This money is 
at once loaned out to build Bu
chanan homes, and, with an en_ 
ex-getlc association given com
munity support, real progress be
gins.

Mi*. Dexter said that should the 
demaanUon, Jqajvs-, in BucRinar 
exceed the ability o f the local as
sociation to care for, then his as
sociation stood ready to finance 
the building of thirty houses here.

His talk gaA*e the needed stimu
lus and inspired those present to 
exert real Effort toward enlisting 
solid community support of the 
local building and loan association 
and to endeavor to keep Buchan
an money invested in Buchanan.

EACH SCHOOL TO SEND DEL
EGATES, A'ND OTHERS TO 

HEAR NOTED 
SPEAKERS

Work on the remodeling of the 
Hills Corners church building is 
progressing satisfactorily. This 
week the Good Samaritan class 
taught by Con Kelley, is lathing 
the inside. Plastering and in
terior decoration will follow soon.

Everyone is pointing fox’Avard 
to N-oy. 20, Avhen it is-planned to 
hold the dedication service. Rob_ 
ex*t Hopkins, a former minister of 
the church, and now, head of the 
Depax'tment of Religioxis Educa
tion of the United Christian Mis
sionary society, plans to he here 
to le’ad the program of the day. 
Mr. Hopkins’ coming alone, would 
be worthy of xvide attention, hut 
Avhen it is coupled with the dedi
cation of a rebuilt house of. wor
ship it has double interest.
. In addition to this the annual 

chxxrch homecoming will be plan
ned for the same day. • All- the 
members xvho are now residing;, 
axvay Avill be given an opportunity, 
to rejoice with us.in our accom_: 
plishapent. a ■ .
Cl Qt HING DEMONSTRATION

The Poxifcage Prairie Home Eco-* 
nonxics club met at- the. home of 
Mrs. JqJ; Haas Wednesday ■for an” 
all day meeting* A. pot luck din- 
hex* was, enjoyed .after'Avhich .at 
Short. bxxsine'sS meeting Avas held. 
A demonstration of the —proper 
undergarnxe.hts to be worn to bring 
out the best!in out garments Avas 
held. Fifteen members' ivere 
present, - _ __ . , • .

A tea in honor of Miss Thelma 
Childs Avho was married to Lieut. 
Edwin Peek, yesterday afternoon, 
was given by Mrs. Jesse Viele on 
Saturday.

The table furnishings includ
ed many pieces used at the wed
ding of'Mr. and Mrg. Viele. The 
centerpiece of a toy bride, cry
stal candlesticks and Japanese 
table linen ivere all usd, Whit 
Drsclen ware that ivas used at the 
earlier wedding again appeared at 
Saturday's tea.

A pure white effect ivas carried 
out with the. cake decorated with 
a battleship. Guests including 
the immediate families of the 
bride and groom, .numbered ten.

CHICAGOAN BUYS PROPERTY 
HERE FOR SUMMER HOME

Hairy Boyce announced yester
day that he had made a sale -of a 
ten acre strip of land from the 
Wilson Hamilton farm, about one 
mile from Buchanan to a -Mr. 
Swanson of Chicago.

The land located on the north 
side of the river is to be the site 
of a summer home which Sivan_ 
son plans to build on the island 
included on the property, _ He 
plans to build a rustic bridge 
across the channel to. the island, 
'according* to Mr. Boyce. The 
amount of money involved in the 
deal was ndfc- named. ' -

TWO CARS HIT , j .
Tracy Neal suffered cuts /from, 

■flying glass -ancl: his car ;%us 
damaged in aScbllision Tuesday 
morning* early while on his ;way 
to work at th‘e.&Clark'-'plaiit.ji'^  ^ t 
the cornel* of'Dexvey and Portage 
lavenues he-is said to have col
lided with-a bar belonging to Ed. 
Leiter. The -car was slightly, 
damaged also. . ___ _ , |

Practically every phase of re
ligious education will be discussed 
at the Sunday school convention 
for the county to he held next 
Tuesday and Wednesday at Ber
rien Spi'Ings.

The Rev. Camfield, pastor of 
the Evangelical church here, who 
is especially interested in the 
meeting, desci-ibes the program as 
being practically as strong as any 
state convention, with its list of 
notable religious leaders schedul
ed. The Rex*. Camfield also point
ed out that the attendance this 
year xvill he unusually large not 
only because of the noted speak
ers hut due to the location of the 
meeting place, Berriexi Springs, 
being nearly the center of Die 
county*, o-eogranhicaljy. Each 
school is sending cue m* tAvo del
egates along with all students and 
others Avho are 'interested in the 
work in Buchanan,

“ The Teaching Ministry of the 
Church” is the general theme for 
the conference with speakers giv
ing addresses all related to the 
general subject.

Among those who Avill appear on 
the two day program are: Dr, E. 
W. Gole of the First Christian 
church of (South Bend,. Dx*. F. _ S. 
Goodx-ich, professor- from Albion 
college, the Rev. E, L. Reiner, 
pastor of the Waveland Avenue 
Congregational church of Chicago, 
Miss lone ‘Cattott, State Children’s 
division worker from Lansing, 
Clarence Bouma of Galvin College 
and Clinton Lehman, noted mus
ical director from Chicago and 
others.

ARRIVE FROM FLORIDA 
Dr. George Boone, Malcolm 

Wills and Jimmy Osborn of Day
tona Beach, Fla., arrived in Bu
chanan Wednesday evening for a 
visit of several days at the home 
of the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. W. Boone. They made 
the trip in Mi*. Boone’s Nash, leav
ing Daytona Beach Monday morn
ing and arriving in South Bend on 
■Wednesday afternoon ait 3 o’ clock. 
-The young men will attend the 
Mi chig-an _ Ohi 0 •. f  0 0 thall game at 
Ann Arbor- Saturday and from 
there will go to Detroit where the 
Dental Convention will convene. 
They expect to returrifo Buchan
an before leaving for Florida.
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Primative Man Wanted His■# •■ •

Musical Instruments Decorated

INLAID AND ENGRAVED 
COSTUME OF TODAY 

BEGAN EARLY 
IN HISTORY

Ever since man began to fashion 
instruments of melody he has 
been concerned, with their approp
riate decoration. Legend re
lates that Hermes found the body 
o f a tortoise, bored holes in op
posite edges of its armor and 
through each drove a cord in hon
or of the immortal nine. He did

not strike the tuneful strings, but 
gave this first harp to Apollo, the 
lord of harmony. ‘Such was the 
‘•enchanting shell” to which the 
Passions listened.

From the hollowed reed to the 
modern radia, from the Pandean 
pipes to the pipe organ, from re
hab to violin and from trumpet 
to saxophone, musical instruments 
have been fashioned for appeal 
both to the eye and the ear.

The rehab was a square wooden 
box with a stick at one end. On

50,000.00
71,225.00

'REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
AT BUCHANAN, IN THE STATE OF MCH1GAN, AT THE 

CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON OCT. 10, 1927.
RESOURCES—
Loans and discounts ___---------------- ---------- $334,6S7.06

Total loans ------------------------------------------
Overdrafts, unsecured -----------------------------
Deposited to secure circulation ----------------
U. S. Government securities owned;
All other U. S; Govt, securities------------------

Total — ,--------------------------- ■---------------
Oth*r bonds, stocks, securities, etc., owned
Banking house, Furniture and fixtures___-
Real estate owned other than banking house 
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve bank 
'Cash in vault, amount due from nat’l, banks 
Checks on other banks in the same city or

town as reporting bank —____________
Total _________ - ______________________

Checks and drafts on banks (including Fed
eral Reserve Bank! located outside of
city or town Of reporting bank ---------

Miscellaneous cash item s____________ ^___
Redemption fund! with IT. S. Treasurer and 

due front IT. S. Treasurer____________

3S,112.4S

362.81
261.-3S

$334,687.06
314.54

$121,225.00
S'2-,029.78
12,500.00

176.00
13,S55.S0
36,872.35

1,240.13

43,128.19
7,951.47

4.473,44

Total _______________ — _____
LIABILITIES—
Capital stock paid in __ ______________
Surplus fu n d _____________________________
•Undivided p ro fits -------------------- $40,128.19
Reserved for dep’n on bonds - ___ 3,000.00
Less current expenses paid_______________
Circulating notes outstanding - ___ ______
Cashier’s checks outstanding_____ ._______

Total __________________- __________ ____
Demand deposits subject to Reserve
Individual deposits subject to check-____,_
State, county, or other municipal deposits 

secured by pledge of assets of this bank
or surety bon d ______________________

Dividends unpaid ____________________
Other demand deposits___________________
Total of demand deposits (other than bank 

deposits! subject to reserve
Time deposits subject to Reserve
Savings deposits____________________ ____
Postal savings deposits___________________

t Total of time deposits subject to Res___  444,571.32
Liabilities other than those above stared___

Total ________________________________

____ _ 241,529.23

624.19 

2,500.00 
$851,024.S5

-? 50,000.00 
25,000.00

35,176.72
50,000.00
4,473.44

21S.872.4S

19,000.00
50.00

3,606.75

444,111.96
459.36
274.14

$S51,024.85

top of the .stick a  string was 
stretched over which a bow made 
from the tail of a horse was drawn 
and the box amplified the volume 
of sound produced. Pretty £j'i- 
mitive, but from this was develop
ed those masterpieces of beauty 
from the great Italian crafts
men, with boxes curved in un
dulating symetry and a scroll 
head.

The carved and inlaid surfaces 
of some early spinets, pianos, or
gans, mandplins and guitars, 
chiefly those belonging to the roy
alty, are still among the most pre
cious examples of the decorative 
arts applied to musical instru
ments that we have today. Mod
ern inlay and plastic art is rap
idly making every form o f deco
ration for musical instruments 
available to the general run of 
buyers.

The most important recent ap
plication of the decorative arts to 
musical instruments is made pos
sible by the use o f a pyroxlin 
plastic called pyralin, Avliich po
ssesses an infinitely varied adap
tability for surface decoration. By 
its use manufacturers of musical 
instruments today are able to ob

tain any - variety of color, color 
combinations, and texture. The 
material forms an excellent joint 
with wooden •surfaces and hence 
has special adaptability for orna
mental edgings for violins, gui
tars, banjos, etc. ''Not only is 
the quality and^volume of tone 
not- injured by use of pyralin, it 
is aetsally ilproved thereby.

A banjo of elaborate and beau
tiful type has recently been add
ed to the list of musical instru
ments in winch the resonator is 
made entirely of pyralin. The 
same material is used to decorate 
the frets of the banjo, while a 
hand carved design on the back 
farther enhances the beauty of 
the instrument.

Tie will' later visit a son 'at Lud_ 
ington and a daughter in Los 
Angeles, Mr, DiGmv-ji.no is pa3t

EYES EXAM INEE

80 years old and is as active as a 
man of fifty years.

Mrs. Albert Wesner left Satur
day for ‘Crivitz, "Wls., where she 
will be the guest of relatives for 
several weeks.

< Oliver York and Donald Rhoads 
are eryroute home' ftom Watford 
City, N. D., where they went two 
months ago to thresh -the grain •bn 
a ranch., belonging to Mr. York in 
that section. Raymond Linsen_

miefj whoAvent v^mYbem, will vi
sit, in--Canada . before' returning 
home.
pies, Jonathans for $1.25 bushel 

See Longworth for winter ap_ 
on Saturcfay. 41 tip

Mr. and Mrs. Dominie DiGiaco- 
mo closed their store at Lakeside 
for the season Saturday night and 
have returned to Buchanan for the 
winter. Mr. DiGiacomo reports 
a very satisfactory season’s busi
ness. He will assist in the Roti 
sh'oe store during the winter 
mouths.

Fred DiGiacomo of New York 
City , is spending a short time 
with his son, Dominic DiGiacomo.

GLASSES PROPERLY 
FITTED

DR. J . BUR K E
Optometrist and Mfg. 

Opticians
228 S. Michigan St.,

South Bend, Ind. 
in

NILES
on

Tuesdays and Wednesdays 
Office above

J. C. Penny Dept. Store

s-asaa A ,

State o f Michigan, County of Berrien, ss:
1, Walter E. Shoop, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly 

swear- that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. Walter E. Shoop, Cashier.
Correct— -Attest: C. F. Pears. Sig Desenberg, Alonzo F. Howe, di
rectors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of October, 1927.
Oscar S. Swartz, Notary Public 

My commission expires May 25, 1929.

«>
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A  Special SetSail in or£5 o f

s r u as
Plain Colors 
Fancy Che.cks 
Mottled Effects 
Verticle Stripes

When von see them and feel their fine quality and 
note the variety of patterns and colors you will 
want to lay in a winter’s supply at this very low 
price. AH sizes 10 to 12. Choose from the new
est patterns. Colors are: tan, gray, bine, camel, 
oxford. French tan, cordovan and black.

Men’s Union Suits
$ 1 .9 5

Random knit suits in Ion.”- sleeve 
and ankle length style.. Sizes H(j to 
-1(5. Also fine quality eci-n suits in 
short sleeve and ankle length style'

"at SI,Ho. . ,

Flannellete Pajamas
$ 1 .9 5

You will be glad--you bought these 
pajamas for they are* made of warm 
fleecy flaim.el.etfe— the well known 
Amoskeag brand. Trimmed' with, 
niyouvfjogs. Sizes A  to 1) at $1.95,

The Men’s Shop— First Fluor

1927 winter coats as seen on W ym an’s fash
ion-floor are distinguished by the g'enerous use 
of fur. Their fabrics are smart with suede-like 
materials the most seen in dress eoats.

It is interesting to note the wide variety of 
fashions represented on the fashion floor. You  

- will enjoy selecting your winter coat here. A  
splendid group of dress and travel coats at $65.

Lei us park your ear while you shop

4
1

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA.

I OCTOBER
We pi’-sent an array of real bargains that we believe cannot be matched 
quality at pur price anywhere. W e suggest that you make comparisons.

Better Buy Now at This Sale for Fall and Winter Needs

in

For information and coupons re
garding the Baker's Gold "Medal 
Flour Radio Contest stop at

❖  i
f
T
Y
T"
f
Y

\

Ladies’ Outing flannel 
Night * Gowns, slip
over style. Sale 35 c
oricb. each.

Where Portz Bread 
Gold Medal Flour.

is made from

L b .
r . 1 f
V

II
When purchased in 10 ' lh. quantities 
or more, per pound - -

BIG 4 SOAP, 10 bars
- ■ ' - " ■ JN f ‘

Sour Kraut Juice, can 20c

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
ravon stripe union 
suits. A  good $1 value

69cprice

Children’s waist un
ion suits, in all sizes, 
good weight. 75c val-b
ue.
price I c

Prices on Domestics and House Furnishings
6 qt. white 
kettles with 

Regular $1.00

69 c

Y♦>
enamel 10 qt.

69 c

BREAKFAST CLOTH
All pure linen breakfast cloth, pretty 
n^w colors, fast dye. $1.23 value. A  Q _ 
Special_____________________ — —

BUFFET SETS
Genuine hand embroidered buffet sets, 
scarfs and pieces, beautiful color com
binations. Values to $3,5°.
Special — -------------- ------------

DOMESTICS
66x80 heavy fancy 
plaid blankets, C|j^£

.19

66x80 heavy Plaid 
‘‘Wool Tex” Blankets 
part wool, 
special, pair ;3.48

M L .
M a r k e t  a n d  G r o c e r y

Peets Vegetable Oil
hard wrter soap 16 c 
4 bars for------

Water color two-tone 
window shades, size 
3x6, Only 
each ---------------

Casserole with steel 
nickel. plated frame, 
wood handles. Spa—

cia1’ 89 ce —-----

Clothes lines made of 
wood quality sash cord.

t A L - - - -  2 3 c

LINEN TOWELS
Imported strictly ally hand made em
broidered linen towels, Values A Q /» 
to 69c. Special-------- ,------------  ‘x D L

TABLE DAMASK
72 inch all pure Irish linen Table Dam
ask, rich satin patterns, all new designs. 
A good $3.50 value. Napkins if you 
wish, to match. October Sale (1* “j A Q  
price, per y a rd ___ ____________XmZJ.y?

PRETTY SCARFS
■Pretty embroidered scarfs, trimmed 

with wide linen lace, new styles.
Worth 69c. Special_____________

LUNCH SETS
Pretty lunch sets, cloth and four naP_ 
kins, white with colored borders, most 
all shades. A good $1.98 value/ d* -I 4 0  
Sale p rice________ ___________^ 1 .^ 4 0

TABLE SETS
'Pure linen table set, ready to use, full 
sjze cloth and napkins. Pretty color 
combinations on white. A good $4,00 
value. October sale 
price --------------------------------

64x76 fancy plaid 
Blankets, 
p a ir ----------

plaid70x80 fancy 
blankets, 
p a ir ----------

“Daisy” fine bleached 
muslin, special 
yard ---------- --- - c

$3.19

Another shipment of 
42 inch tubing just re
ceived. Special, 
y a r d ----------

1921 Amoskeag heavy 
1 i ST h t or dark fancy  
outing flannel, 
only, yard_____

36 inch light or dark 
percales in 2 to 10 yard 
pieces, special, 1 *1 “ 
yard .__ ______ _ i u £
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Cheerfulness
Cleanliness
Courtesy

^GERTRUDE ’EDEKLE AND JAMES' HALL

The Show Place
'■“ ’  ’V o f  A i S s '

i
Everyone 
Welcome

 ̂i:, 

-
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Mrs. Harold Steele and daugh
ters, Mona and Verna May, of 
Sfuth Bend, spent a few days last 
wuek with his parents, Mr. and 
•Mrs. Edwin Steele, on Chicago 
street.

Mrs. Harriet Marl^ley, who is 84 
years old, and who resides with 
her daughter, Mrs. Bt&rt Dalrymple 
on South Oak street, suffered a 
fainting spell Tuesday and fell to 
the floor. Her condition is re
ported as being greatly improv
ed at this time."

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Camfield 
and the latter’s mother oft Chicago, 
were week end guests at the home 
o f the former’s aunt and* tinele, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Carlisle.

Mrs. Frank Treat is in Chicago, 
Visiting at the Wilson Caryaenter 
home for a few days.

The Misses Chamberlain were 
verry enjoyablv entertained Bun. 
day by Mr. and Mrs. Middleettmp 
and their mother, Mrs. Weis, at 
their pleasant country home north 
o f town.

Miss Madeline Gross was a 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mra. 
M. Gross, at their home on Por_. 
tage street, over the week end. 
Miss Josephine Gross, who has 
Been a patient at Clark hospital 
for  several weeks, following an 
operation, was removed to her 
home Sunday.

Mrs. Pearl Mitchell 'and daugh
ter, Marie, drove to Plymouth, on 
Sunday, being called there by the 
serious illness of Mrs. Mitchell’s 
twin brother, Mearl Nifong.

Mrs. Maude Pennell of Stock- 
ton, Calif., and Mrs. Francis Wil
son o f Berrien Springs, spent sev
eral days last week as the guests 
o f  Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Romig and 
Mrs. Dora Poulsen. Mrs. Pennell 
and Mi's. Wilson were guests ou 
Thursday at the home of Mr. anti 
Mrs. George Dressier near Baker- 
town.

Mi*, and Mrs. William Wells and 
Mrs. J. H. Steiner of Dowaglae, 
were guests Sunday at the home 
o f  Mr. and Mrs. Anselem Wray on 
Lake street.

M r. and Mrs. Frank Drennam 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Simmons o f 
North Liberty. Iiid,,. spent the 
week end at the Amos Spaulding 
home north o f Buchanan. The
guests, accompanied by _the
Spaulding family motored to Kal
amazoo Sunday to visit Miss Ag
nes Spaulding, who is studying at 
Western State Teachers’ college.

A  baby girl was born*40 Lieut., 
and Mrs.' D. W. Kent Wednesday 
morning at the home of Mrs.
Keat’s parents in Seattle, Wash.
Mrs, Kent will return to Buchan
an with her son and daughter 
about Dec. 1st.

The Misses Dorothy Gooch and 
Lauretta Baggett spent Sunday in 
Chicago

For the Hallowe'en parties we 
have special molds in brick ice 
cream. Princess lee Cream par
lor. 41t-le

* Corn in husk, pumpkins, witches 
and black cats in molds and bricks 
at* the Princess Ice Cream Par
lor. 41tlc

Place you.r orders early for 
molds and bricks for the Hal
lowe’en party. Princess Ice 
Cream Parlor*. 41tlc

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wessen_ 
dorf were in Chicago on business 
Tuesday.

-.See Longworth for winter ap
ples, Jonathans for $1.25 bushel 
on Saturday. 41tlp

Mrs. D. L. Boardman returned 
home Tuesday from Grand 'Rapids, 
where she had been visiting with 
her nieve, Mrs. D. E. Ellsworth.
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THEATRE
of the Pipe Organ. •

THURS. FRI., OCT. 20-21

Dolores Costello in
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News and first of the foot 
ball sei'ies. Here is the 
chance to learn the fine 
points of the game and see 
just how it is played.
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Sa t . OCT 22
A screamingly funny 
edy,

corn.

“THE

NUT”
With Jack Mulhall and Char
lie Murray. Our Gang com
edy, “ Wax* Feathers” . Mat
inee 2:30. Evening 6 to 11 
p. m.

23

i t

SUN., OCT
Irene Rich. In

xn

Comedy and News

MON., OCT. 24 
Jack Hoxie in

£ \ 1)

!

er,
Retux'ix 

No.

Jr

of the 
5.

Riddle Rid.

TUBS. WED. OCX. 25-26 
Johnny Walker in

“THE
JJ

With Ralph Graves, Mildred 
Harris and Mary Carr.
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W  onderfu l Programs
Are On the Air
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Yon can enjoy flip music, the speech cs and the special programs hy yonr 

own cosy fireside if you own an *'

Atwater-Kent Radio
TTp have a set that will just fit the price you want to pay and we can 
make terms to suit, % ,■

Let us demonstrate an Atwatei’-Kem in vour own home.

Earl F. Beck’s Tire 
& Radio Shop
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>:• COMING— “ The Cat and the 
[C Canary,”  Buck Jones, Monte 

Blue, “ The Blood: Ship”  pic_ % 
*> tures and stors woifh watch- V 
| ing for. . M'MWM  ?

%
Notice to Holders o f  2nd

p

| Liberty Loan Bonds---
•> You are asked to present your bonds for pay-*v

ment as interest ceases November 15th and it is 
to the holders advantage to get them in our 
hands soon in order to avoid congestion on re
demption date. We are now ready to receive 
the bonds and to handle them for  payment.
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Phone Number 91 109 Days Ave.» Buchanan, Mich

WHERE QUALITY RULES
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

OCTOBER 21 - - 0CT0BERJ2_

X•> > * , JC
-I—t—t-C—t-I—

* F or

S A T U R D A Y ,
October 22

All $1.50 Hose
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MACARONI M i W I S f  
SPAGHETTI F0ULD’BS° 2 Ptes 18c
PEAS, CORN 
TOMATOES

No. 2 cans 
Excellent 
Quality 

Your Choice 3 for 29c

at

x
¥
¥

i
i

W e have a complete line of slipper heel 

hosiery.

Niles, Mich.
«r.
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Relish, Lib- 1 A ~  
bys’ 9 oz jar i T t

Lemon Peel 1 0 -  
4 oz. pkg.. . .  f  w C

Chili Sauce 0 1  ^  
EIeinz . . . . . .  0 1  C

COFFEE
webb’s
lb. . , ..............OD-i.
Savoy
lb. ..............
Kaffee Hag- 
lb................ •

DRIED PEAS ‘ , 
YelloW Split 1 1 _ 
lb, • . • * . .  1 1  v
Green Scotch 
l b . . . . . . . . . .

55c

11c
TAPIOCA 

Minute, O f -
2 pkgs..\ • .. C
Bulk 1 Q r
lb. __________  1  *> c

GINGERSNAPS 
Or Fig Bars O  E*
2 lbs. . . . . , .  C

DRIED FRUIT 
Apricots 
lb.

f

LIBBY’S
14 oz
bottle . . . . . .
8 Oz. ? C c
Botfly 2 for

L1DMA BEANS, California " 1 A -
Seasiie, pound . ............* * .. . . * * , ,  1  ” U

PEANUT BUTTER, a 
Bulk, pound , . .  . . . . .

PICKLES, Dill ,or Sour, 
Quart Jars 25c
WHOLE GREEK BEAKS, Favor 1 £ r  
Brand, No. 2 Cans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * v t

PORK AND BEANS, Van 
Camp’s, 18 oz. cans, 3 for • • ,

PRESERVES, pure fruit, all 
flavors, 16 oz ja r .........

PEACHES, Halves or Sliced *)C\r  
No. 2i/2 cans ......... ........

TEA/ Lipton’s, Black'or Green ' 
]/2 lb. package ..

COFFEE X  L Blend, fancy 
Santos, lb..............

STARCH, Argo, Gloss hr corn 1 
1  ib;*pkg  .........* - , f y r

Chili Con Came, No. 1 tins ...........
Potted Meats, No. lA tins ••. . . . *
Potted Meats, No. Vz t i n s .........
Roast -Beef, No.' 1 tins
'COrned Beef, No. 1 tins . . . .  ■ * .... -
Sliced Dried Beef, medium jars . •

. 15 c 

. .5c 

. - 9c 

.29c

.23c
TT

s f i  . ' » # ! » • » ;

Great American _. $ 2 : 0 0
FLO U R

Fancy Blue Rose

Santa Clara, large 
size/
pound : . . . . .

A5

/
Yellow or White 
5 lb
sack • • .. 19c

Popular Kinds at
■ i *■*
• 3 'fp rA. . • • • • • -5c 
2:"for - . o .5 c

3 for . . . . . .  .10c

■A--Tiai mi'i ; PAGE THREE

Foods
S ale

Pet Milk TALL 12 for $1.15
Del Monte, Sliced 

No. 2 can 2 for 55c
Spaghetti Franco American 

No. 2 can 6 for 50c
Kidney Beans^ 6 for 50c
M A R S H M A L L O W  FRUITS
HERE IS A WONDERFUL COOKIE JUST FRESH FROM LOOSE- 

W ILES CO. OVENS SPECIAL LB. 28c
Beans Campbell’s or 

Tomato Soup 12 8 9 c
Com«Peas 12Cans $1.15
Beets Iona Brand 

No. 3 can 3 for  3 5 c
Tomatoes*- • 12 for $1.00 

Pancake Flour
Aunt Jemima, plain
Aunt Jemima Buckwheat 
Hinkels Pancake Flour 
Famo Buckwheat 2 lb.

l- — — »

2 pkg. 25c 
pkg 15c

5 lb-bag 29c 
17c, 5 lb. bag 35c.

Camel. Lucky Strike, 
Chesterfields 2 for 25c

SUGAR, 25 lb. bag $1.63
PURE A. & P. 

22 OZ. JUG

2 
2 1b. 
1 &. 
1 lb.

: - i

. 4*

Flour GOLD MEDAL, PILLSBURY, OR"

__ CERESOTA, 245/2 LBS. 1$1.12
Candy Bars or Gum 3 for 10 c
Tea Sil[tings 1 lb. bag 256
BACON J' lb 27c

SLAB BACON
- -0
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Down Country Danes
NEW TROY

Mr, and Mrs. Gary Addison and 
daughter, Jane, now living in Wis
consin, spent the week end with 
the former’s mother, Mrs. Flora 
Addison.

Piepurtions are being made to 
build on tht lot recently purchased 
by Mrs Cnioime Findal. A  well 
has been put down this week by 
Crau foid mil so a.

Mrs. Robert Me Gann is spend- 
ing a lew days in Chicago, this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peterson 
and daughter, Alice, of Chicago, 
spent the week end at the S. Mc_
Keen home.

Mi*, ’and Mrs. Paul Brodbeek en
tertained the younc people s class 
o f the M. E. eh.imh it then home 
"Wednesday evening. Oct. 12, A 
soeial. evening was snent. The 
main feature being the election ot 
officers. The to I towing being 
elected: President I M nth 
vice president, Hon u t Coni Iin 
secretary, treasurer. Omn Pen- 
land. It was decided xo spend 
one meeting a month m social ac
tivity and Saturday night was 
chosen as some of the class who 
are attending college and teaching 
out o f town could attend. Mrs.
Brodbeek is the teacher.

Mrs. Flora Addison, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Daniels spent Sun_ 
dn\ evemn., u die S. Mclveen 
home.

Mi-". Edna Mixim o f St. Jo
seph sptnt Wednesday afternoon 
\uth lui na e U>

Mr. and Mrs, Paul Brodbeek and 
son Riehnid Mi and Mrs. Will 
B'inikn nnd Mi and Mrs. Will 
Brown ot South Bend, were din
ner gut t the home of Mr.

M nnd Mi Bert Keith spent 
part ot Saturdav m the twin cities

Ed. McKcen is having his house 
wired for electric lights.

Mrs. Elwin Ritchie and child
ren spent Saturday night and 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pick Mitchell. Mr. Ritchie 
spent Sunday there.

The Ladies’ Aid society of the 
M, E. church will meet all day 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Flora Addison for the first meet
ing of the season.

The Troian Women’s club held 
their first meeting of the year on 
Friday afternoon at the Bert 
Keith home in Sawyer, There 
Was a good attendance and a very 
pleasant time was had. During 
the business session a president 
was elected to take the place of 
Mrs. L. A. Boyd, who expects to 
leave soon with her daughter,
Genevieve, for the West. The 
first vice president, Mrs. Ira Siz
er, has gone on an auto trip to 
the Knight and Baker homes in 
Texas and will be gone some 
time and Mrs. Kenneth Bihl.. 
mire was elected. Roll call,
“ Your definition o f a home,”  was 
very interesting and many good 
things were brought* out, A  
paper by Mrs. Burl* Nelson was 
read which described the home of 
Dorothy Camfield Fisher. Re

freshments were served by the 
the hostess assisted by 'Mrs. Behn_ 
ke.

Ed. Barnhart and daughter 
spent Saturday morning in Ben_ 
ton Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Maxim 
drove to Michigan City Sunday to 
visit frignds.

Two automobiles, one a Fiord 
touring car driven by Carl Haas, 
and the other a Ford sedan, came 
together on the Galien ro'ad near 
the Weesaw cemetery, Sunday 
evening about 8 o’ clock. Dr. 
Corey was called. No one was 
seriouslv hurt although some re
ceived minor cuts and bruises. The 
cm veie  badW damaged.

Mi and Mrs. Peter Ritchie 
di \e to South Bend Saturday 
mm mug and "Mrs. Alfred Kahlum- 
gei ncl two children came home 
with them lor a visit.

Ira Ritchie of South Bend, vis
ited hi hi other, Peter, and fam
ily. 'Sunday.

Delegates from the JM. E. Sun
day- school to the Berrien County 
Sunday school convention at Ber
rien Springs, are Mrs. P. Peter
son and Mrs. Flora Daniels. Mrs. 
Paul Brodbeck’s class of young- 
people will attend in a body at 
one o f the evening meetings.

The six new bungalows belong
ing to Marx & Marx are com
pleted and are being Occupied. 
Henry Johns of Baroda, moved in 
one of them Saturday. The fac
tory is not running full blast as 
yet. Thirty more cottages are 
to be erected.

Mrs. Emma <Moi*ley, who has 
been an invalid for a long time, 
is slowly improving. Her son 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Mor- 
ley, took her for an outing Sun
day to South Bend and several 
other places. A picnic dinner 
was eaten in the car and the trip 
was very much enjoyed.
’• Rev. Bert Ede was a caller at 
the Fischnav- Casey home Sunday 
afternoon. Mrs. Fisehnar is 
taking a vacation from her school 
duties in Buchanan until Nov. 1, 
because of illness.

The beautiful bouquet of dah
lias brought to the M. E, church 
Sunday by Mrs. D. Peterson was 
very much enjoyed by those pres
ent. The flowers were sent to 
Miss Genevieve Boyd, who is con
valescing from a long illness.

Mrs. Thos. Lewin, who submit
ted to an operation for the re
moval of a cataract from her right 
eye at St. Joseph hospital at South 
Bend a few weeks ago returned 
to the hospital last Monday to 
have one removed from her left 
eye.

Mr. arid Mrs. Ray Zimmerman, 
who have been taking a Vacation 
returned to their home in Whit
ing-, Sunday, taking their little 
daughter, Marjory Dean, who has 
been spending the week with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wright en
tertained company from Dowagiac 
Sunday.

SSSSiSSgSfis

The Mule

Mule Hide Roofing’ and 

Shingles make good 

roofs

Thinking about Storm Doors and Sash?

SEE US NOW

Phone 8 3F I C. F-. Hiller, Mgr.

No othPr childhood tragedy is more likely to leave 
its disfiguring mark on the future of the man or 
woman. So often it isn’t “backward” mentality 
at all> but defective eyesight that is to blame- Your 
youngster deserv% the attention ofi our able opto
metrist who will prescribe and fit corrective lenses 
if needed.

YOUR CREDIT. IS GOOD

B R A C K  M D N D ’S
Jeweler and Optical Store

The pupils of Miss Hulda Borg 
furnished the program for the 
Parent-Teachers meeting held on 
Friday evening, Oct. 14.

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Zur_ 
fley returned from their visit to 
Ohio, Thursday.

Mrs. Robert McGann, who has 
has gone to Chicago to live, will 
return to her home here every 
two weeks on Saturday and will 
stay until Monday.

The contest in the high school 
classes for points in scholarship 
and Field day for six weeks end
ed Friday and was won by the 
Seniors, who had 2 CL points. The 
winners were to have the privilege 
of hanging their class colors in 
conspicuous places in the school t 
building and the Senior colors of ' Y 
gray and old rose are now being “  
displayed.

Mrs. Emma Scovern of Bridg
man, spent Tuesday with Mrs. Ida 
Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Morgan of 
Chicago, spent the week end at 
the Will Blimk'a home.

Miss Rebecca Barnhart of 
Battle Greek, Spent the week end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, E‘d. 
Barnhart.

Ruth Decker, Verna Hanover 
and Hazel English gave a little 
exercise at the Brethren Sunday 
school Sunday which was very 
much enjoyed.

The Ladies’ Aid society of the 
M. E. church has been presented 
with a beautiful quilt top by Mrs. 
Pierce who lived here until the 
death of her husband, William 
Pierce.

Mr. and Mrs. George Graffort 
md three daughters of Niles, 
spent Friday evening in the Chris. 
Andrews home.

J. 0. Nelson, county S.'S. secre
tary, called on the Rev. and Mrs. 
Blickenstaff Friday.

Mrs. Nathaniel Chapman, moth
er of Art Chapman, passed away 
at her home in Niles last Sunday. 
Funeral services were held at 
Niles Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Landis and 
baby of Richmond, Ind., return-

OLIVE BRANCH
Mrs, Hattie Briney is on the 

sick list this week in the Joe Ful
ton home.

Miss Grace Marrs o f near Do
wagiac, spent Saturday evening 
with Gladys James,

Rev. J. A. Blickenstaff and 
wife supent Sunday in the H. D. 
Ingles home.

Mr. and Mrs, Chas. Smith and 
son, Paul, wei’e guests last Sun
day in the Frank Rumsey home in 
Buchanan.

Mrs. Emma Unruh has been on 
sick list recently.

•Mrs. Ira Lee and Mrs. Russell 
.McLaren and baby were in ‘Bu_ 
,'hanan Saturday.

Mrs. Mike Bowkcr and daugh
ter, Myrtle, c'alled on Mrs. Emma 
Unruh Saturday afternoon.

? k

Cough
X

W HITE PINE TAR  
AND W ILD CHERRY 

COMPOUND

An excellent congli sy
rup ■with soothing and 
sedative properties.

25c 50c

W. N. BRODRICK
The Rcxall Store 

BUCHANAN, MICH.
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For Every Day
Our candies are pure and wholesome—  
of many flavors and kinds. Delicious 
for parties and special occasions, also 
a good day after day candy.

Boxed and Bulk Candies
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ed to their home last week after 
spending some time in the Mike 
Bowker home.

(Rev, and Mrs. Biliekenstaff 
were in Three Oaks Monday.

•Mr. 'and Mrs. Lyle Nye were in 
New Carlisle Tuesday.

The U. B. Ladies’ Aid met at Mr. and Mrs. Art Chapman i 
the Ira Lee home last Thursday children spent from Saturday i 
and Had a very pleasant meeting, til Monday in stiles, and macie 
A  delicious pot luck supper was acquaintance of their new gi4 
served to 24 members. The No- daughter, Norma Louise Friz 
vember meeting will be held with born in the home of Mr. and IV 
Mrs. Dan Marble at Galien. Peter Frizzo, last Tuesday.
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Very Special!
By a very fortunate purchase we are able 

to offer, while present stock lasts:

Peters 12 gauge shot gun Shells
With No. 6 chilled shot and ballstite powder. Regular price >$1.35, now

$ 1.00
or

>- >• - ’A ’VVVVV
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BOORDA’S Rural Wlasfer
-SPECIALS'

Now Mr. Sam Boorda opens his winter merchandising- 
campaign with two big banner days, Friday* and Sat
urday, Oct. 21 and 22, N ew goods, fresh from the 
machines have arrived and are ready for the buying* 
public. “Mr. Winter” is a bad fellow to tamper with.

This .weazen old fellow has a bad temper. Why not insure 
yourself by buying from iBoorda’s? His clothes are ample 
insurance. Brrrrrrrrrrr^better hurry to Booda’s.

BOYS 
$1.50
v,'alue ________________

SWEATERS

49 c
M E N ' S  LUMBERJACKS, 
Shirt Style. Coat (t* *3 QQ
Front. $3.50 val. « p i« y O

MEN’S BLUE CORDUROY 
PANTS. Well cut and rein
forced.
$4.50 v a lu e ______

MEN’S BLUE CORDUROY 
SHEEPSKIN COATS. Best 
Moravian wool. Best wear. 
Finest cut. (J* 1 A
$1.8 v a lu e_______ $ I U * i  3

MEN’S LEATHER 'COATS:
Genuine horse hide fronts. 
Newest styles • 1 /ft *7 IT*
$14.50 value____

HEAVY BLANKETS. Dark 
plaids, doubly wov- O R
en. $4.95 value___ _ spiLeS'©

Children’s JERSEY DRESSES 
Fine materials. 'Finished cut.
$6.50 value *3.49

WQDdDEUSSSW WUIMaWOTf
MEN’S HEAVY RIBBED 
UNION SUITS. Fine weave. 
Double wear. Silk front fin
ish, $2.00
va lu e___________ ___ $1.25
DOUBLE PLAID BLANKETS 
Extra large size. ^  •jj A  O 
$3.50 v a lu e ------------tp U t lO

BOYS’ BLUE COiRDUROY 
SHEEPSKIN COATS. Best
wool. Reinforced by horse_
hide cuts. 18.75
$15 va lu e_________

BOORDA’S Outlet St®r@ |
111 MAIN STREET, BUCHANAN, MICH. |

“BOORDA SATISFIES” |
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Peters 2* gauge Ideal Shells
'With No. 6 chilled shot and Dupont powder with the long 1^4 inch brass 
head, regular §1.35 value

$ 1.00
W e will also give FREE with each box of shells, 5 blank hunting permit 
cards. The new Horton Trespass law is now in effect, which prohibits 
hunting on anyone’s land without the owner or tenants written permis
sion. You will need these handy permit cards.

Remember 5 cards FREE with each box of shells

RUMMER EROS.
HARDWARE S T O R E
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Our coat sections are full to overflowing with new coats—  
smart coats— different coats— coats at prices well under 
what you’d expect to pay for such beautiful models.

The dressier coats— semi-formal and sports coats— fur 
collars that flatter the throat— styles that will pay a fit

ting tribute to your personaltiy and distinction.
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1%.
A  superior -land varied collection at

r  A g p r  O f f  r D E D T T
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And others up to §219..7 5

SOUTH BEND, IND.
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Outfit
our

You need no longer hum the midnight oil con
cerning the family budget. W e’ll show you how 
to clothe the family in a most convenient man
ner.

WOMEN’S UOATS
Coats for women who 
desire the chic. Fin
ished in the . season’s 
choice furs.

$89.50

BOYS’ SUITS
Made to withstand 
the rough usage of 
yon th, yet with fash
ion’s “Just like Dads”

$8.95

The

Suits of the moment 
for men who whjh on
ly the newest in their 

-attire.

$24.50T0 
$49.50

OPENING DAY  
SPECIAL

Men’s Sweaters, lum
ber jackets, -odd trou
sers, hats, caps, shirts 
— leather and sheep 
lined coats.

' i:Correct Apparel S@r the Faisally
23 EAST MAIN .STREET, NILES, MICHIGAN -
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Classified. Advertisements are In
serted at the rate o f S oemtss per 
line each insertion; minimum 
charge 25 cents when payment Is 
not made When advertisement is 
inserted the minimal charge la 
So cents— five lines or leas.

'HOB SALE—Shot gun, double 
barrel hammerless, $20, like 
new. See C. V. Dunbar. 41tlp

W ANTED
WANTED'—Man to husk shocked 

corn. Edwin J. Long, Niles, 
Michigan. Phone Buchanan 
710SF12. 41t2c

FOR SALE

WANTED-— Housework also wash
ings and ironings. Work guai*_ 
anteed. Call for and deliver, 
520 W. Front street. 40t2p

FOR SALE AND FOR BENT 
signs at the Record office.

IStf

SELL, OB BENT—‘Modern house 
on Lake street, R. Schwartz, 
phone 215M. 41 tip

LET Earl & ‘Pearson, plastering 
contractors, do that job for 
you. Phone 281J Buchanan; 
67M Berrien Springs. 39t8c

EYES— C. L. St<rct.ch, eyes exam
ined, glasses fitted at (Moyer's 
store every Thursday. 8tfe

NOW IS A GOOD TIME to get 
Howe’s best Hubbard squash, 
also choice popcorn, phone 538. 
F. W. Howe, So. Portage road.

BLANK BOOKS, Memorandums, 
Notes, Blank Drafts, Receipts 
and statements; also office^and 
school supplies in a great var
iety. ; Binns’ Magnet store.

41tlc

FOR SALE— Round Oak stove 
No. 18, all good shape., Bert 
Weaver, phone 7107F4. 41tlp

FOR SALE— 1926 .Ford runabout 
truck with steel body, in good 
shape. Fred Andrews. 41tlp

WE HAVE A SUPPLY of For 
Sale and For Rent signs on 
sale at the Record office. 10c 
each. IStf

GET YOUR COWS into high 
production. Use Globe Milk 
Producer. Kennedy’s Hatchery, 
phone 7112F2. 40t2p

FOB SALE—  Round Oak heating 
stove, also kitchen cabinet, 3 
small electric lamps. Bert Con_ 
ant. Phone 113F22. 41tlc

FOB SALE—.Pigs, 20 Chester 
White gilts, weight about 170 
pounds, also pigs at 88 each. 
Win. C. Lyddick,. R. R. 3,

40t2p
FOR SALE— Ford Commercial 

truck, all new tires, first class 
condition. Will sell cheap. Bert 
Kelsev, R. R. 1. Buchanan.

40t2p

WANTED— An ambitious, indus
trious person to introduce and 
supply the demand for Rawleigh 
Household, Products in South 
Berrien county. Make sales of 
8150 to 8600 a month or more. 
Rawleigh methods get business 
everywhere. No selling exper
ience required. We supply 
products, sales and advertising 
literature and sendee methods, 
everything you need. Profits 
increase every month. Lowest 
prices, best values, most com
plete service. W. T, Rawleigh 
Co., Dept. MC4T22. Freeport, 
111. ; 39t3p

FOR SALE— 40 acres with good 
buildings to trade for home in 
Buchanan, Harry Boyce, 109 
S. Portage street, phone 825.

41tlc
FOR SALE— Household furni

ture; stoves, chairs, dressers, 
tables and vaiious tools. 305 
Berrien street, Saturday, Get. 
22nd only. 40t2p

HOUSEHOLD FUBNITUkE5 —  
Priced for quick sale. Velour 
overstuffed bed davenport and 
fire side chair to match, ,-solid; 
mahogany gate leg table, small 
oak writing desk, leather Mor
ris chair, oak rocker, good Coil 
springs and mattress, poly
chrome floor lamp with blue 
and gold shade, portable Bruns
wick with records, four fumed 
oak dining chairs with leather 
seats,, walnut chest of drawers, 
•three burner oil stove in good 
condition; grey enameled kit
chen cabinet, tables, two chairs, 
ice box, and cupboard, rugs, 
blue and grey congoleum rug, 
9x12, blue and taupe; Axminis- 
ter, 9x12; blue and taupe tap
estry Brussels, 9x42; 120 pints, 
of all kinds of canned ±ruit. In_i 
quire at 111 W, Front street or 
call 101, after school hours,

41tle '

CHICKEN SUPPER and 
(Saturday evening, Oct. 
the home of Mrs. Budde 
ton, sponsored by the 
Aid society o f the M. E. 
You are invited. 5

bazaar 
22, at 

at Day- 
Ladies’ 
church. 

41tlp
NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS—  

Will kill all dogs found on my 
premises as I have had my 
sheep maimed by dogs. Ira 
Neiswender. 41t2p

NOTICE— My dental office will 
be closed from October 24th to 

• 2Sth as I will be in Detroit to 
attend the Dental convention.- 
Dr. Harry Beistle. 41 tic

GOOD GRADE wall paper is 
cheaper in the long run. They 
hang-" better, look beter, clean 
better'. They cost no more in 
work or money to hang and 
cost only a trifle more. We 
have all grades in stock. Let us 
show you. Binns’ Magnet store.

41tlc
FURNITURE and AUTOMOBILE 

LOANS— 850 to 8300. You can 
borrow $-5'0 to 8300 and we 
will give; you twenty months to 
repay loan at legal rate of in
terest on unpaid balance fox- 
actual number of days borrower 
has use of money. Establish 
credit with us and you can be 
assured of dependable service 
to cafe for  your money needs. 
Niles Loan. Co., 114 Second 
street. 40tfc

FOR RENT

FOR SALE— S. I. Van Lew’ s-truck 
and fruit farm at Dayton, about 
15 acres, a bargain if taken at 
once. Call Mrs. Homer Morley, 
phone 235. 41tlp

t FOR BENT— -House, 5 rooms and 
I hath, after Nov. 1st. Gall 316 
i N. Portage or phone 62. 40t2p
‘-FOR RENT— 5 room house at 404 

Sylvan avenue. 829 a month. 
Call at 404 Sylvan avenue.

• l l t lp
EGGS ABE HIGH— And your 

hens will lay if you use Globe 
Egg Balancer, Just phone its 
an order, Kennedy’s Hatchery, 
phone 7112F2. 4Qt2p

FOR SALE— Ten roll plaino 
hxtsker and shredder, used about 
SO days. Choice' o f two thirty 
inch Birdsell wagon, boxes, one 
new. other slightly used. Wm. 
C'. Lyddick, R. R. 3.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST— 3% yards white broad

cloth between A. & P. grocery 
and Sylvian avenue Tuesday 
about 4 p. m. ‘ Finder please 
leave at A  & P store. Mrs. Dave 
Hinman. 3 5 tip

See Longworth for winter ap
ples, Jonathans for 81-25 bushel 
on Saturday. 41tlp

Mrs, Inez Johnson, who suffer
ed. severe bruises in a fall a few 
days ago, is reported as recover
ing.

Mrs. Glara Baxter and daugh
ter, Ethel, and son, and Mrs. Er
nest Hoffman of Benton -Harbor, 
were the guests of 'Mrs. 'Charles 
Huff yesterday. The group made 
a motor trip to LaPorte during 
the day.

FOR SALE— Ford sedan, 1924 
model in good shape,. §140; also 
1926 Ford sedan in A -l condi
tion at 8325. -See them at 
Ross & Co. Garage, formerly 
Leo Kolhoff or phone 191 or 
505. 41tle

MISCELLANEOUS
AUCTIONEER.— An experienced 

graduate. Satisfactory service 
and reasonable terms given all 
sales. References Buchanan 
and Galien State Bank. Albert 
G. Seyfred, phone 52-F4, Galien 
exchange.. 39t4p

♦ VVVVVVVVVV"

f
Yes we liave apples for salel Six Varieties. The crop 
is short and will no early.

Phone your order or come anytime BUT SUNDAY

F.
Phone 303

Having us deliver your grocery order 
each day is a saving of time that* you 
may well devote to other duties.

1st insertion Oct. 20, last Nov. 3 
STATE OF MICHIGAN, the Pro

bate Court for the* County of 
'Berrien.
At a session of said court held 

at the probate office in the city of 
St, Joseph in said county on the 
17th day of October A. D. 1927. 
Present Hon. William H. Andrews, 
Judge of Probate. In the matter 
o f the estate of Emma V. White, 
deceased. John R. White having 
filed in said court his petition 
praying that the administration of 
said estate be granted to Charles 
A. Clark or to some other suitable
person.

It is ordered that the 14th day 
of November A. D. 1927, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, at said 
probate office, be and is hereby 
appointed for hearing said peti
tion.

It is further ordered that pub
lic notice thereof he given by 
publication of a copy of this or
der, mice each week for three suc
cessive weeks previous to s'aid 
day of hearing in the Berrien 
County Becord, a newspaper 
printed and cixcula'ted in said 
county.

It is ordered that the 7th day 
of November A. D. 1927, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, _ at said 
probate office, be -and is hereby 
appointed for hearing said peti
tion,

It is further ordered^that pub
lic notice thereof be given by 
publication of a copy of this or
der, for three successive weeks 
previous to said day of hearing, in 
the Berrien County Record, a 
newspaper printed -and circulated 
in said county.

WILLIAM II. ANDRElWiS, 
Judge of Probate. 

SEAL, A true copy. Lillia O. 
Sprague, Register of Probate.
1st insertion Oct 6; last Oct. 20. 
STATE OF MICHIGAN, the Pro

bate 'Court for the County of 
Berrien.
At a session of said count held 

at the probate office in the city 
of St. Joseph in said county, on 
the 1st day of October A. D. 1927. 
Present Hon. William H. An
drews, Judge of Pi'obate. 'In the 
matter of the estate of Henry 
Phillippi, deceased. Henrietta 
Welbaum and Charlotte Kinne 
haying filed in said court their 
final administration account, and 
their petition praying for the al
lowance* thereof and for the as
signment and distribution of the 
residue of said estate.

It is ordered that the 31st day 
of October A. D. 1927, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, at said 
probate office, be and is hereby 
appointed for examining and 
allowing said account and hear
ing said petition.

It is further ordered that pub
lic notice thereof be given by 
publication o f a copy o f this or
der for three successive weeks 
•previous to said day o f hearing, 
in the Berrien County Record, a 
newspaper printed and circulated 
in said county.

WILLIAM H. ANDREWS, 
Judge of Probate, 

SEAL. A true copy. Lillia O. 
Sprague, Register of Probate.
1st insertion Oct. 6; last Deq. 29 
, MORTGAGE SALE

WILLIAM H. ANDREW'S, 
Judge of Probate. 

SEAL. A true copy. Lillia O. 
Sprague, Register of Probate.
1st insertion Oct. 13; last Oct, 27 
STATE OF MICHIGAN, the Pro

bate Court for the County of 
Berrien.
At a session o f said court held 

at the probate office in the city 
of St. Joseph in said county on 
the 6th day of October, A. D. 
1927. Present Hon, William H. 
Andrews, Judge of Probate. In 
the- matter of the estate of Clara 
Mitchell, deceased. Arthur New
som having filed in said court 
his petition, praying for license 
to sell the interest of said estate 
in certain real estate therein 
described.

It is ordered that the 7th day 
of November A. D. 1927, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, at said 
probate office, be and is hereby 
appointed for hearing said peti
tion, and that all persons inter
ested in said'estate appear before 
said court, -at said time and place, 
to show cause why a license to 
sell the interest of said estate in 
said real estate should not be 
granted.

It is further ordered that pub
lic notice thereof he given by 
publication of a copy of this or
der, for three successive weeks 
previous to said day of hearing-, in 
the Berrien County Record, a 
newspaper printed and circulated 
in said county,

WILLIAM H. ANDREWS,.
Judge o f Probate.

! -SEAL. A  true copy. Lillia O.
’ Sprague, Register o f Probate.

' Default haring been made 'in 
the payment of money secured by 
a mortgage, made and executed 
by Charles N. Lightfoot and Ar_ 
lie V. Lightfoot, his wife , of the 
village of Buchanan, Berrien 
county, State of Michigan, to the 
Industrial Building and Loan as
sociation. a corporation, of the 
same place, said mortgage bearing 
date the 25th day of March A, D. 
1910, and recorded in the office 
of the register of deeds of Bert, 
rien County, Michigan, in liber 
10S of mortgages on page 208 on 
the 28th day of March A. D. 
1910,

Whereas, the amount claimed to 
•he due on said mortgage for prin
cipal and interest at the date of 
this notice is the sum of four 
hundred one dollars (8401.00) to
gether with an attorney fee of 
fifteen dollars as provided in said 
mortgage and according to stat
ute and no proceedings have been 
taken in law or equity to recover 
said debt or any part thereof. ,

Now, therefore, notice is here
by given that by virtue of the 
power of sale contained in said 
mortgage, it being expressly 
agreed by the terms of said mor
tgage that should default be made 
in any of the payments therein 
provided for'a period four months 
that the whole amount secured by 
said mortgage should become due 
-and payable, and whereas, said 
payments have not been made, so 
that the whole amount secured by 
said mortgage is now due and 
payable and said power of sale has 
become operative and by the- 
statute in such cases made and 
provided, the -said mortgage will 
be foreclosed by a sale of the 
mortgaged, premises, at public 
auction to the highest bidder, at 
the south front door of the court 
house in the city of St. Joseph, 
Michigan, on the 3rd day of Jan
uary, A. D. 1928, at ten (10) 
o’clock in the forenoon of said 
day. The land and premises 
described in said mortgage sit
uated in the village of Buchanan, 
County of Berrien, State of Mich
igan, to wit;

Lot two (2) , in Block “E” John 
D. Ross addition to the village 'of 
Buchanan.

Dated at Buchanan, Michigan, 
the 3rd day of October, A. D. 
1927.

Industrial Building* and Loan 
association, Mortgagee.
Frank R, Sanders,

Attorney for Mortgagee.

mortgage should becomp due and 
payable and whereas, s'aid pay
ments have noYbeen made, so 
that the whole amount secured by 
said mortgage is now due and 
payable and Isaid power of sale 
has become operative, and by the 
statute in such cases made and 
provided, the said mortgage will 
be foreclosed by a, sale vof the 
mortgaged premises, at public 
auction to the highest bidder .a't 
the south front door of the court 
house in the city of St. Joseph, 
Michigan, on the 3rd day. of Jan
uary, A. D-. 1928, at ten (1.0) 
o’clock in the forenoon of said 
day. The land and -premises des
cribed ill said mortgage situated 
in the village of Buchanan, coun
ty of Berrien, state of ‘Michigan, 
to wit:> Part of block “B”  in De_ 
Monts addition to the village of 
Buchanlan: ‘Commencing at the 
northwest corner of lo't thirteen 
(13), in said addition, thence 
north along Main street sixty (60) 
feet; thence east ten (10) rods; 
thence south sixty (60) . feet; 
thence west ten (10) rods to 
place of beginning. Also the 
right to use for a roadway a 
strip of land parallel to -and ad
joining the above described piece 
of land on- the north ten (10) 
feet wide extending from said 
Main street east to east line of 
said described piece of land.

■Dated at Buchanan, Michigan, 
the 3rd day of October, A. D. 
1927,

Industrial Building and Loan, 
association, mortgagee.
Frank R. Banders,

Attorney for Mortgagee.
1st insertion Oct. 6; last Dec. 29

■t Phone 270

i
1y G.G.R0GERS& CO. *■ *>

“Not how cheap, but the best for the monYy,”

1st insertion Oct. 13; last Oct. 27 
STATE OF MICHIGAN, the Pro

bate Court for the County of
Berrien.
At a session of said' court held 

at the probate office in. the city 
of St. Joseph in said- county on 
the 7th day ox October, A. D. 
1927. Present Hon. William 'H. 
Andrews, Judge o f Probate. In 
the. matter -of •.the. Restate;>pf /AhgA 
ust Kuhl, deceased. '■ri'Glty^ph’l* 
■Sini-th having filed in said ■•cdurt' 
his. petition praying that said 
court adjudicate and determine 
who were at the: time of his death 
the lega-l heirs of said deceased 
and. entitled to inherit- the„ real, 
estate of which said deceased died' 
seized. -

MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in 

the payment of money secured by 
a mortgage, made and executed 
by Elbert M. Blake, a single man, 
of the village of Buchanan, coun
ty of Berrien, state of Michigan, 
to the Industrial Building and 
Loan association, a corporation 
of the same place, said mortgage 
bearing date the 6th day of Oc
tober A. D. 192-6, and recorded in 
the office of the Register of 
Deeds of Berrien county, Michi
gan, in liber 150 'o f mortgages 
on page 206, on the 15th day of 
October A. D. 1926.

Whereas, the amount claimed 
to he due on said mortgage for 
principal and interest at the date 
of this notice is the sum of sev
enteen hundred eighty_two dollars 
(81782.00) together with an at
torney fee of thirty-five dollars 
as provided in said mortgage and 
according to statute and no pro
ceedings have been taken in law 
or equity to recover said debt of 
any part thereof.

Now, therefore, notice is here
by given thajfc by virtue of the 
power of sale contained in said 
mortgage, it being expressly 
agreed by the terms of said mor
tgage that should refault be made 
in any of the payments * therein 
provided for a period of four 
months that the whole amount 
secured by said mortgage should 
become due and payable, and 
whereas, said payments have not 
been made, so that the whole 
amount secured1 by said mortgage 
is now" due and payable and said 
power of sale has become opera
tive and by the statute in such 
cases made and provided, the 
said mortgage will be foreclosed 
by a sale of the mortgaged pr'em_ 
ises, at public auction to the high
est bidder at the south front 
door of t^e court house in the 
city of St. Joseph, Michigan, on 
the 3rd day o f January, A, D. 
1928, at ten (10) o’clock in the 
forenoon of said day. The land 
and. premises described in said 
mortgage situated and being in 
the village of Buchanan, county 
of Berrien, state of Michigan, to 
wit: Lot fifty six (5'6) Liberty 
Heights addition to the village of 
Buchanan, except a strip seven 
(7) feet wide across the rear 
end of said lot to be used for 
ail alley.

Dated at Euchanan, Michigan, 
the 3rd day of October A. D. 
1927.

Industrial Building and Loan 
association, Mortgagee.
Frank R. Sanders,

Attorney for Mortgagee.

Beckham, Isa-ac Peckham, Peter 
Peckhain, 'Charles F. Howe, Mor
ris .Boss, Nelson' Willard, Bertha 
M. Dunham, B-ertha Dunham, 
Jirah A. Ketchell, Jirah A. Kitch_ 
ell, Seneca Wire, ‘Stephen M. Glid- 
den and Ida, Kitchell and his, her 
-or their unknown heirs, devisees, 
legatees or assigns o f any of the 
parties made defendants hereto 
without being- named herein, de
fendants.

To the circuit court for said 
county, in chancery.

Suit pending in said court on 
the 22nd day of September A. D. 
1927. Present Hon. Charles E. 
White, Circuit Judge.

It appearing from the affida
vit -of plaintiffs’ attorney on hie 
in said cause, that the above nam
ed defendants . are- not residents 
of the state of 'Michigan,- that it i's 
not known whether the said de
fendants are 'living or dead and 
in what state or -county they may 
reside, if living.

On motion of Holland E. Barr, 
plaintiffs’ attorney, it is -order
ed, that the said defendants ancl 
their unknown heirs, devisees, leg
atees and assigns, enter their ap
pearance in 'said matter or cause 
the same to be entered therein 
'within three months from the date 
of this oyder and that in default 
thereof plaintiffs’ bill of com
plaint be taken as confessed by 
them and each of them.

It is further ordered, that 
within twenty days from the date 
hereof publication hereof he made 
in the Berrien County Record, 
such publication to continue once 
each week for .six successive 
weeks. ‘

•CHARLES E. WHITE,
Circuit Judge.

This suit affects lands and 
premises in the township of Chick- 
aming, jBerrien 'County, (Michigan! 
described as: 'Commencing at the 
quarter post between- sections 17 
and 20, in township 7 south, range 
20 west, thence measure west on 
the section line 7 chains >63 links 
;to the center line of the Lake 
Shore road, thence measure south 
57% degrees west along the cen
ter line of the Lake Shore road 
17 chains 91 links to the place of 
beginning of the land hereby des
cribed, thence north <57% degrees 
East along the center 'line -of the 
Lake Shore road 182 feet thence 
north 59% degrees West 1031 
feet more, or less to the waters 
of Lake Michigan, thence south
westerly along the waters of Lake 
Michigan'-166 feet Si inches, more 
or less, to a point -on the edge of 
the waters of Lake Michigan

months from the date hereof ; that 
within forty days from 'said date, 
plaintiff cause this -order to be 
published in the Berrien County 
Record, a newspaper’ published, 
in said county,, once each week 
for six successive weeks,

Tills suit is brought to quiet 
title to lands situated in Royal- 

' ton township in said county and 
described as: Commencing at a 
stone in the west -line of section 
nine (9) township five (5) south, 
range eighteen (18) west; at a 
point eighteen (18) chains, eigh
ty-eight (88) links south of the 

I northwest corner of said section 
nine (9), said point being the 
northwest corner of land owned 
by said Foster; thence running 
east along the- line of said Foster

land fifteen hundred* and eighty, 
five (1585) feet to the St. Jo
seph river; thence north along 
said river to intersect a line par
allel to the first line run and 
distant therefrom two hundred 
and seventy-four .(274) feet; 
thence west fifteen hundred and 
ninety five (1595) feet to the 
west line of said section nine; 
thence south two hundred and 
seventy-four (274) feet to the 
place of beginning.

Dated this l'5th day of August 
A. D. 1927.

CHAS. E. WHITE,
Circuit Judge.

Wm. R. Stevens,
Attorney for -Plaintiffs. 
Business Address:

St. Joseph, Mich.

4 C A L L  «
Indiana Hide and 
T allow  Company

x

South Bend, Istd.
If unfortunate in the loss of 

HORSES, CATTLE, HOGS AND SHEEP
£ Removal at once without one cent of expense to you.

4
Telephones

£ Day calls, Main 16S0. Night calls, Lin. 1644, Lin. 2435

*  ’Manufacturers of “Dine Ribbon” Brand M^at Scraps

St Joe Valley Shipping Assrn.
" Y 
' §

Buchanan and Niles, Michigan 
Distributors of oiir Meat Scraps

v*x>* X~X~X~:~X~X~>

1st insertion Oct. 6; last Dec. 29 
MORTGAGE SALE

Default having been made in 
the payment of money secured 
by a mortgage, made and execut
ed by Daisy Russell Lumbard and 
Frank 8- Lumbard, wife and hus
band, o f the village of Buchanan, 
county of Berrien, State of Mich
igan, to the Industrial Building 
and Loan association, -a corpora
tion of the same place, said mor_ 
gage bearing date the 18th day of 
December, A. D. 19i25, and re
corded in the office o f the Reg
ister of Deeds of Beivien county, 
Michigan, in Liber 150 -of mort
gages -on page 136 on the 18th 
day of December, A. D. 1925.

Whereas, the amount claimed to 
he due on said mortgage for prin
cipal and interest at the date of 
this notice is the sum of twenty 
hundred eighty dollai's ‘($2080.00) 
together with an attorney fee of 
thirty-five .dollars as provided in 
said mortgage and according to 
statute and no proceedings have 
b een taken, 'in law or-equity to r e
cover Said debt or any part there
of.
YNow, therefore, notice is''ber!eby 
givep that by virtue of ^ej|poj|;er 
of sale contained in sMdi^ql'U 
gage, it being expressly’agreedCby 
the terms of saidrinprtg-age' ifchat 
-should default be made- in .any of 
.the payments therein provided for 
a period of four months that the 

swhole amount secured by said

1st insertion Sept 22; last Oct. 6 
STATE UF MICHIGAN, The Pro

bate 'Court for the Gou-nty of 
Berrien.
At a session of said court-held 

at the probate office in the city 
of St. Joseph in said county, 
the 19tli day of -September A. D. 
1927. Present Hon. William H. 
Andrews, Judge -of Probate. In 
the matter of the estate of Got- 
lieb Hagley, deceased. Warren 
A. Hagley haring filed in said 
court his petition praying that 
said court adjudicate and deter
mine who were at the time of his 
death the legal heirs of said de
ceased and entitled to inherit the 
real estate- of which said deceased 
died seized.

It is ordered that the 17th day 
of October A. D. 19.27, at ten 
•o’clock in the forenoon, at said 
probate office, be and is hereby 
appointed for hearing siaid peti
tion,.

It is further ordered that pub
lic.notice thereof be -given -by 
publication, of a copy of this or
der, for. three successive weeks 
previous to said day of hearing in 
the Berrien County Becord, a 
newspaper -printed and .'circulated 
in sai'd county.

WILLIAM H. ANDREWS,
Judge of Probate. 

SEAL. A true copy. Lillia O. 
Sprague, Register of Probate-

•which is north 59% degrees west 
of the place of beginning -of the 
land hereby described, thence 
south 59% degrees east 990 feet, 
more or less, to the place of be
ginning, and is brought to quiet 
title thereto.
Holland E. Barr,

Plaintiffs’ Attorney.
Business address :

St. Joseph, Mich.
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A Cold W eather
is aC A E  HEATER

Yu* have heaters ready to install in any make of car. 
They take away the dread of winter driving and give 
comfort to the passengers.

I

3A. £
$

1st insertion Sept 15, last Oc't 20 
STATE OF MICHIGAN, in the 

-Circuit Court for the County of 
Berrien, in Chancery.
Frank R. Sanders, Harry Geiss 

and Bridget M. Moran, plaintiffs, 
vs. Frank H. Elster, Lawrence W. 
Janco and Walter M. Roewer, de
fendants.

Notice of Sale
In pursuance* of -a decree of 

the ’Circuit Court for th& County j I 
of Berrien, in Chancery, made j 
and entered on the eighteenth I 
day -of July, 1927, in the above 
entitled cause-, I, the subscriber, 
a Circuit Court 'Commissioner of 
the County of Berrien, shall sell 
at public auction -pr vendue to the 
highest bidder, at the front door 
of the -court house, in the city of 
St. Joseph, in said county of 
Berrien, on the first day of No
vember, A. D. 1927, -at 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon of that day, alj 
those certain lands- and premises 
situated and being* in Berrien 
county, Michigan, described as 
follows, to-wit:

That part of the- northeast 
fractional quarter -of section 
twenty_five, township seven 
south, range- eighteen west, des
cribed as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the right 'bank 
of the 'St. Joseph river at the 
center -of the >east -end of! the Bu
chanan bridge, thence along said 
right hank up said river to east 
line of said fractional ’Section; 
thence north along east. line 
of said fractional section to 
center ̂  of highway running in 
a northwesterly and south-easter
ly direction through the -east half 
of said northeast fractional quar
ter; thence northwesterly along 
center of said highway to center 
of that highway running south
westerly to said bridge; thence 
southwesterly along said last men
tioned highway to the place of 
beginning, containing 25.75 acres 
less the quantity of land taken 
away by overflow of pond on the 
Buchanan dam.

ARTHUR E. LEiCKNER, 
Circuit 'Court Commissioner

Hudson Heaters, installed ........................ .. . * • .. $12-00
Essex Heaters, installed ........... ....................... .. • $8.75

Correspondingly low prices.on heaters for other 
makes of cars.

Beady £©r the Road!
WiTlys-Knight Touring- . . . . . . . . . . . .
Maxwell Sportster . .................... ..
Chevrolet Touring ................................. ..

Fc-rd .Tudor ........... ..

TERMS, OF COURSE

_____ $125
______ $85

1st insertion 'Sept. .29,- last Nov. 3
jpA T E  OF MICHIGAN, the .CY 

'Cuit'^Cqurt for the, 'County* pfj 
'Be,ih'ien"f-|jn..Chan"cery.’l  

..Max 'H.flCawen and Ue'ssje V. 
C‘owen, husitand -and "wife, - plain
tiffs, vs. Richard 'Peckham, Jeru_ 
sha" Palmer, (Sarah A. Palmer, 
John J. Peckham, Sarah A. Peck
ham, Anna Kelsey, Amy Cohoe, 
Julia Peckham, Avis Peckham, Job

1st insertion -Sent 15; last Oct 20 
STATE OF MICHIGAN, in the 

Circuit 'Court for the County of 
■Berrien, in Chancery.
Charles'Foster and Apna Fos

ter, plaintiffs, vs. B-arzilla -Webb, 
P. W. Webb,-and Epaphras Mur_ 
win, more 'commonly spelled 'Mer- 
win, or their respective unknown 
heirs, devisees, legatees and as
signs, .defendants.

It (appearing from the sworn 
bill of complaint filed in this 
caus'e,- that after diligent search 
and inquiry, it cannot be ascer
tained whether said defendants 
are dead or a']i-ve, if alive, where 
they or either of them, reside, 
land if dead, whether they or. any 
o f!,them haver.-any-ipersonal Yep!-!' 
r,fesentatives'‘.ox-' -heirs Hiring,; !a'nd 
if so, where such”-named defend-’ 
ants reside.

On motion'of Wm. B. Stevens, 
Attorney -for Plaintiff, it is or-4 
dered that each and' everyone -of 
said defendants. enter -appearance 
ill this cause, oil or before three

Buchanan

3
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SEAL OF DlSTINCTldN

m

;HIS ■Company confines its sales
of gas ranges to those bearing 
the above Blue Star Seal of the

Testing Laboratory "of the American 
Gas Association.

Tills Seal is your guarantee tliat the 
appliance conforms to high ’standards 
of safety, efficiency and durability es
tablished by specialists of the U. S. 
Bureau, of Mines, U. S. Public Health. 
Service, U. S. Bureau of Standards and 
the American Gas Association.

MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
' B uchanan  Division.

m
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FIVE-ACT VAUDEVILLE INCLUDES

CLARK THEATER OBTAINED 
FOR OUTSTANDING 
DAMATIC EVENT 

NOV. 3

A rare evening of entertain, 
menfc is being planned by the Col
lege Women's club for  Nov. 3, 
when a five-act vaudeville public 
benefit performance will be staged 
'at the Clark theater.

The whole range of stage peo
ple from talented dancers of 
fame to slap-sack comedians form 
the program. Entertainment to 
suit every taste will be included 
in tbe five acts of headliner num
bers, running the whole gamut 
of footlight skits. Plans indicate 
that the evening will be one long 
to be remembered by all those who 
count themselves one of the aud
ience.

Two especially unusual out of 
town performers have been 
booked. Mary Grace Mohn, noted 
dancer who has appeared on the 
Hollywood and Chicago stages, 
will be hex*e for tbe evening fur
nishing one of the acts of the bill. 
Mrs. H. A. Hai’per, talented read
er of Niles, has px-epared a musi
cal pantomime that is filled with 
surprise and performed before an 
unusual setting.

The other three acts are cloth
ed in secrecy alhtough the fun 
they will create, promises to sur
pass any performance presented 
here for many a month.

The vaudeville performance is 
being given by the College Wo_

tair.ed at the home of Mrs. Emma 
Knight on-the South Bend road.

■Two papers -of unusual interest 
were read on early history in this 
vicinity. 'Mrs, H. R. Adams dis
cussed the early missions in this 
locality. The story of Father 
Marquette was especially interest
ing as was that of Father Allouez 
who came to Michigan in 1665 
as a missionary among the Potta
watomie tribes. For two centur
ies a wooden cross marked the 
grave of Allouez, located on the 
river road out of Niles and in 
more recent times giving place to 
a stone cross, erected by the Wo
men's Progressive League of 
Niles.

The beginnings of St. svr«-*"»T>
I was also related, a convent

-vjLiu y S
and

AMERICAN INDIAN -IS TOPIC 
AT PRESSYTERAN M. S. MEET

American Indians was the sub
ject of the afternoon at the meet
ing of the WOman's missionary so
ciety of the Presbyterian church 
Friday afternoon at the country 
home of Mrs. Chas. Tichenor.

A paper on American Indians 
was read by Mrs. J. C. Rehm, work 
among the reservation at Wichita 
and Lawrence, Kansas, and also 
among the Indians of South Da
kota being discussed. Lillian Hun
ter also read an article on the 
Indian question,

The afternoon program was 
preceeded by a pot luck luncheon 
with about 20 women present.

*. • _.... . __—.
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school being established in £k'r_ {LEGIONNAIRES MEET> FOR
trand by Father Sorin in early 
history and later removed to its 
present site on the outskirts of 
South Bend. The bell to the or
iginal convent was taken to Notre 
Dame uniersity, where it remains 
today.

A mission was also established

FOURTH DISTRICT SESSION

joint meeting at 11:30 will be fol_ 
on the Niles Buchanan road, but lowed by dinner an hour later and

The Fourth District annual 
meeting of Legionnaires of the 
state is scheduled for October 30 i 
at Legion hospital, Camp iGuster. 

The session heginnina,- with a 1

MRS. H. W. HARPER 
men’s club for the benefit of the 
scholarship fund, through which 
the college education of worthy 
girls from Buchanan is financed.

Plans were formulated for the 
entertainment at last night’s meet
ing ait the home of Mrs, Charles 
King', on Detroit street, when 13 
members attended. Officers for 
the organization this year are: 
■Mrs. J. A. White, president; Mrs, 
G. S. Easton, vice president and 
Miss Avis Moffett, secretary- 
treasurer.

MRS. MARY MOHN

Mary Grace Mohn. famed 
dancer who is to appear 
in the five act headliner 
vaudeville Nov. 3 at the 
Chirk theater under the 
auspices of College Wo
men’s club.

*  THE SOCIAL CIRCLE li
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Formal Church 
Wedding 'Unites 
Popular Couple

Miss Thelma Childs and Lieut. 
Edwin Peck Married Wed

nesday afternoon in 
Church

One of the outstanding social 
events of autumn was celebrated 
last evening when the marriage of 
Miss Thelma Childs, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. T. D. Childs 'and 
Lieutenant Edwin Peck,, son of 
Mrs, L, E, Pec-k, took place in 
the Presbyterian church on Front 
street.

The service was read by the 
Rev. Harry Scaver in the cloistered
auditorium of the city’s new
church and is the first wedding 
to he solemnized in the edifice. 
Following out the naval colors of 
blue and yellow, the auditorium 
was decorated with yellow chry
santhemums and palms.

The ushers, Ted Childs, broth
er -of the bride, and Hubert Peck, 
brother of the groom, led the pro
cession. Following them came 
the bridesmaids, Miss Helen Hub- 
hard of Port Huron, Mich.,: and 
Miss Mary Symons of Chicago; 
wearing period dresses of pale 
green taffeta and tulle and sil
ver hats and slippers. .Doris Peck, 
sister of the groom as maid of 
a period dress of pale yellow taf_ 
honor, was next in order, wearing 

g f  eta and tulle, and small gold hat 
and green and gold,-slippers. The 
bride’s attendants carried* Empire 
bouquets .-of yellow Pernet roses 
anti lavendar sweet peas,tied with 
green tulle. Next came the flow
er girl, Bonnie Jean Wells, of 
Chicago, niece of the groom, 
wearing a dainty little frock of 
green and yellow. She scattered 
yellow rose petals before the bride 
who entered on the arm of her 
father, Theron D. Childs, They 
were met at the altor by the groom 
and his best man, Harold B. Des_ 
enberg of Detroit. -Lieutenant 
Peck was in uniform,

The bride wore a gown of white 
crepe Elizabeth, simple in design, 
with lace yoke and deep lace 
cuffs, the side drape of the skirt 
being caught with ,a white silk 
flower. Her .veil of silk tulle, shir
red into: a frilled cap was held in 
place by orange blossoms with a 
cascade effect in ribbon at either 
side. Her slippers were white 
brocaded satin. She carried a 

•shower bouquet of brides’' roses 
and lillies o f the valley. - .A pearl 
necklace, the 'dift of- the groom 
completed her costume. ■ * • -
"■The altar was decorated with 

palms and tall baskets of •- giant 
yellow chrysanthemums at either 
gide. Preceding the ceremony Mrs

Josephine Kelley played I,iebie_ 
strom, Dawn by Curron, I Love 
Thee by Grieg, At Dawning by 
C adman, I Love You Truly by 
Bond, My Lover, He Comes on 
the Skee, a Norwegian Love Song 
by Clough Leighter and for the 
processional the bridal chorus 
from Lonengrin. During the 
ceremony Mrs. Kelley played soft
ly strains from 0 Promise Me, A 
Peifect Day by Bond and Vene
tian Love Song by Nevin, drifting 
into Mendelssohn’s Wedding- 
March for the recessional. Im
mediately following the ceremony 
a reception, was held at the home 
of the bride’s parents. The col
or scheme of yellow and green 
was carried out, yellow Pernet 
roses being used.

After an Eastern trip Lieuten
ant and Mrs. Peck will reside tem- 
pararily at Philadelphia where 
Lieut. Peck is: a commissioned off 
fieer on the Saratoga. The bride’s 
traveling dress was of tan fr.ost 
crepe with velvet hat and accesi 
sories matching and a tan coat 
with a roll collar of heaver.

Mrs, Peck is a graduate of ML_______ ___ r\_j!__jami university, Oxford; Ohio, and 
a member of the American asso
ciation of University WoixYen: 
She received her musical training 
at Oxford college for Women and 
is gifted with a beautiful 'lyric 
soprano', voice with which she has 
many times charmed - Buchanan 
audiences.. Lieut. 'Peck, who is 
‘n the Naval aviation service is & 
graduate of the United States Na
val Academy from the class • of
19 23 . ... j. ,, ,* ‘ V  ,. *

The out. of tbwri. guests were: 
Mrs. Clara-Brenner, -Jefferson
ville, Ind.; Mrs. Linda Smith, of 
South Bend; Dr. and, Mrs. Robert 
Wells .of Chicago; Don Pears, St. 
-Joseph;. Mr;.'.and Mrs. Q. D. Hicks, 
South -Bend, 'Dr.- land :,Mrs. E. R. 
Butts,' Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. F. 
;E...Sehelley, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. 
Schelley, Mrs. Anna Dedrick, Mrs 
Martha Ansley Mrs. H. L. Donner, 
and- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Drier, 
all of Three Oaks-and Miss Chris
tine Donner of South Bend..

later disappeared and the site has 
not been marked. ”

“ Clark and the Hair Buyer” 
was the subject of an interesting 
,paper by Mrs. Myrtle Kean.

Roll call was answered by items 
from the early history of this vi
cinity. Guest, day will he cele
brated next Monday, Oct. 24, 
when members will meet at the 
home of Mrs. J. G. Rehm. The 
hostess on that day will be Mrs. 
Ruth Roe, Mrs. J. C. Rehm and 
Mrs. E. H. Wisner.

BUCHANAN SENDS DELEGATE 
TO W. C. T. U. CONVENTION

a business session in the afternoon 
at 2 o’clock.

Announcements of the conven
tion are being mailed through 
Howard Olson, Fourth District 
commander

SOCIAL EVENTS *r
-b

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Goff, for
merly of Buchanan, and the lat
ter's brother, Kenneth Luckenbill, 
who is staying with his sister, en
tertained thirty guests at their 
home, two miles north of Pern.

A wide range of subjects were thine, Wis., on Wednesday evening
discussed at the two day conven
tion of the W. C. T. U. when 
white ribboners from six counties 
gathered at the First Christian 
church in Benton Harbor Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Oct. IS and T9.

Counties uniting in the conven
tion were Berrien, Cass, Van Bu_ 
ren, St. Joseph, Allegan and Kal
amazoo.

“ The Bible in the ‘Schools” was 
the subject' selected by County 
Commissioner, B. F. Eggert, when 
he spoke Tuesday afternoon. The 
state president, Mrs. Elizabeth R. 
Perkins, spoke at Tuesday’s meet
ing. Other Tuesday evening 
speakers were Mrs. A. L. Fisher 
from the Federation of Women’s 
clubs, addresses of welcome from 
the churches by the Rev. R. G 
Jarman and from the schools by 
Superintendent S. C. Mitchell.

“ A Talk on Canadian Prob
lems” was the subject of an ad
dress last night by Mrs. Ora Fox 
of Allegan, recording secretary 
for the district.
TRAVEL DAY CELEBRATED * 

BY THIRTY CLUB MEMBERS

Oct. 12. The event was in hon
or of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Luckenbill of near 
Rochester, Ind., who have been 
spending the last nine days at the 
home of their daughter*. Mr. and 
Mrs. Goff and little son, Don, 
moved to Pembine last July from 
Buchanan. Mr. Goff was former
ly proprietor of the -City Bakery. 
Games of all kinds were the 
main diversion of the evening. 
Refreshments were served after 
which they all departed wishing 
Mr. and Mrs. Luckenbill a safe 
journey hack to their Hoosier 
home.

Mrs. Kathryn Rogers will ho 
hostess to the Young Woman’s 
Bible class of the Presbyterian 
church tomorrow evening.

'I* v
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Travel Day was the theme for 
the Thirty club Monday afternoon 
when the group was entertained 
at the home o f Mrs. Robert 
Franklin., Several interesting- 
papers formed the entertainment 
for the afternoon.

Roll call was responded to by 
vacation memories and the .songs 
“ There’s a Long, Long Trail”  and 
“ Highways are Happy Ways”  were 
sung. Following the short busi
ness meeting papers were read.

The first four chapters of 
“ American Government,”  the hook 
to be studied by the club during 
the year, were reviewed by Mrs. 
W. B. Dale. Mrs. Glenn Smith 
gave an interesting paper on “ Our 
National Trails”  and Mrs. G. F. 
Pears provided a paper on “A  Day 
on the Columbia River.”  ‘She- told 
of the salmon fisheries and habits 
of the fish. “'A Trip to Alaska” 
was the subject of Mrs. Fred 
Howe’s paper, based on the visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Howe had taken 
several years ago to that place. 
Mi*. Howe kept a dairy of places 
and events of interest during the 
tour.

Better Home Day will be the 
subject of the next meeting with 
Mrs. Vandersliee.

CHICKEN SUPPER SAT. EVE.
The Ladies -Aid: society of the 

M. E. church at Dayton will hold 
their annual chicken supper and 
bazaar Saturday evening, -Oct. 22, 
at the home -of Mrs. Budde, who 
lives next door to the Dayton store 
The supper will he served cafe
teria style, and those who h’ave 
attended In previous years know 
that a chicken supper is a chicken 
supper when served by the Day- 
ton ladies. There will be fancy 
work booths ofi all kinds and the 
early shopper will .have a chance 
to make .some selections for Xnx'as

B. A. CELEBRATES 
The Women’s Benefit association 
will meet. Tuesday evening, Oct, 
25, .when'a pot .luck' supper, will 
be .'held at 6 :-30. ' The- regular
meeting- ■will follow'. Members 
will come to the meeting in cos
tume.

'I* *
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Early History 
of Berrien Co. 
Is Club Theme

Works of Early Missions 
This Locality "Was 

V.' -Told at Monday 
"j “jig Club Meety ■

in

Early,Michig’sm history over a 
period -oik nearly three hundred 
years was the theme for the week
ly wee-ting of . the Monday club 
this week wjiexi they were enter.

The Ladies Aid .of the Evan
gelical church, will have a chicken 
supper at. the church Saturday 
evening, Oct. 29 th., commencing 
at 5 p. m. Cafeteria style, 41t2p

The Masons 'and their families 
and the Eastern Stars and their 
families will have a pot luck sup
per and party Wednesday, Oct. 
26 at 6 :30 in ‘the Masonic' -hall. 
Please bring- your own dishes and 
silver and Sandwiches for your
self and one other article.

The'Jeannette Stevenson Guild 
of the Presbyterian church held 
their regular business 'and social 
meeting Tuesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Glenn 'Sanford, with 
Mrs, Bernice Donley acting as •as
sistant hostess. Eighteen mem
bers; were’ present and following- 
the business meeting a social hour 
was; enjoyed. Dainty refresh
ments were served by the hostess;

Christian Science Society 
Sunday school at 9 :45.
Sunday morning services at 11. 

Subject, “ Probation*After Death.”  
Golden Text, Romans 10:9. “ If 

thou shalt confess with, thy mouth 
the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe 
in thine heart that God hath rais
ed him'from the dead, thou shalt 
be -saved.”

Wednesday evening meeting at 
7:45. Reading room open from 
2 to 4 every Wednesday afternoon

Hills Corners Church
10 a. m. Church school.
11 a. m. Worship and Com

munion service. The pastor will 
preach on the theme, “ Reciproca
ting Faith.”

7 p. m. Sunday Evening club. 
Subject f-or discussion, “ Christian 
Endeavor in Other Lands,”  leader 
Mrs. J. G. Boyle.

7 p. m. 1930 club. 9 Rev. H. L. 
Barnett will lead the discussion.

The 1930 club is planning a big 
Hallowe’en Mask pax-ty to be held 
Saturday night. Sept. 5, at Wag
ner grange hall. Here all the 
young people of the communky 
will gather to guess who is behind 
the many masks. Games! Spe
cial events! Refreshments! Trans
portation will be provided for 
those who have no way to get to 
Wagner.

Hubex*t L. Barnett, Pastor.

Advent Christian Church 
Sunday school at 10 a. m. 
Preaching at*11 a. m. 

Evening service at 7 :30 p. xxx.
W. O. Williams, Pastor.

‘Church of the Brethren 
Sunday school at 10.
Preaching at 11 by the' Rev. 

J. W. -Grater, pastor. '
•Church at the corner of Cay

uga and Third.
Portag-e Prairie Church 

Preaching service's at 10 a. nx. 
•'Sunday school at 11 a. nx. . 
Young people’s league at 7 p. 

nx.
Preaching at 7 :30 p. xix.
Prayer- meeting Thursday 

7:30 p. nx.. ; ‘ - ! . -
at

' - ’ St. Anthony’s Church'
Mass .-at 10:30 the second arid 

fourth Sundays of the lxxoxxtlx.
Mass at 8 :30 on the'fir-st, third 

and fifth Saturday’s of the month; 
Rev. Louis Hammer, pastor.”
GETS JAIL ‘SENTENCES 

Fred DeArnxond was sent to 
the county jail Monday follow
ing his arrest on charges of as
sault and battery. Harry Smith 
was given 15 days following his 
arrest oix drunken charge and 30 
days were meted out to Lyxxn Far
rell on the Same charge. ,

-See Longworth for winter ap
ples, Jonathans-for $1.Y5 . bushel 
on Saturday. ' * "41iilp

Dance at Legion hall Saturday- 
evening from 9 to T2 p. m. Fair 
mu'sic.4 Dance hill 50 c. Ladles’ 
free, A, E. Matthews. 41tlp

NOTICE
My. office will be closed from 

Satxxrd-ay, Oct. ,22, to-.Friday, Oct. 
28, while, attending the-..National 
Denta'Fcoiiventi'on. D v_W'.'E. :Sax;-
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Crisp atil.umn days fore
tell (lie eold days of 
winter and Hie need of 
one of ouv modish, com
fortable coats in plain 
elotlis an dmixtures, fn r 
trimmed and self col
lars, priced

Soff/Avarm, attractive, and serviceable sweaters 
for women and girls. In coat and slip over styles, 
in plaids, stripes, mixtures and plain colors. 
They are correctly modeled, well made and m-c 
properlv priced at

$498 $2.98 $3.98 $4.98

$19.75 $14.75
$ 9.90

HOUSE D1
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Tr-onsers for work or for 
ilress, made of fabrics 
that give maximum ser- 1 
vice and patterns 11ml 
meet all style reqnire-j, „

,V 1 meats

¥ Woven moleskin, $2.98

Tmmberjaeks for men- ^nd 
s, made of all wool mater

ials in bright color plaids or 
in conservative patterns, soft 
and smooth to the touch, yet 
heavy enough to give the re
quired warmth.

% | Brc-wn cordni ov, $2,98 
■j* I
5; | Cassimeres and worsteds 
♦| I in grey and tan, $2.98

¥ I Bo^s’ bine cordurOv,
| 1 $2.98.¥ s ____

| j
V♦T®

¥ Men’s heave all wool sweaters, coat style, roll |

I S ”:i:™ed........ . $2.98$3.98 1

MEN’S

j  The. chilly nights of Fall are here and wanner 
'Iteddi'ng i(t5 required. Supply your wants from 

*̂ our-"stock now while it is complete. Wool mixed 
plaid blankets, " ”
.full size -. d.; -. .1-. . . .

.98

E v ery  L adies’ w ardrobe $ T , ;
requires cone-.*-or mor6;j| jYlhq .pavt.w ool, ..
wash dresses-and w e are,-1'. . .?U( j :.*/-•♦ 1 •

T.qn.ippedfp: #ii]3ply tlieiuq 
:$n’ aVwide rattgi* o f  mod-'-' 
els and. designs o f  color- 
fast fabrics, all. sizes, 
priced each,

$1.49»w..

.W ill

Fast color broadcloth 
and silk stripe • madras, 
with neckbands that will 
not shrink, made in eol- 
.lar attached, separate 
collar to * match and. 

I 1' ueckb.and styles. These 
shirts are especially low

....... $1.98
Ih-inted Madras shirts

« < - ] > .......................98c

Y . ___________  *> A ' ' ' bs-J * ;t*

f  Ladies’ patent pump 
li metal

$3.98
¥ trinmied with metal 
¥ buckles,
¥ priced pair . .
***¥’ Ladies’ patent open 
f  work oxfords, gem arcli, '4

$4.98
<st

¥ combination
¥ last, pair.

/A>. . j' ‘ ' i *

¥

.Men’s Oxfords in gun 
metal and tan, Bluelier 
and straight lace style, 
pair

$4.98 $3.98
Men’s Oxfords, tan and

?
YY

I
gunmeatl, siraiaht lace
. v i e ,  $ 3 . 4 9

i
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V .THE FEATHERHEADS By Osborne
l ip  Vy UV »l>ri> . V * Felix Brought, It on Himself

SHEER WEIGHT GIVES THE 
VICTORY AGAINST THE 

HARD BATTLING 
BUCHANANITES

Those 'who saw the Buchanan- 
Dow ugme g ime at Dowagiae last 
Satin da\ were pleased without a 
doubt to see B. H. S.’s “ figbtin’ 
outfit hold Dowagiae to a 6 to 
2 victory.

Dowagiae high school has al
ways been more or less noted for 
its linebunching, smashing o f
fense. Dowagiae never did use 
a very heavy pass attack nor did 
they last Saturday. It may be 
truthfully said that Dowagiae 
scored its lone touchdown by 
weight rather than by any scien
tific exhibition of extra good foot 
ball. It would be hard to deny 
that they have a powerful team 
hut a; that the Maroon and white 
most surely gave them one o f the 
toughest battles they have ever 
had" and undoubtedly the best that 
Buchanan has been able to offer 
them for some time.

Saturday’s weather was just 
right for football, neither too 
warm nor too cold. There was 
a strong wind, however, which ac
counted for a mixed a oitmeut 
of very good and extra bid punt-. 
Both teams looked vert bu me 
like as they trotted out on the 
field and got into action. Bu
chanan’s team seemed light and 
fast. They seemed to be as 
frisky as young colts with an a f
ternoon off. Dowagiac’s team 
was somewhat slower and cover
ed with their hoods every one of 
them looked as big as a barn. One 
could tell from the minute the 
teams entered the roped o ff  grid
iron that neither team would give 
up without giving the other much 
cause for worry.

Dowagiae started in as usual in 
the first quarter with one o f the 
best assortments o f line-bucks 
that is to be seen in this part of 
the state, and as usual they made 
first downs until nearly the goal 
posts but there they stopped for 
Buchanan’s line, which has im
proved to such a great degree ov
er its former self, held them from 
scoring.

From then on until the end of 
the quarter the ball moved jump- 
ily up and down the field.

In the second quarter Dowagiae 
seemed unable to use those 
smashes of theirs to good advan
tage and time after time the Bu
chanan men would slip through 
their Surwa.d wall and bring
down the Dowagiae backs before 
thev could get started. Captain 
Letcher led his team in this, giv_ 
uT one of the best exhibitions of 
■u-vhng ‘■unce the days of “ Herb” 

B utheln  who also was noted for 
bunging down the man with the 
ball. In this quarter Buchanan 
took advantage of a bad pass and 
scored a safety on the Round Oak- 
ers.

The third quarter was much the 
same as the first in style o f  play 
except that the odds seemed in 
favor of Buchanan.

Then the last quarter. Buchanan 
again outplayed its heavier op
ponents until the last three min_ 
utes of the game. And then—  
Buchanan did not break under the 
strain (that is the redeeming fea
ture) but Dowagiae becoming 
desperate fired a pass at the bril
liant Ilortsman who completed. 
Sensing victory they were able to 
force Wilson, one of the heaviest 
of the squad over' the line in a 
series of line smashes. Buchan
an played its usual clean, and 
sportsmanlike game 'and took its 
defeat gracefully as Dowagiae did 
Its hard earned victory.

ENTIRE INSTRUCTING STAFF 
FROM BUCHANAN WILL  

ATTEND THE 
SESSIONS

IS DRAMA THEME
SENIORS TO GIVE A VIVID 

PORTRAYAL OF ROMANCE 
DURING LAST CENTURY 

IN PRODUCTION

UNDEFEATED NORTHERN 11 
W ILL BATTLE ON 

ITS HOME 
FIELD

Thrills aplenty 'are to be o f
fered football fans when the Niles 
high team will meat the unde
feated St. Joseph eleven on Wells 
field this week end.

The northern team is leading 
the Little Thirteen eleven. A  
squad of 22 will make the trip 
to the north of the county.

With. Zitta, Klemm, Garlanger 
.and Benny Sims in the backfield, 
the Howe_men, are the most fear
ed: eleven in the conference. Good 

, line work was lacking by the 
V '* northendei-s in their first games, 

but as soon as they hit then- 
stride, a scoreless tie with Grand 
Rapids Catholics and a 3’6 to 0 
win over Kalamazoo Normal es
tablished them as a first rate 
team.

Niles, on the other hand, does 
* not look so strong ns the Three 

Oaks’ game brought out to the 
fullest extent. Dumb field play, 
end runs on the fouPtih down, fail-, 
ure to use the signals that would 
have meant touchdowns and ina
bility to tackle hard, low and of
ten were the main features of 

‘ the Acorn battle. As it stood, 
Niles was lucky enough to escape- 
with a victory.

Those of you who have had 
the good fortune to have witness
ed the- production of “ Smilin' 
Through”  will be pleased with the 
announcement that the Senior 
class o f the Buchanan high school 
will present it as its class play 
or about November 18th.

“ Smilin’ Through” has all the 
fine qualities of the best plays 
with that added something which 
is so hard to describe but which 
is so evident when the play is 
actually heard and seen. It has 
a super nature, if that is What it 
may be called; there is something 
in it which deeply appeals: to the 
hearts of all of us, which makes us 
feel personally for the characters 
and their good luck and their mis
fortune.

“ Smilin’ Through” tells of the 
love of Kenneth Wayne, son of 
Jeremiah Wayne, for Kathleen 
Dungannon, who is the niece of 
John Carteret. Fifty years be
fore this love was born Jeremiah 
Wayne shot the bride to be of 
John Carteret and naturally he 
feels a deep hatred for any of the 
dAgeapflftnhy ,-f k’p rival. He is 
very bitter to Kenneth who, not 
knowing- the reason for such treat
ment, deeply resents it. Ken
neth goes to war and comes back 
a victim of shell shock, He then 
decides that it would not be fair 
to claim Kathleen as his bride be
cause of his deplorable state, but 
— he changes his mind very sud
denly.

Besides the beauty of the play 
itself, the costumes are of the 
mid-Victorian type in one act—  
the second. The lighting effects 
are the most beautiful of any 
production ever presented at this 
school. The royalty charged for 
this play, by the way, is twice as 
much as that charged for any 
other play ever given at B, H. S. 
You can not help but like it.

Another feature—-all parts are 
of nearly the same length and dif
ficulty. That will make no dif
ference for under the supervi
sion o f Mrs. Dunbar, Buchanan 
high’s dramatic teacher and critic 
the1 cast will surely find itself cap
able.

The cast is as follows:
'Sarah Wayne, Mary Glare, John 

Carteret, Dr. Owen Harding-, El_ 
Ainley, Kenneth Wayne, Jeremiah 
len, Kathleen Dungannon, Willie 
Wayne and Moonyeen Clare.,

Misses Hopkins and Ekstrom at
tended the teachers’ Institute o f 
Northern Indiana, held in South 
Bend last Saturday. They report 
an excellent program.

Three new cats are being driv
en by members of the faculty.

Miss Lois Milburn, one of the 
first grade teachers, attended the 
first number of the concert ser
ies held in Kalamazoo and beard 
a fine entertainment given by 
Marian Talley last --onday night. 
Her season ticket covers five num
bers.

All members of the faculty will 
g*o to Kalamazoo next Thursday 
and Friday to attend the annua, 
district teachers’ institute. Supt. 
Stark is much pleased over the 
100 per cent registration.

New reference books are com
ing in for the use in the grades. 
The books are to he catalogued 
and kept where all teachers may 
use them.

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT IS 
TO BE PURCHASED 

WITH PROCEEDS 
OF 'PROGRAM

Mrs. Nina. Fischnar of the se
cond grade is Still at her home in 
New Troy unable to teach, clue to 
heart trouble. Mrs. Mary Zerbe 
is substituting for her.

The Commercial Law class in 
the Niles high school has been fol
lowing the Decatur oil affair in 
connection with the discussion on 
options.

Students of the government 
class of the Three Oaks high 
school have organized a Students’ 
Civic club.

'Officers are: President, Rena 
Portinga; vice president, James 
Me Quire; secretary, Luetta Un_ 
ru‘h; treasurer, Margaret Donner.

Dee Weaver is much improved 
and no doubt- will soon be back in 
Junior- high*.

Miss Hopkins has been making 
her own maps to be used in the 
machine, by means of 4 by 4 
pieces of glass and a pencil suit
able for that work.

New pupils are being enrolled 
each week in the grades. There 
were four new ones last Monday 
morning.

Two hundred shining faces and 
400 nimble feet will bow from the 
footlights tomorrow night when 
every child in the first and second 
grades will stage a novel enter
tainment, “ Alice in MothergooS- 
land” in the high school auditor
ium.

Alice, that fairhaired little girl, 
who had a weakness for wander
ing off into rabbit’s holes and 
other strange places will go to 
Mother Goose land tomorrow 
night. With her will journey 
Bunny Bunting and old Mother 
Goose, herself, accompanied by 
her goose.

The whole evening’s entertain
ment will be filled with unusual 
numbers, the kindergarten hand 
beginning the program. Several 
special numbers will be included 
according to those in charge. Girl 
scouts will usher in the audience, 
the Junior high students are sell
ing tickets and proceeds will go 
toward the purchasing of play
ground equipment. lone Swaim 
is directing the production.

The cast of characters and then- 
parts are as follows:
Alice - ___________Caroline Webb
Bunny Bunting __-__Phylis Lamb
Mother G oose--------'Betty 'Semple
G oose------------- -----Ralph iDeWees
Simple Simon ______Fred Hall
Piem an_____ ,_______ Russell Nye
Mary_Beatrice Pearl Summerrill
Little Bopeep_______ Donnis Hand
Mistress 'Mary_Beverly Koons
Boy B lue___________________ Rex Shreve
Queen of Hearts--Mildred Ferris
King o f Hearts_Allan Humingson
Knave of Hearts, Frederick IBanke 
Polly Put the Kettle On__Kather-

ine Hamilton
Ride a Cock Horse__Chas. McGpy
Bachellor-  — .-'Gerald White
Bachellor’s wife---- Mildred Miller
Jack Homer_____ Vallentyne Paul

Watch for the football results 
when the Junior high teams reach 
the field. The teams are improv
ing a great deal, under the in
struction of “Doc” Miller.

We invite all members.of the 
School and the parents to 
high school auditorium next FrL 
'av night to enjoy “Alice in Moth
er Goose Land,”  given by the pri
mary grades. One act 'alone is 
worth the price o f admission. Dur
ing the entertainment you will 
see in action 'Simple Simon, Old 
King Cole, Little Jack Horner, the 
Crooked Man, Peter_Peter, Little 
Bo Peep, Humptv Dumpty and a 
goodly number of Other trained 
characters.

The two fifth grades held a 
candy sale Oct. 11. They sold 
delicious home m'ade candy and 
cleared about $.14. This sale was 
to raise money to pay for their 
share of the playground equip
ment. # tl'&rilj

The aim of the club is to ac
quaint students*.with the, con-act 
way to conduct meetings!;, - .

OCTOBER 29 TO BE A (BIG 
DAY AMONG STUDENTS 

AND PEOPLE OF 
THE TOWN

B. H. S. will have its1 annual 
Booster Day, Oct. '29th. This 
will coincide with one o f the sea
son’s most important football 
games—-the encounter with our, 
nearest neighbor, Niles.

'Enthusiasm will' be at its high
est pitch. A parade will be held 
before the game and every effort 
will be made to get a 100 per cent 
student attendance at the‘ game. 
This enthusiasm, it is hoped, will 
be communicated to the towns
people so that a major portion of. 
the town sportsmen will be found 
on the sideline when the first 
whistle is blown.

This competition between Niles

and Buchanan has always been 
tremendously keen. All this is 
ancient history now, hut the same 
fierce competing spirit exists and 
a battle royal is assured from the 
first kickoff.

Odds this year, for the first 
time, will probably favor Buchan
an. The Niles team has been 
considerably weakened by gradua
tion while Buchanan still has an 
experienced: eleven remaining. In 
the four years since relations 
Were renewed Niles has emerged 
victorious in all but one encoun
ter. Last year Niles took the 
game as a joke and were decisive
ly beaten, by Bradfield’s .proteges 
21 to 0. This year B. IT. S. hopes 
to duplicate this feat in spite o f 
the fact that Niles will play with 
“blood in her eye.”  . _

Crooked Man__Ruth Jean Haslett
A B C  D_____ -Donna Thompson,

Monabelle Dreitzler, Marion 
'Nebelung, Lucien Depyl 

Diddle Diddle Dumpling.------Law
rence Dellinger

Jack Be Nimble— .—’Billy Strayer
Miss Muffet___Ruth Montgomery
Little Girl with a Curl— -Barbara 

Gehrees
Humpty Dum pty___-Phil Pierce
Jack and Jill-.___ .'Bobby Habieht,

Lynea 'Rothfuehs
Beggars__________Eugene Stults,
■Mary Rud'oui, Ann Mogford, Ed
win I c 1 aright, Harry Hemphill, 
Garret Coughlin, Hoverie Wheat, 
Pearl Norton, Jack Williams.
Bobby Shaftoe— Charles Bainton 
Three men in a Tub— Theo. Walk- 

1 er, Bobby Hamilton, Chester Borst
Tommy Tucker___ Paul Liddicoat
Georgie Porgie-__Earnest Miller
Daffy Down Dilly--Virginia Rohen
P eter___— ------------Billy 'Gregory
Peter’s w i f e ____Geneva Babcock
Pussy -Cat ________ Ruth, Willsey
Wee Willie Winkie_-George Riley 
Higgeldy Piggeldy—Helen Ken

ning er
See (Saw Margery Daw_____Mary
• Wheeler
Mother Hubbard___Wanda Green
Bx-amble Bush Man-----John Fulks
Three 'Little Kittens-___Dorothy

Mora, Wanda Wideman, Betty 
Jane Mitchell
Little Polly Flinders--Norma Hess
Polly’s Mother____Ruth Lightfoot
Jack Sprat_____ Carolton Fletcher
Jack’s w i f e ---- — .—Valora Rohl
Pease Porridge Hot---- Beth Sar

gent and Lewis Paseoe.
Old King Cole_-Keith Dalrymple
Fiddlers, pipe and howl bearer_

Richard Proud, Arthur Rohl, 
Revilo Ross, Katherine Hess, 
and Florence Brewer.

Cock a doodle Doo_-Harold Gen_ 
ischen

Hot 'Cross Bun Man----------Sidney
Deming

Ten 0 ‘CIoek Scholar—Dale Lydns
Pages_____ Harvey Hinman, Jack

Miller. * 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Dowagiae, 6; Buchanan, 2.
Niles, 13, Three Oaks, 12.
'St. Joseph, 36; W. S. T. G. 

Preps, 0.
Paw Paw, 48; Otsego, 0. 
Coloma, 7; South Haven, 0, 
Three Rivers, 20; Vicksburg, 0. 
Kalamazoo Central, 13; Benton 

Harbor, 8.
il: s-t ❖  * s> & s’t

* “ LITTLE 13” STANDINGS ** * * =U * =;= =•; * :•! *

W.
St. Joseph ________3
Paw P a w _________2
A llegan__________ 1
Benton H arbor___1
N ile s____________ 1
Dowagiae ________1
South H aveii____ 0
Plainwell_________0
W. S. T. G. Preps 0
Buchanan ________O'
Three Oaks______ 0
Three R ivers____ 0

L. T Pet.
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
0 0 1.000
1 0 : 5 0 0
1 0 :500
0 0' TOO
0 1 .000
1 0 .000
2 0 .000
2 0 .000
2 0 .000
'SfJnTEilflfe]
ITH
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STAGING OF SENIOR PLAY 
TAKES THE REPORTERS 

FROM PAPER FOR 
FIVE WEEKS

BOOKKEEPING TEST
____________  ■ •**' iS5S;5j

SARAH EARNST GETS SECOND 
AND ELIZABETH LONG 

FELLOW IS THIRD 
IN EXAM

meat dealer. The covers are of 
good quality and should last >a 
year or more on "the books. The 
school appreciates this gift.

Paul Kizer, Sophomore, receiv
ed the highest average in the first 
test of the year, with a score of 
10-5 from a possible score of 111; 
Sarah J. Earnst ranked second and 
Elizabeth Longfellow third, with 
scores of 104 and 103 respective
ly-

This test, the first one in a 
series of five which ace sent out 
annually by the ’South Western 
Publishing company, the firm 
from which the bookkeeping stu
dents purchase their'supplies, is a 
test of knowledge of the. funda
mentals of bookkeeping. , f.

The students’, were’ .given thirty 
minutes to complete • the ’test, 
which consisted of false and. true 
statements and exercises concern
ing the journal and ledger.

Last year Marian VanEvery 
was awarded the prize for having* 
the. highest average In the five 
tests. W e are wondering who the' 
lucky student will be this year.
* * * * * =b * * H: =!=
* ACTIVITIES FROM '  *
* NEARBY SCHOOLS *
*  *  *  =;: .*£* *  *  *  *  :■ =

The report from Newman &
Snell's bank regarding the school
banking of last week in the Niles 
schools shows some- interesting 
facts. Two thousand and ninety 
students have enrolled of which 
1,386; banked $260.43 last week. 
(Sixteen people withdrew $102,71 
during the week and '$7.'29 was 
credited (a-s interest during that 
time. On 'October 14 there was 
on deposit to the 'credit of the 
school banking fund, $15,'175.42.

Nearly all the grade pupils and 
many of the others jhave covered 
their books With booic. covers,do
nated by Karl Schmidt;' the Niles

• t-a-

“ Courtesy Week,”  a unique and 
interesting program including all 
the grades is being sponsored by 
the Watervliet high school pub
lic speaking class this week, the 
idea being originated by the class 
itself.

The purpose is to encourage the 
courtesy habits so necessary to the 
school spirit and later commun
ity- life.

Eac-h student in the eU*® i** 
sponsible for ii nosier and p gSar® 
for the.grade in which’ he chooses 
to speak as well as a speech on 
courtesy. The charts, designed by 
the students are for the first 
eight grades and contain the fo l
lowing ten points:

1 .Neatness of desk,
2 Quietness In hall.
3 Boys remove hats.
4 Do not interrupt.
5 Speak politely.
6 Don’t, loiter in the hall.
7 Don’t.*be "selfish-.
8 Neatness of1 room.
9 Politeness to teacher.
10 Politeness to classmates.

■'Opportunity for the teachers of 
the county and others to avail 
themselves of college studies is 
being offered the Buchanan peo
ple by the Western State Teach
ers’ college thru the extension di
vision. An extension course in 
Georgaphy is being- conducted by 
Miss Strunk of the Western state 
college faculty at St. Josdph every 
Saturday at 10 o’clock in the St. 
Joseph high school.

MICROPHONE STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief
Robert French 

Literary and Society Editor 
Dorothy Charles 
S„porting Editor

Hugh Pierce  ̂
Routine Editor 
Celia 'Eisenhart 

Exchange Editor 
Anita Boylb 
Grade Edit.b'r ■■
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DEPORTMENT AND TRUANCY 
ARE AMONG PROBLEMS 

TACKLED BY THE 
COUNCIL

The Microphone for the next 
five weeks will be published by a 
new staff. Work on the Senior 
play necessitates this move as sev
eral members of the staff have 
heavy parts in the play. The 
play coach, Mrs. Velma Dunbar, 
is also the faculty advisor of the 
Microphone staff.

The substitutes will have Miss 
Avis Moffett as its sponsor and 
will have as its members: Dorothy 
Charles, editor; Kathryn Allen, 
literary and society editor; Don
ald Wood, sport editor; Everdine 
Keating, routine editor.

Along with this staff will be the 
two remaining members of the 
old staff, Anita Boyle, exchange 
editor and Irene Imhoff, grade 
editor.

Next week’s issue will be writ
ten and published entirely by this 
staff. We trust that the read
ers of this page will cooperate 
with them.

The student council and what 
It has done for the high school 
was the theme of Friday’s assem
bly when members of the group 
provided the program for the 
weekly meeting.

The idea of students governing 
themselves was discussed by var
ious members of the council, when 
topics ranging from deportment In 
school to the staging of parties 
was discussed. The following- 
students had a part in the morn
ing’s program: Robert French, Al_ 
rfed White, Mayme Proeeus, Zel_ 
da Shoemaker and Virginia Snow
den.

Student government was first 
instigated at the school three 
years ago, so that Seniors of this 
year have grown up from their 
Freshman years with the idea. De
portment of high school oupils in 
the assembly has noticeably im
proved, the students themselves 
now being responsible for conduct.

Friday morning assembly pro
grams have also been in charge of 
the student council, speakers and 
entertainments having been book
ed by that group in such a manner 

.that some entertainments Can be 
assured should the scheduled event 
fail to materialize.

Truancy is also of interest to 
the group, the ‘ habit of skipping- 
school being one of the special 
problems they have tackled. 
Sportsmanship among the entire 
student group is also promoted by 
the council. ■

In order for the parties among* 
the classes of -the school to be a 
decided success it became neces
sary for them to he placed in 
charge of the council. Holiday 
celebrations of last year were re
called by the- school. This year 
a Hallowe’ en festivity is to be 
staged in the high school which 
promises to be jollier than any of 
its predecessors although its ex
act n'ature is clothed in great se
crecy.

Dishonesty at examinations be
came an added interest to the 
council last year. Late in the 
year they decided to issue blotters 
at examination time with the in
scription “Honesty is the Best 
policy” printed on them. 'Some 
more definite plan is to be work
ed out this y.ear.

The necessity of everyone in 
school cooperating with the 16 
members was stressed 'along with 
the Idea that the governing body 
was representative of every mem
ber* of the high school. The group 
meets every Monday night to dis
cuss problems of current interest.

SEVERAL FROM iBUCHANAN 
ATTENDED COURT OF 

HONOR AT BENTON 
HARBOR

A number of Boy Scouts re
ceived badges at the 'Court of 
Honor held at Benton Harbor on 
Monday evening.

At the Court of Review held 
last Thursday evening, Oct. 13, 
James O, Best, field executive re
ported the following as filling the 
requirements for second class 
rank: Richard Milner, Robert G. 
Gladwieh, Jim Eisenhart, Robert 
Montgomery completing his first 
class requirements this week.
• At the Court of Review Leo 

Slate very ably carried home the 
Merit badges on Reptile Study, 
Agriculture and Gardening.

John 'Strayer showed his skill 
and fine knowledge on Fireman- 
ship, Public Health and Personal 
Health and carried honors home 
for each.

Opportunity with a capital O 
will be offered to both the stu
dents and teachers of Buchanan 
high school, the former having a  
vacation front their studies and 
the latter having a chance to hear 
some of the noted men of the 
eountiy in educational circles, 
when the Michigan Educational 
association meets at Kalamazoo, 
next week end, September 27 to 
29.

Speakers of national note are 
scheduled for addresses at each of 
the nine districts of the state.

The programs in each district 
have been ari*anged with three 
main types of meetings: General 
sessions where lectures are pro
vided upon topics of especial in
terest and timeliness, without par
ticular reference to the specializ
ed field of education; division 
meetings for the formal discus
sion of problems pertaining to 
some of the broader departments 
of public education; and section 
meetings, which are designed to 
give groups of teachers occasion 
for the investigation and discus
sion of their special interests and 
which provide opportunity where
by every teacher may participate 
directly.

The speakers who are toVaddress 
the three general sessions this 
year in all districts except the 
seventh are 'Oswald Ryan, Indiana 
orator, author and student of a f
fairs; 'Maurice G. Hindus, lecturer 
and author and Edward 'C. Elliott, 
president of Purdue university.

Some of the speakers who will 
address the division meetings in 
the different districts are Miss 
Alice Temple of the School of 
Education, University of Chicago; 
William Mc-Audrew, superintend
ent of schools, Chicago; Henry T. 
Moore, president Skidmore col
lege, Saratoga Springs, N, Y .; W. 
G. Reavis, University of Chicago; 
Miss Florence Hale, State super
visor of rural schools, Augusta, 
Maine and Dr. Franklin Bobbitt 
of the University of Chicago.

Buchanan teachers will have 
part in the high school division 
of the association where round 
table discussions will be a special 
feature. •Superintendent (Stark 
will talk on “ Supervision ill the 
Small High School.”  Principal 
E. H, Ormiston will speak on “ The 
Offering of Two Kinds of Di
plomas.”  4

The latter is a plan much dis
cussed in educational circles where 
by two types of diplomas would be 
offered to high school graduates. 
The one would be given to those 
who have spent four years in the 
school but have failed to make 
the required number o f credits, 
the second type would he given to 
those who have completed the re
quired number of credits and 
would be eligible for entry into 
universities and colleges.

DATE FOR KALAMAZOO NOR 
MAL HIGH SCHOOL 

FRAY IS SET 
AHEAD

„ Forestry, says the Forest Ser
vice, U. S. D. A-., is steadily ibê  
c6ming an art, pf land mianag.eL- 
ment, expressed- in practical mea
sures for protecting forest growth 
from fire, and other - destructive 
.agencies, for Togging, timber ss'o 
•as to produce a-'alew;.crop -of "WOd'd 
and’ for -(planting forest''.treesiSdm 
’Cut_over or denuded areas.

Armistice Day will be celebrated 
by the students and football en
thusiasts" with a gridiron game 
with Kalamazoo Normal high here.

The game scheduled for Nov. 
12, wias changed to the earlier 
date yesterday, according to in
formation from the principal’s of
fice. The contest is expected to 
be one of the most_reinembered 
games of the season, Kalamazoo 
Normal high not having* played 
here in recent years. The school 
is of the same class as Buchlanan 
high, and the fight is expected to 
be a nip and tuck affair between 
the two squads.

A return game will he played 
with tpat school next year ac_ 
cording to the present schedules.

It Is expected that the towns
people will use this opportunity 
to see the local team in 'action as 
a proper way to celebrate the an
niversary of the conclusion of 
the World war.

■Max Klemm, football-captain 
of St. Joseph high school Was op
erated on last Friday morning. He 
was injured, in the game, with 
'Grand Rapids. Catholic Central 
high the preceeding (Saturday.

X-rays ".showed that •hq-?..was 
suffering from a Seperatedgclayi-. 
cle; which. ihWas. necessai^^-'yvire. 
together, ’’the* star player was al
so, injured about the shoulder.

OAKS FLAYS

LARGE ATTENDANCE OF 
STUDENTS AND TOWN 

PEOPLE EXPECTED 
SATURDAY

'Football enthusiasts will have 
an opportunity to see the Buchan
an high school squad play on its 
home field Saturday afternoon 
when Three Oaks comes here for 
a tilt at Athletic park.

Three Oaks is well toward the 
bottom of the Little Thirteen 
standings along with Buchanan, 
each having lost the equal number 
of '-ames. In a recent game with 
Gassopolis the squad from the 
Feather-bone city defeated the 
Gassopolis team to the tune of 7 
to 3.

The annual classic with Niles 
high was staged last Saturday 
when the R_edbirds defeated the 
Three Oaker’s by a bare 13 to 12. 
The game had been predicted as 
being close, both teams having 
been losers in this year’s frays. 
The squad from the Western city 
made a fine showing as indicated 
by the final score.

With the weatherman predict-- 
ing ideal conditions for the game 
■Saturday, one of the largest 
crowds to see the home games 
this season is predicted for the 
contest this week end.
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lie ailOecl to the list? W ith the binicling 
program, -wine.]! two of the parishes? have 
been eari-yiug on, completed, why not pro
fit by the lesson unconsciously taught ns by 
the youngsters and follow op the good work 
they have begun?

AN APPRECIATION
How many of us realize the full signifi- 

eiiht-e of the. Microphone, a page of news 
written bv‘ the students of Buchanan high 
school? How many of us really appreciate 
"What these boys- and girls are doing?

• In the first place, it is the only project of 
Its kind in the state, so far as we know. 
Other papers have school columns, it is 
true; but none other, to our knowledge, has 
an entire page dedicated to school life. It 
is unique in that it is a paper within a 
paper.

The editorials written by the staff, say 
.something, which ought to be given a se
cond consideration, in this day when all edi
torials by any means do not provoke anyone 
to thought especially.

As for the news gat liering, the st af f has 
displayed the proper newspaper spirit in 
considering no activity too .insignificant to 
record. They at the same time hare done 
admirably with the problems of seperatiug 
the important from the unimportant , select
ing those news stories of the greatest in
terest to the greatest ^number- of readers 
and writing of them in detail. It is no little 
trifle to select news, any more than it is to 
handle it in flic proper manner. dust as a 
m m  hint uuw w* knowledge in dealing in 
dm goods hum  Jus counter, so must a news- 
pi pu liiudh its tommodity. facts.

1 he 11 m M^ml icance of t he Microphone, 
doe5- not lit m iIn accomplishments of the 
past month but m the paper's relation to 
the lurure. A hether any member of the staff 
should go on with newspaper work or not. 
each Is securing an experience that will 
prove of great value in future years.

Each one is learning to think clearer 
and quickly. Each is learning to discrimi
nate and organize facts. Each is learning 
the beauty of expressing plain facts in 
plain Avords.

Each one Is learning human nature in all 
its vagaries. Each is learning to deal with 
people— a commodity t h e y  must all deal 
with after theorems and historical- dates 
and declensions are forgotten. Name, if 
you can. any other study that, does all 
these things.

Is it not a lesson worth while? Is it not 
a project deserving of everyone's support? 
Let us be proud of the Microphone ns we 
are of the football ,squad or any of her phase 
of student life. The Microphone is a credit 
to the school and Biu-hanaik

W ATER— W H AT IS IT?V
A  drop of water1 is a mysterious 

.Magnify its diameter from an eighth of an 
inch to 100,000,000 miles in diameter, and 
the molecules of water would become visi
ble, each made up of two atoms of hydro
gen and one atom of oxygen, each atom a 
little solar system in Itself, forever indes
tructible, and existing from all time, as far 
as we know.

Because of vast distances inside that 
drop, you would need a telescope. With it 
you could see inside of the atom electrons 
revolving around a nucleus at the center oh 
each atom trillions of times in a second.

Water is mysterious and so is everything 
— matter, force and consciousness. Things 
we do not know are more numerous flupi 
those we do know. It is not certain that 
we actually know anything. We are here 
and don't know how we- got here— must 
leave and don’t know where we are going.

W e harness and use, the electricity, but 
don't know what electricity is, while we 
create it artifically with falling" wafer or 
burning coal. We use .a mind or soul ami 
don't know what that is. We hope for im
mortality, but are not sure about it. We 
talk of solid matter and know that it is 
made up of infiniiestimal aggregations of 
electric pai t ides. Nevertheless, we get 
along I'airlv well.

CHIEF OF POLICE ‘ SAYS 
LEARNING OF SUBJECT 

HAS INFLUENCE 
'ON MORALS

canned •' ox preserved -fruits, nuts, 
lb'ives,. rice, potatoes.- With, the 
last- two some highly flavoxed^and 
bright garnish, like (beets, pimen
tos or green peppers should be 
used and celery) cucumbers, green 
peppers, crisp lettuce or cabbage 
may 'be -added to give succulence. 
Ground raw. carrots and onions 
combine nicely with cottage cheese

Music’s power as a crime de
terrent was extolled by William (P. 
Rutledge, commissioner of police 
of Detroit, in an address before 
the third annual convention of 
the Michigan Music Merchants' 
association, reports the Conn Mu
sic Center. The commissioner 
spoke on “ Music in the Home En
vironment Versus Crime.”

“ The prime rea'son for crimi
nals is due to the early bad en
vironment during the stage of ad
olescence.” said iCommissioner 
Rutledge. “ It is my opinion that 
music offers one means of help
ing to solve the crime problem 
dvr o ugh the fact that a child must 
practice many hours at home 
which would' otherwise be pass. 
■d in pool rooms, unsupevvised j 
lance halls and joy riding in j 
autos.

Learning music in the

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Burrows and 
son and Miss Ruth Binns drove to 
Madison, Wis., Friday and at
tended the Wiscionsin-Michigan 
football game Saturday.

it is in good shape,’ we ought to 
§ri'd'eav0r r̂"t.o .k§ep it, so. All 
books mufetjbe returnedpyhgn due 
or the fine will be imposed. More 
books will be given to the library 
if everyone obeys the rules. Any
one who .donates reading-'"material 
wants to feet sure that nth e hooks 
Will be in safe keeping” ,f s'aid Mrs. 
G. T-I. Stevenson, a member of 
the library board. \

will also include several books for 
children. -v-os’* •.

Several books . of..value have 
wandered from the. shelves of 
the -public library, .Those who

are in’ the habit of' patronizing 
the?ito.wnship singlyes» have- /-been 
asked byTthe Eifirafy-Moard to re_ 
.tiifrTany books,"takeh"Wt without’’ 
being- charged or any that are long 
p.ast due.

A fine of three cents a day will 
be charged to all over_due books. 
This rule will hold good in eight 
as well as fourteen day hooks and 
will be rigidly enforced.

•Edna Ferber’s “-Show Boat” and 
Weisseman’s “Heredity”  are two 
of the most valuable volumes 
that are missing.

The first volume of a biography 
Of Aaron Burr and the following 
hooks are 'also among those miss
ing: “Her Son’s Wife” , by Dor
othy -Camfield, “ Sweepings,”  by 
Lester Cohan, and “ Tomorrow 
Morning,” by Anne Parish.

“ Wo ought to feel a little civic 
n’-'de in our library and now that ' the Desert.”

A number of new books have 
arrived and are being placed on 
the shelves of the township li
brary. Among the outstanding ad
ditions are: Ludwig’s “Napoleon” 
and-T. E. Lawrence’s “Revolt in 

The new addition

*1*

A  model for every room. Small 
clocks, mantle clocks, kitchen and bed 
room clocks.

Priced at <£■ O A A  and up

*
YYY
*YYYYY

MAKE IDEAL GIFTS

. L. *

J eweler

w

home j J
viU not only keep the child under A*

i-lo êi relationship with his 
'.-•rents, hut it will help to develop , 
he rul n'*a? aide of his life. Mu_ j 
l..- enriche: a child’s life. It is | 
n mirnilo ml— an expression

SALESMEN W ANTED
“If Lincoln had only a dozen books and 

Garfield learned 10 read while rid in**; a tow- 
path mule, what can the child today do with 
present school equipment-— if he ‘ really 
wants to?”

W e complain of high taxes, but go mer
rily about the job of bn.ildi.iiit' up pro.paga.n- 
d’a wliieh leaves i he child with tin* impres
sion that school is a monster destroying; its 
liberties.

.» Cartoons on the opening of school 
j almost ill every instance puts the wrong 
leinphasis on what school really means to 
'The child. While we tire complaining of 
c high taxes I wonder how much useless ex- 
'inuise is c*aused by impressing upon the 
-minds of children that school is destroying

ON. GUARD
Who open shop or American plan of em

ployment in industry is not understood by 
a groat number of working men in Buchan
an who should; know just what these terms 
mean, -

It is not a plan in- scheme on the parr of 
a group of selfish and unprincipled em- 
pl-nveis to keep wages low: to grind down 
the workingman, nor to do anything that is 
not honest, fair and just to any man or 
group of men. If is not a conspiracy to 
dominate industry, u<n* is it a plot to make 
men- who work with their hands the slaves 
of capital.

These arc the things which the labor un
ion agitator would like to havp'TT.o public 
believe, and propaganda lias been widely 
circulated which in some ■.quarters has had 
this effect.

Whai the open shop advocates are 
earnestly endeavoring to do is to free in
dustry from 1 he grip of the unscrupulous 
agitatPr. the walking delegate ami the la
bor demagogue-, all of whose efforts are di
rected toward t he sowing of seeds of discord 
ami discontent in the minds and hearts of 
(lie men of brawn, and sinew whose coopera
tion with capital makes pobbisle the 
achievements which have gone so far to 
make t his nation t he most prosperous— both 
for the working man and the employer— of 
and eounirv in flu1 world.

4
f
XcMg;on, if you p> se, and it be- 

’ owes an intimate part of a 
child's lifv if it i.-5 properly ad_ 
ninistered. With modern meth- 
ids for teaching music, children 
nave found it a pleasure to learn 
and there is no joy greater than 
that of being able to produce mu. *v 
lie whether it be on a cornet, I 
piano or other instrument. I

it

“ The ‘problem child’ v can >be 
leached through music- which calls 
from within us the best there is. 
When one stops to consider the 
(act that last year there were 1,_ 
500,000 persons who went thru 
the courts of the nation and there 
were 500,000 sent to prison, a real- 
problem faces us. If we are to 
overcome it, we must work thru 
the child and I feel that music is 
one of the best agencies. Music 
in the home makes a deeper fm_- 
pression upon the child with its 
fine qualities. ,

“ Unless we impress the parents 
that closer home discipline is 
needed and proper supervision of 
idle time, the ‘problem child’ of 
today will become the delinquent 
of tomorrow and ultimately -a 
member of the criminal class.”

THE NEW KINKS 
FOR TH.E 
HOUSE 

WIFE

K A B IN E T

*
*•

. **

PUBLIC MANNERS
As winter draws near the schedule for 

public enter!aiuments grows heavier ami 
heavier. And with each assembly o„f crowds 
comes tin1 opportunity to sec “just vrliat 
stuff people are made of.”

Children get the habit of eating 
unsuitable food because the bvyy 
mother* has not time to plan and 
prepare two separate menus. It 
is relatively easy, however, t.o 
plan menus composed of foods 
which are suitable for children to 
eat or to adapt the foods in the 
grown_up memt.so that the child
ren can eat them. For example, 
high flavoring and rich sauces 
may be omitted, fruits used in_

•Tust as much as any private conversa- ° f  pastry, and milk desserts

* What <Ipes the mental opposition cost the 
country? How much worry does it cause the 
school authorities, while the kiddies are 
young, and to eivie authorities as- they 
grow older? Isn't it about time we all 

"Starr “selling'' the school idea to out child
ren ?

CIVIC PRIDE
The coming generation inCivic pride.

Buchanan will not he as devoid of .if as 
some of the present generation are. koine 
of our boys and girls already have caught 
up and even out-distanced their elders in 
realizing the meaning of the two words. To 
many of the older ones the words are as far
away as Helgoland.

If anyone is in doubt about the true 
meaning of the words ask your boy or girl 
or you-i* neighbor's child. Somewhere dose 
by Hi ere is hound to be one of the sixty-odd 
children who know all about the fun of 
feeling eivie pride.

To them It is not something to depict iii 
glowing words but is a concrete, actual 
thing.

They have begun on the churchyards of 
the town, at tacking them with line and rake 
and mower. Every Tuesday they are giving 
their elders a laboratory demonstration of 
the two words,

Our churches have great possibilities for 
becom in g  surrounded with, attractive, and 
inviting premises. Large lots, ideal for 
landscape gardening, surround them. The 
two hours of work in each yard by the child
ren has shown us the possibility at least of 
adding our churchyards, to the attractive 
places- of tin* town.
- Our schools are set in the midst of un
usual lawns and trees, described by many

tion, does -our beha vior in public denote our 
character. What one says and does un
guarded in public places, is often more of 
a criterion of one's true self than any act 
behind four walls.

Of all ‘public, entertainments, nowhere 
is our true self depicted more clearly than 
at musical programs,, if the entertainment 
is classical in nature and. you are a- jazz 
hound do you proceed to howl out: your
likes anil dislikes in public?

Or do you simply sit and endure the en
tertain m-’en l to the end? Do you wait reti
cently silent for the concluding number?

If you do at least display the courtesy of 
silence you may be surprised to find your
self rewarded. Listen, and perhaps thru 
the route of patience, and simple politeness 
you will be rewarded, by finding something 
worthwhile in the musical masters.

given frequently.

Four -out of five of our married men are 
rring from matrimonial dyspepsia. 

Their wives don't agree with them.

Seth Brown's sou didn't miss his goal so 
very far. He intended^ to go to Europe 
on a scholarship— but weiir an a eat flesh ip.

flowers' and shrubbery. A  painti'hg-up of 
stores bbcaiii A a- ̂ oi t tag! on s f lever, this S'nju- 
mer., nearly.ii ddzmr'inerchtints b.figli telling 
iTp their- places Vif:liiisiiiess.b 

Yhy should our church properties not now

Here’s a trio of verses from Eli Helmii-k. 
far-famed f'ivi.l W ar vet. who is 88 aud can 
still l a u g h :

BILL VERSUS COO 
They hill and coo before they’re wed,
They joy ill lovers’ laughter.
Tint when the marriage words are said,
It's mostly bill thereafter.

HER REDLY
“The fools are not all dead'-’ .said he.
Her answer look him quite aback
“I am very glad of it” said she. t
“For I never did' look well in black.’’

DON’T FORGET

Few people realize the diver
sity of uses possible with cottage 
cheese. It is high in nutritive 
value, containing some of all the 
constituents o f milk except the 
butterfat. Like milk, it is a 
source of protein, which is used 
to build and repair body tissue. 
In satads, deserts, or cocked dishes 
cottage cheese may he used to ad
vantage, and also as a basis for 
the main dish of a meal.

Most people like plain uncook
ed cottage cheese. It is especial
ly pleasing in summer and when, 
blended with rich cream and a 
little salt it is enjoyed by many. 
It is often eaten with sugar and 
cream. When cream is lacking, 
who Id milk is used .to moisten the 
cheese a'rfd sugar.'Not only sweet 
cream, but sour cream or melt
ed butter added to cottage cheese- 
improves its flavor (and increases 
the food value.

Cottage -cheese combines nicely 
‘ with other things that give var_ 
j iety of flavor. Berries, peaches, 
or other fresh fruits may be used 
in this way, also canned fruits, 
raisins, cut -dates or other fruits,, 
brown sugar, honey, jam or mar
malade, or chopped nuts.

Broken nut meats, chopped pi
mentos, finely cut green peppers, 
diced cucumbers or other crisp, 
vegetables may also be mixed with 
the creese. Horseradish, onion 
juice and parsley make a good 
embination.

Cottage cheese may he season
ed well, pa-cked into a buttered- 
earthen or enamel dish, chilled, 
turned but on a platter, *ahd ser
ved in slices. Ground sage makes 
a good seasoning.

Mix with the cheese a small 
mjaj; punorS X|0Uijr jo X^puunb 
over ham or Corned beef and sea
son the whole with mustard. Serve 
in slices or turn out the molded 
cheese on a 'border of lettuce 
leaves.

Cottage cheese lends itself es_ 
oecially well to salads. If enough 
is used the salad may serve as the
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TifiiliU-e oh thi'ir i-h^kht wiieii he is dead."

t.?A- si-ientist shys tJi.afv;dark;!iaired--wonurn 
iMari-v first. 1 Ah old bachelor tell's ns it is 
the light headed ones.

Iwell wi^K^r cH'gese %aJadlU*: The 
i cheese niay Be* formed ant'o'sbajls 
or slices; it.may he molded in tiny 
cups or passed through a pasti’-y 
tube. Foods that combine wejl: 
with -.cottage chees;e£In'fsala 
crisp, fresh yegbtabTes;D^nked"sMr1 
canned vegetables, fresh, dried,
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Coxyri ĝ 1927 Hart SchafTnerS: Marx

now is

What

assortments to
fabric do yon. prefer— a cheviot, worsted, twist or tweed? 
say the word; we have it in every good color.

What's 
two Di
li ere.

your
three

favorite
button:

style— notch, do vet.- leaf or 
single or double breasted,?

peak 
They're all

Of course', 
watchword 
you. It’s

You want quality and value? 
in the buying' of all our suits 
in the style, tile tailoring,

It’s the slogan 
and overcoats 

woolens.
l!or

2 trouser suits; also overcoats

--and 1 trouser
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WANT'13  MONTHS 
OF 2 8  DAYS EACH

BUSINESS MEN OVER THE 
COUNTRY WANT TO 

STRAIGHTEN OUT 
CALENDAR

More than 500 leading,' business 
men of the United States are in, 
favor o f the nation wide move
ment to straighten out the calen
dar.

A  committee o f the League of 
Nations threshed out the merits of 
185 proposals o f  calendar changes 
that were presented from S'S na
tions. After examining these_ plans 
the League committee considered 
two that were practical. AH na
tions, including the United States, 
will be invited to form national 
-committees to decide upon the 
simplifying o f the calendar.

George Eastman of Rochester, 
is giving his active support to the 
Moses B. Cotsworth plan for a 
calendar of 13 months of 28 days 
each. He has published letters 
from prominent men from all 
parts of the United States expres
sing their belief in the need o f a 
new calendar. Mi'. Eastman 
says the movement is ‘ 'paralleling 
the efforts which were made in 
this country and throughout the 
world a little more than two de
cades ago when standard time was 

‘adopted universally.”  He says 
that many business firms are al
ready using a simplified calendar 
for  cost accounting purposes.

The United Fruit company o f 
Boston is one of the~big institu
tions of the country already using 
a simplified calendar and Victor 
£\L Cutter, president of the com
pany, has written Mr. Eastman 
stating that “ the regularity and 
certainty o f  qualities and the con
sistency of income with payments 
have a stablizing effect upon bus
iness in general. ’The regularity 
o f equal comparisons in fixed 
dates appears to be a decided ad
vantage over the present calen
dar,”

Wm. Wrigley declares that “the 
new idea makes a big hit with 
me. I’m for it." Pierre S. Du 
Pont, Irving Fisher, Robert Dol
lar, Chairman O’Connor of the 
Shipping Board, President Fiske 
o f the Metropolitan Life Insur
ance company, and hundreds of 
other leaders of American opinion 
have given their endorsement to 
the plan foY a new and better 
calendar. The statements made 
by these men have led Mr, East
man to say that “ I believe that 
we are in striking distance in the 
change in our calendar.”
“WILL IT WASH” IS

SIMPLE TEST OF CLOTH

When a woman asks the clerk 
at the cotton goods counter* “ Will 
it wash?” she usually refers to 
xhe fastness of the color. Neither 
she nor the clerk can be sure that 
the color is permanent unless a 
sample is washed under real laun
dering conditions. No one can 
tell by looking at a fabric wheth
er or not it will ran or fade. Ev
en the so-called guaranty of a 
fast color may not mean much 
unless it has been given by a re
liable manufacturer.

A washing test should show 
much more than fastness of col
or, It should tell whether the 
yarns will slip out of place when 
the fabri cis laundered. Loosely 
woven materials often have this 
fault. It is the beauty of the 
fabric entirely due to the glossy 
finish? Will this he removed when 
the fabric is placed in water? Are 
the spots or figures put in by 
means of such short threads that 
will put out when- the material is 
Washed? Are they made of a 
paste which will be removed by 
washing?

These points can and should be 
determined by the purchaser her
self. There are innumerable good 
fabrics available. Select a firm 
piece, well constructed in every 
detail and your cotton dress will 
not only wash but wear well. I f 
you are unfamiliar with the wide 
range o f cotton wash materials 
from which to choose, visit the 
nearest large department store 
and get a number of samples to 
fry out at home before yon make 
your purchases.

Fads Afeoet the Idsskmfi
The new Stevens Hotel in Chi

cago has a switchboard sufficient 
for a city of 15,000 inhabitant.

It Is estimated that well over 
£00,000 people have money invested 
in the telephone companies of the 
.United States.

Over 1,000,000 miles of copper 
\ ■<svire are used to carry the dafibr 

■telephone conversations in, the <dty 
o f Rochester, N. Y.

; Bess than, twenty years ago 331 
‘Paso UaA but four telephone oper
ators. Now 175 girls are needed to 

•'•take care of the city’s  telejdaooe 
calls.

r In. Arabic, when yon sire a teste- 
. phone mnnbeiv you don’t say, for 
example **24-58.”  Instead, the usual 
method is to say '% and 20; 5. 

.and 50.”  '

The London CDrrespondeat -of the 
Danish newspaper "PoHtiken” re
cently completed the first telephone 
call between London and Copen
hagen, when he spoke to big head 

* dpgteh

LOCAL, REFRESENTAi IVE 
AT NATIONAL DENTAL MEET

Among those who will attend 
the annual congress of the Amer
ican Dental association in Detroit 
from Oct, 24 to Oct. 28, will be 
Dr. W. E. Sargent of Buchanan.

Many notables will be present at 
the national convention, among 
them being 'Governor Green . of 
Michigan, A. H. Lloyd, dean front 
the University o f Michigan, offi
cers o f the American Dental as
sociation and many dental author
ities from various sections of the 
country.

The program consists of a great 
number of clinics, lectures and 
scientific sections for the discus
sion o f dentistry. Technical exhi
bits will be housed in the Gener
al Motors building and motion 
picture programs o f especial in
terest to the members of the asso
ciation will also be included in 
the five day congress.

Mrs. {Sargent will accompany 
Buchanan’s representative. Leav
ing Saturday, they will attend the 
Ohio State game at Ann Arbor 
before going on to the convention.

— A

TEN MILLION POUNDS 
HONEY EATEN BY 

BEE KEEPERS 
THEMSELVES

OF

Two thirds of the 15,000,000 
pounds of honey produced in 
Michigan annually is used in fill
ing the sweet tooth of local peo
ple in the opinion of the ento
mology department at Michigan
state college. _____ __^______

The Thumb is the banner honey j conception that

producing section of Michigan. It 
is estimated that 25 carloa’ds of 
honey are stored each year by the 
bees owned in the north half of 
Huron county alone. The honey 
the eastern part of the state this 
crop was excellent all through 
season.

Bees are willing workers, but 
they must be properly cared for 
if any profit is to be made from 
their work. ’Many people be
lieve that bees spend the winter 
a'sleeep, but, unless 50 or 60 
pounds of good white honey are 
left in each hive for winter food, 
the bees will starve.

The need o f winter supplies for 
the bees probably caused the mis_ 

honey is often

v,v,v.v.'►w%.v.v.v.%»x—X*♦ « Y V  * ♦  «

H. W. Riley went to Detroit on 
Wednesday to attend a meeting of 
the directors of the Ward Electric 
Co.

1

Main

Ciit flowers, plants, floral 
designs, shrubs and hardy 
perennial's, lawn grass seed 
for sandy soil, sun or shade; 
lawn fans, trellises, etc., 
gladiolus and dahlias of the 
better kinds.

PRICES RIGHT

East Main
G A R D E N S
Phone 1018

NILES, MICH.

t
•I*-'♦1-
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The birds are coming 
down horn the 
North— 1

Soon tlio Takes and streams will die 
er wi t h out winged. Mends so let ’sa

get the kettle hot and. ready foi: 
suits o f the aim of out trusty

xe-
guu.

THIS STORE IS READY TO SUPPLY  
YOU W ITH  A N Y  KIND OF A  

GUN AND SHELLS

Our prices are most attractive too. Our 
supply department can fit you out- in 
clothing for hunters, hoots, hunting 
shoes, gloves, and the comfy things 
make the game a real pleasure.

I
!

on us when in town and 
our interesting stock. W e are 
have you call whether you 
or not.

look over 
glad to 

to buv

The RECO Store
Next Door North of Oliver Hotel South Bend

$ .X~X-*X~X~X"X~X~X«>‘X~X~XMX~X~X~X**X**X-X~X~X"X~X~X*‘X

84 Fine Rugs
at Practically Manufacturers Cost
9x12 Rugs 8.3x10.6 Rugs 6x9 Rugs

When rugs are offered at practically maker's cost it is by no 
means a common sale— it is a BIG opportunity-!—and people with 
a keen sense of value will buy early Tuesday.

>  /  s-;-

v

A Specially Purchased Collection
Rugs of quality— rugs made by well known makers—-rugs of 
modern design and colouring:—-S4- rugs! And when Ave say 
“'while they last!'- we speak VA LU E ! * ^ ^

Thirty-eight 9x12 Axminister rugs, regular prices $50 to $57.50. 
While they last,
choice

<5.
Nineteen 8.3x10.6 Axminister rug& regular prices $15. -to $55:00. 
While they last A A
choice , ....... .......... ....................................................... .. *P O O .U U

Twenty-seven 6x9 Velvet and Axminister rugs, regular prices 
$16.50 to $35. While they last, C A
choice, $11.00 to . . . . . . . . . . . . , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . .  .v « v » O U

SOUTH BEND

adulterated with sugar.. .apian; 
often feed Bee's sugar !syrup and 
the material <is'.,'used *as foodj J>y. 
the insects./*||uga-r is {t,00. expen
sive, however, to be used as an 
adulterant for .market honey.

Colonies of bees should he pro
tected from winter storms by 
packing the hives. Six inches of 
insulating materia] should be 
packed on the sides of the hives 
and a foot on top. Tar paper- 
may be used to shed the rain, ac
cording to the ;M. *S. ‘C. men.

NEW COUNCIL GKAMBRR 
FOR COLOMA LAWMAKERS

.The village council of iGoloma 
will occupy larger quarters, rent
ing the rooms over the State, bank 
for their regular meetings and for 
the office of clerk.

The old quarters that haVe 
been vised by the council for over 
a quarter of a century have realty 
been unfit for a meeting place ±‘61* 
been considered unfit for a 
meeting place for many years. The

hew quarter? are always well 
heated and lighted and will afford 
a fine plac’d- to ti-anqactihgj. vil
lage business;'-*' v  L 
* Village Clerk X  V. Thompson 

will be in tlie new office from 7 
to 9 p. m. each Wednesday, and 
Friday evening to transact* any 
business that any person may have 
with him.

IMr. and Mrs. E. C. Mogford and 
family spent the week end in 
Flint.

ATTENTION FARMERS ’"~ 
If you have any horses, cow^jor

h.Qgp ypfWfi4t%fox't'pr o
telephone charges. T,he New Car
lisle Hide and Rendering Co., buy
ers of hides, furs, pelts; i tallow, 
New Carlisle, Ind.- Telephone* 47 
or 118-2. 41t4e

Glenn Salisbury who has been 
visiting relatives in Buchanan'and 
vicinity for a week, left for his 
home Friday in Dearborn.

Next to Grand. 
Trunk Depot GILBRO’S Next to Grand 

Trunk Depot

Open Every 
Evening U. S. ARMY STORE

330 South Michigan .Street SOUTH BEND, IND.

Open Every 
Evening

Unloading Sale!
Frankly, we were overstocked. Headquarters issued orders to cut loose. To do this quickly, we • 
h^ve slashed prices right and left. W e don’t care where you g-o, you won’t find prices that will compare 
with th^se. If >rou do we will cheerfully refund your money. .

Many Styles

BLANKETS
Regular $3 Value

at

Men’s Leather Jackets
At Wholesale Prices

Leather blanket lined sleeveless jackets, 
made and a wonder value 
at o n ly ----- ----------. . ---------

well

. $ 2 .7 9
HORSEHIDE LEATHER Jackets, well lined. 
Regular $14.50 value at $ 9 .8 5

ARMY STYLE

New Stock, All Sizes

Four

Sheepskin

COATS

Pockets, all sizes- 
$12.50 value

$ 7 .4 5

Regular 59c Value 
WOOL SOCKS
Four pair to 

Customer
a

99c
p a ir

Heavy Ribbed 
UNION SUITS

A  Sensational 
Value

8 9 c

RAINCOATS

Army Class
GT)»X> . . ^  , . .$ 1 .6 5
Tower’s 
$7-50 Slickers $ 5 .9 1

Women’s or Children’s 
Cashmeer 4 Buckles

Galoshes, $1.49
BIG SAVINGS ON RUBBER FOOTWEAR  

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

RUBBERS
39c

For Men, Women and 
Children, all sizes, $1 val

RUBBER
BOOTS
Pressure’ Cured 

Stuart $2.35 Sport King

Men’sW orkPants97c Sweaters, $2.87
■ Dark colors, full cut, all sizes. Come Early

Heavy wool, robe knit, coat styles with rolled col-

r v  n  .  ( h i  A f
lars. An honest $4.95 value.

Dress rants $1.95
Light and Dark Colors. N ew Styles Same Sweater in cotton, 98c

* • * ' >*

Men’s Moccasin Toe

Composition; Sole 
.Wears Like Iron ■

i



Stories Concerning Farm Activities and 
Cropst Farmers and Their homilies

DAIRY ASSOCIATION HAS AN 
AVERAGE OF 503 POUNDS 

OF MILK FOR MONTH 
OF SEPTEMBER

Twenty-five herds totaling 291 
cows were tested during the 
month of September, according to 
the report to the South Berrien 
Dairy Herd Improvement associa
tion by the tester, Iv. Nielson.

Several farmers in this local
ity are members of the association.

'The average for the association 
was 503 pounds of milk containing 
22.0 pounds of butterfat. »

Owners of the six best herds 
were :

Warren Toney, 12 purebred 
Guernseys— 045 pounds milk, 81.7 
pounds fat.

F. J. Plym, 20 purebred Hol
stein— '953 pounds of milk, 32.4 
pounds fat.

Joe Parren, 13 mixed— 764 
pounds milk, 32.1 pounds fat.

Adolph Knott, 13 purebred 
Guernseys—-645 pounds milk, 3.17 
pounds fat.

Fred Knott. 13 purebred and 
grade Guernseys— 562 pounds of 
milk, 29.3 pounds fat.

The best cows were:
Lady Sunbeam, pure bred 

Guernsey owned 'by S. Rosenberg 
— 936 pounds milk, 66.5 pounds 
o f fat.

Colantha, pure bred Holstein, 
owned by F. J. Plym— 1,438 
pounds milk, 59.6 pounds fat.

Snowball, grade Holstein own
ed by D. Straub— 1.860 pounds 
milk, 59,5 pounds fat.
> Lassy, purebred Holstein own
ed by D. Straub— 1,824 pounds 
milk, 56.5 pounds fat.

Aggie, pure bred Holstein, own
ed by F. J. Plym—1,54S pounds 
milk, 52.6 pounds fat.

No. 8, pure bred Holstein, own
ed by *E. Franz— 1,542 pounds of 
milk, 50.9 pounds o f fat.

No. 14, owned by F. C. Franz 
— 1,260 pounds milk, 50.4 pounds 
fat.

COWS ARE BEST INSURANCE 
AGAINST CROP FAILURE, 

GIVING STEADY 
INCOME

new observation quadrats of plant 
growth, as well* as studying the 
results obtained from those that 
have been under observation for 
some time.

$4,000,000,000 IN MACHINERY
More than four billions of dol

lars Is now invested in farm me
chanical equipment in this court- 
u\ uloj. cling* to a council a p 
pointed bv Secretary Javdine to 
tucl} the subject. Over $330,.. 

UOU.UOO was expended for such 
equ pmeut in 1925. Power and 
labor costs of farm crop produc
tion on the average make up 
about 60 per cent of the total 
costs. In view of these facts, 
even minor improvements Jn farm 
machinery will result In large 
savings.

CONTROL OF FARM PEST IS 
THE AIM OF THE CLEAN 

UP CAMPAIGN IN 
MICHIGAN

Control of the European corn 
borer and not the eradication of 
the pest is the primary aim of 
clean up measures and regula
tions, says Prof. R, II. Pettit, en
tomologist at Michigan state col
lege.

Neither can the spread of the 
pest be prevented as the moths 
possess remarkable powers of 
flight and are able to fly at least 
20 miles. To retard this natural 
spread is the best that can lie hop
ed for, he says,

“ Eradication o f the corn borer 
is impossible,'” Professor Pettit 
suites “ There is no more reason 
to expect the borer to be exter
minated than there is to believe 
it possible to do away with nu
merous other insects. The pest 
null he present on the North 
American continent for a long 
time.

“ The real purpose of clean up 
measures is to keep the numbers 
of the pest in check \.o that farm
ers may continue to grow corn at 
a profit. The campaign waged 
against the borer last spring has 
demonstrated that this can bo ac
complished,

“ Continued clean up o f the in
fested areas will reduce the borer 
population sufficiently to check 
its spread materially, and decrease 
the amount o f damage done in 
the heavily Infested areas.”

TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS 
LOST EACH YEAR ON 

PROPERTY OF 
FARMERS

Lightning, which causes, an
nually, large life and property 
losses is probably the chief cause 
of farm fires. Recently the ser
iousness of these losses caused 
the farm fire protection commit
tee of the National Fire ’Protec
tion asociatiott to give special at
tention to this problem. This 
committee recently gave out the 
following- statement regarding 
lightning-caused losses on the 
farm:

“ The annual farm property 
loss from lightning may be esti
mated at $20,000,000 as a mini
mum. This loss can, in large 
measure, he prevented by proper 
lightning protection on buildings 
and by the simple expedient of 
grounding at reasonable intervals, 
all wire fences inclosing pastures 
or yards for livestock. The an
nual number o f farm persons kill
ed by lightning is between 400 
and 500, and the number of such 
persons injured from this cause 
is more than twice the number of 
deaths.

“ Available statistics indicate 
that lightning rods, both good and 
defective, as hitherto found on 
farm buildings have reduced 
lightning losses by about 85 per 
eent of the loss incurred from 
lightning on corresponding ex_ 

i posures of unrodded buildings, and 
that properly installed and well- 
maintained rods have shown an 
efficiency in the prevention of 
lightning damage of well nigh 100 
per cent.

“ A substantial metal roof with 
all parts thereof in good electric 
contact can, according to available 
evidence, be utilized as a part of 
the lightning-protection system 
for a building- and thus; In part 
be made to serve a double pur
pose. The cost o f grounding and 
making other necessary electrical 
contacts with interior masses of 
metal is relatively small.

“ The cost of lightning protec
tion is more than justified when 
the added personal safety and 
avoidance of temporary depriva
tions, as well -as the saving of 
property, are considered.

“ The committee calls attention 
to a ‘Safety code for protection 
of persons and buildings against 
lightning’, prepared by a commit
tee working under the direction 
o f the American Engineering- 
Standards committee. This com
mittee consists of representatives 
of the United States government 
and a number of national organi
zations. The code has been pub
lished In tentative form by* the 
National Fire Protection associa
tion, Boston, Mass.*”

“ I f he’s got milk splashed on 
his boots, make the loan!”

That was one form of country 
banking “ investigation” as to the 
ability of a farmer to come thru 
on a loan not so many years ago 
in a certain community in the 
Northwest.

In other words, the hanker knew 
his farmer was “ insured’ against 
crop failure and would have a 
steady cash income despite the 
whims of weather In the way of 
frosts, winds, floods, drought and 

* hail. A herd- o f dairy cows 
' spreads the risk over seven yea: s 

instead of gambling a year’s work 
and cash outlay on one season’s 
crops. For that reason it is not 

_ surprising to find dairy and poul_ 
' try products leading- the cash in

come of the U. S. farmer last year 
with $3,7o4,000,000, more than 
two and a half times the income 
from grains and nearly three 
times the income from cot-ton.

Not only have both dairying 
and poultry raising had a big ex
pansion since the war because of 
increased production to meet in
creased demand from consumers, 
hut producers have been able to 
put this form of farming an a 
better business basis from the 
start and increase income from 
unit of stock than is the case with 
other crops. The Cow Testing- 
associations have provided an ave
nue for weeding out losers and 
breeding np production from the 
highest producers. In poultry, 
the trap nest does the same thing 
so that intelligent management 
can work towards a continual in
crease per unit. Also, the test
ing association shows the way to 
better feeding, higher quality pro
duct and cost cutting by the In
troduction of the" silo and ensil
age cutter, individual -drinking 
cups, feed and litter carriers, 
swinging stanchions, cement floors 

" and managers, milking machines, 
efficient cream separators, feed 
grinders, pumps and water sys
tems, etc.
DEERS USED IN RESEARCH 
WORK IN FEEDING PRACTICES

About one section, o f land, voti
ve niently located to the Reindeer 
Experiment Station at Fairbanks, 
Alaska, was recently transferred 
to the Bureau of Biological .Survey 
of the United States Department 
of Agriculture for use in the 
reindeer grazing investigations 
that are being carried on by that 
bureau under the direction of L. 
J. Palmer, biologist.

New corrals and fences are be
ing constructed, as well as new 
buildings in which feeding experi
ments can be conducted mare sat
isfactorily. ;. ^Several reindeer 
have .yeceUtljc- Keen added to''-the 
herd, !apd sg6pff-progress$f$. being 
made ill the -study- of feeding and 
management practices. *t

W. B. Miller, assistant range 
examiner in_ Alaska, has been, 
making  ̂ surveys of 'grazing re
sources! coaching producers in im
proved methods, and establishing

MORE SEED, MORE POTATOES 
Recent results in potato produc

tion- Indicate that growers In 
general would profit by a more 
liberal use of seed, says the Unit
ed States Department of Agricul
ture. The recent accomplish
ment of a firm of California po
tato growers in producing 1,038.3 
bushels of potatoes on a measured 
acre and an average yield of 1,001 
bushels on 9 acres avouIcT not have 
been possible if only the usual.' 
quantity of seed had been plant
ed. Planting large_sized sets in
sures a better germination and a 
larger set of tubers, and is, 
therefore, a desirable practice 
provided the resultant plants have 
an abundant supply of food _and

SCIENTISTS SHOW THAT 
WATER IS RETAINED 

LONGER ON TREE 
COVERED LAND

Soils in forested areas will ab
sorb more water and wall hold it 
longer than the soils in open areas 
unprotected by. any kind of vege
tation, according to scientific in
vestigations recently completed. 
In the formulation of any com
prehensive and long term plansm oisture.

ESSBiKBgciHESi3tf»«*MCiggBa3>giBBBL*ggBBBttgĝ

The pleasing light gray color of 
concrete dresses up any street

Concrete is durable.
It will not shove, roll or rut. It 

remains as true and even as built.
Concrete pavement is now satis

fying taxpayers in many counties 
and every state in the Union.

Maintenance cost is low. It does 
not require periodic resurfacing.

W e t  or dry, concrete provides 
the safest surface for traffic. is

O il drippings will not cause con
crete, to disintegrate.

Concrete pavements are clean, 
smooth, dustless, free from stickiness 
and usable twelve months in the 
year.

6 ,000 miles of concrete pavement 
were placed on highways in the 
United Slates in 1926.

Concrete gives you more road 
surface value for each dollar in- ' 
vested than any other«*type.

P O R T L A N D  CEM EN T A S S O C IA T IO N  
Dime .Bank Building.

v D E T R O IT, M IC H . : ' i  T Y '
cA  National Organization 

to Improve and Extend the Uses o f  Concrete

Offices In 32 Cities ^

OCT. fi

for the control of floods, it is 
important that this fact he coil- 
sidered and that the scientific da
ta on the relation of forests to 
soil AArater be thoroughly reviewed, 
investigators urge.

Notable among the studies 
which haire demonstrated the ab
sorptive and retaining poiver of 
areas covered Avith forests, is the- 
investigation made by Prof. I. T. 
Bode of the Department of For
estry, foAV-a State college. 'Prof. 
Bode made his study on four 
small sites in “ Backbone” state 
park, ‘Delaware county, IoAAra. T avo 
of these sites had heavy timber 
groAvth, with a go'ocl layer of for
est litter and decaying leaves, 
Avhile the other two had been de
nuded of timber.

It was found that the average 
content of water of the soils in 
the timber covered area as Avell 
as both maximum and minimum 
contents Avere above those for 
soils on the unprotected area. The 
soils on the timber covered area 
Avere of a more sandy nature than 
those on the unprotected area in 
the sites selected. 'The great ab
sorptive poAver of the soils in the 
area covered* Avith timber was ap
parent', while the run_off of rain
fall was found to be greater on 
the open slopes.

Investigations of the seepage of 
soil AArater on these sites shoAved 
that this A\ras most n'apid on the 
open slopes folloAAung* a rain, while 
the seepage was greater in quan
tity, steadier and distributed thru- 
out a longer period of time in the 
area covered with timber.

By thus absorbing more water, 
by holding it longer and by al
lowing* it to seep out mqre grad
ually, areas covered Avith forest 
exert -a considerable influence in 
the regulation of stream-flow, 
Lending to prevent high Avater 
and flooding following periods of 
heavy rainfall on the one hand, 
and drying up of streams during 
the dry season on the other.

•Since in even a limited -area the 
removal of the forest cover from 
one of the slopes had such a 
marked effect, says the Forest 
service, the influence of forests 
over large areas in maintaining* 
more uniform stream flow must- be 
regarded as an exceedingly im
portant one. i

Mr. and Mrs. Will Ashley, Mrs. 
Hannah James and Jeannette 
James of Pierceton, Ind., Avere 
the AAreek end guests of the for
mer’s daughter, Mrs. Walter E. 
Shoop and family.

Just think what Chevrolet offers you 
• r

The COACH

I am offering at public sale on my farm, south of Buchanan, .1 
mile west of Chamberlain corner, %  mile north and east of B a- 
kertown onThursday,? oCt. L i v 1927 1

Commencing at 1 o’clock p. m. the folloA\dng

1 Red Pole, 8 years old, bred Sept. 1, 3 gal. milk; 1 Guernsey, 8 
years *old, not bred, 3 gal. milk.

4 Duroc pigs, 4 months old; these are extra good stock.

Farm Tools and
Spring wagon with turntable, just the. thing for fruit farming; 
extra fine Avood rack, made of selected lumber for Levi Batten 
by E. Remington; cutter, pair of bobsleds, holsters for hauling 
logs, Oliver Avalking plow, spring tooth drag, Avalking cultivator, 
•Deering moAver, hay rake, set Avagon springs, buggy pole and 
pair shafts, Primrose separator, barrel churn, set boggy wheels, 
spring seat. 2 oil tanks, 15 -oak 2x4’s and 5 2x8’s, saved to make 
double and single trees; 8 large hotbed sash.

This corn is 90 days yelloAV dent from seed that took blue rib
bon prize State of Michigan, also 4 bit. rye.

'Double combination bookcase and Aviating- desk with three draw
ers, single combination solid oak bookcase and AAaiting desk, 4 
rockers, 2 fircless cookers,’ china cabinet Avith 3 glass doors, 2 
drawers, mirror; phonograph, plenty records, several gas light 
fixtures and mantles, several books -and dishes and many other 
articles.
TERMS OF SALE— All sums of $10 or under cash, over $10, 
ten months time Avill be given on bankable notes Avithout in
terest if paid Avhen due, otlienvise 7 per cent interest will be 
charged from date. 5 per cent discount will be given for cash 
on all sums of '$10 or over.

A  type of performance that is amazing—  
perfect comfort at every speed— flashing 
acceleration and remarkable handling 
ease— all the marvelous beauty of bodies 
by Fisher— finished in smart colors of 
genuine lustrous Duco— a motor world- 
famous for power and economy— in 
short, advanced modern design in every 
unit that results in the extreme of satis
factory economical transportation.

Because these cars are sold at amazing 
low prices, they embody the most out- 
'standing motor car value in the world 
today— a value that defies comparison!

T h e  T ou rin g  if
o r  Roadster *

C oupe -  - . s625
T h e  4-D oor $4ZO C  
Sedan - .  - O t O
T h e  Sport 8*71 .C Cabriolet - * • i  J
T h e  Im perial 
Landau * • • t J
% -T on  T ru ck  $ 3 9 5

(Chassis O nly) j 
l-T on -T ru ck  $ 4 9 3  

(C hassis O nly)
A ll prices f , o .  b . Flint 

M ichigan j

Check C&evr.oles 
Delivered Pricey
T h ey  include the loy/j 

est handling and fir : 
n an cin c chargee 

available. ]

Albert Seyfred, Auct.
m .  k :
Albert E. Houswerthj Clerk.

m

Having decided to quit farming, I aauII sell at public auction, 
without reserve, on

FRIDAY,
At 10 a. m. the folloiving real estate and, personal property:

80 ACRES, STOCK, T0<
Northeast % of southeast 14 and the northwest M, ox the 
southwest % in township 8, south range 19 west, containing 
80 acres, more *or less. Located 1% miles south of Galien, 5 
miles north of New Carlisle on paved road No. 18 and being 18 
miles northwest of South Bend, knoAvn as the Storm farm, 
This farm is a good quality of clay loam soil, gently rolling* 
and very productive, is adapted principally for dairying and 
fruit, hut vdll produce most any crop. Has 3Q0 peach trees, 
50 apple trees, % acre grapes, lots of small berries. 
Improvements— Good 9 room, IV2 story frame house, Avith 
basement and furnace. Good Avell of Avater and Avincl mill, 
good barn, 40x60, large tool house, granary, poultry house and 
other -out buildings, all in good repair.
Terms— This farm vdll be sold subject to a Federal Loan of 
$2900.00, 5 % per cent, $1000 day of sale, $1000 AAdien posses
sion is given, balance can be arranged.

PERSONAL PROPERTY
5 Head Horses— 1 span of brown mares, 5 and 6 years old, 
Aveight 2200 lbs; 1 bay mare, 7 years old, in foal, weight 12-50 
lbs. ; 2 mare colts, 4 months old, a fine pair.
2 Milch Cows— 1 Guernsey cow, 4 years, fresh; 1 Guernsey 
coav, 8 years old, giving milk.
35 Chickens— 30 Barred Rock spring chickens, 5 'Buff Orphing*- 
ton hens. * '
Implements— John Deere 8_ft. cut grain binder, nearly new; 
5 -ft cut Leering moAver,,(Sterling hay loader, Iron Age po
tato digger, Aspinwall potato planter, 12_disc Superior grain 
drill Avith fertilizer'attachment; 14_inch Gale breaking plow, 
14-inch 2 or 3 bottom John Deere No. 5 tractor ploAv, good as 
new; 25-tooth ,lever spring harroAv, section International . 
spike tooth harroAv, Avalking corn cultivator, 5-shovel cultiva
tor, 2-section steel land roller, barrel spraying outfit, com
plete; 3-inch tire Avagon, hay rack, 10-inch Letz 'No. 180 feed 
mill with bagger, good as new; 50 ft. 6 inch endless belt, 30 
ft extension ladder, 1000 lbs. platform scales, 1% h. p, gaso
line engine, woven wire fence stretcher, set double harness, set 
single harness, Elkhart sleigh, chicken crate, 25 potato crates, 
12 grain sacks, power washing machine, s(12_25) Waterloo Bay 
tractor, 1-ton Ford truck with stake body.
Seeds—-25 bu. early seed potatoes, 25 bu. Rural Russet po
tatoes, 2 bu. Mammoth clover seed, 4 bu. Alsike and Timothy 
seed, Hay and Grain— 15 tons mixed hay, 5 tons clover hay, '5 
tons threshed hay in barn, 5$ bu. cats.
'Household Goods— South Bend Malleable steel range, book
case, 5 straightback •chairs, 5 rocking chairs, 2 Avooden beds, 1 
iron bed and other articles.
Terms on Personal Property— 'All SUlllS of $10 and Under, cash; 
all sums over l$T0, credit of 6 months, without interest if paid 
when due, if not paid When due, 7 % interest from day of sale. 
Four per cent discount for cash over $10. Settlement for 
property: must .be; made before-removal. ,c. s Warmtiunph sbiwed : 
on grounds, f-e ? yfc* -"fie* G k * q - ’'L„ h..; id ’d

OWN:ER:.:/AUGUST F .;STORMS - j  ‘

Helms-Waltz Land A
Phone Lincoln 5252 306 Sherland Bldg., South Bend, Ind

“ Quick, Dependable Selling Service”

U  A L . I T Y A T L  O c o

1
Having rented my farm, I will seA at public auction, on the place located 6 | 
northvvt-si of Buchanan, on Madern lake, 3 /2 miles east of Glendora, formerly F 
as the Mutchler farm* on ;

Commencing* at 10 o’clock

38

Bar geldylg, weight 15*50, 9 years old ; black mare, weight 1400, 14 years old 
mare, weight 1300, 9 years old; hlack mar e, weight 1250, 13 years old.

| Roan cow, G years old, fresh by time of sale; registered Guernsey cow, 11 yea 
with papers, fresh by time of sale; Guernsey cow, 0 years old, fresh Nov. 22; (' 
soy cow, G years old, giving good flow of milk; Guernsey cow, 5 years old, bre< 
11; Guernsey, 3 years old, will be fresh in February; Guernsey, 8 years old, fre 
date of sale ; Jersey cow; brown Jersey, S years old, bred Sept. 10; Guernsey, 8 
old,, fresh soon; Guernsey, eligible to register, year old; Guernsey heifer, yea 
heifer calf; Guernsey, 3 year old, bred June 20.

Four brood sows, open; 2G pigs weighing about 125 pounds.

35 tons alfalfa in barn; 4 tons clover and timothy mixed; 450 bushel oats; 100 b 
barley.

Deering binder, 7-ffc ent, good as new; Deering mower, 5-ft cut, good as new; 
405 walking plow, new 3 section spike tooth barrow, 2 section drag*, dump rak 
(1 ; disc loti row, 7 ft.; manure spreader, single shovel plow, bay tedder, Btou 
bob sled, wood iaek, Weber wagon bay rack, 2 Oliver walking cultivators. Cult 
ei, set wagon springs, new; Superior grain drill, Hayes corn planter, iron kettle 
heavy work harness,* cream separator, International 1 %  h. p. engine and oth 
tides too numerous to mention. .

TERMS OF SALE—-Sums of $10 and under, cash; over $10 eight months tinier 
given on bankable note, with interest at 7 per cent. 4 per cent discount for

LUNCH W ILL BE SERVED AT NOON

JOHN WOOD, Auctioneer A. F. HO WE.
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TOWN NEWS GLEANED FROM THE FILES OF 
BERRIEN COUNTY RECORD FipTY AND 

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

H. R. Adams, the hardware 
man, is giving his residence on 
bright red paint. It will present 
a very fine appearance when fin- 
Days avenue a coat of very nice 
ished.

Letters unclaimed in the P. 0. 
at Buchanan fox' the week: Mr. 
G. W. McDaniel and postal-card, 
Jesse Boyle. G. W. Noble. P. M.

Grace Rouse has a lucrative po_ 
sition as stenogi-aplxer at Michigan- 
City; _______

Buchaixan Markets: Butter 18 
cents, eggs, 14 cents, cooking ap
ples, 25 cents bushel, peaches $1 
bushel, potatoes 80 cents a bu
shel.

rnick, Eli Helmick, Mrs. B. V. 
Clark, Allen Helmick, Mrs. R. D. 
Calk, Elmer Clark, Mrs. John Rus
sell and family,_ of Buchanan and 
vicinity.

A. C. Roe was in Dowagiac this 
week attending the district * con
vention of the Christian church.'

Monday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Darius Smith there was a 
scene of much merriment, happy 
congratulations mingled with good 
wishes for the coming years.

Many years ago in Brewer- 
town, New York, a young girl, 
named Henrietta Coon, was wooed 
and won by the gallant young man 
Darius Smith, and in 1852 these 
bright young lives were joined 
together and there has followed 
fifty years o f wedded bliss.

To this couple were born six 
children: Byron, John, George, 
Fred, Henry and Addie.

To celebrate their golden wed
ding the family, relatives and 
friends gathered at the home. Not 
the least of the occasion were the 
beautiful presents: a gold headed 
cane, a gold headed umbrella, an 
easy rocker for each one, meat 
knife, fancy sups and saucers 
decorated with gold, tea set of 
cream pitcher, butter dish and 
sugar bowls with gold trimmings, 
glass berry dish with gold trim- 
lxxings, and.a fine chiffon tie for 
Mrs. Smith. The table fairly 
groaned under the good things 
provided by host and hostess.

FIFTY YEARS AGO
Wolves are troubling the sheep 

in ‘the vicinity of Echvavdsburg. 
Some of them have been captur
ed but some arb still at large.

The Buchanan Dramatic club 
went to Berrien Springs last 
Monday evening with “ Ticket-Of_ 
Leave Man." They had a very 
fair crowd.

We would like a few loads of 
stove wood on subscriptions ixow 
before the road gets muddy.

At the last meeting of the vil
lage council after considerable 
debate on a petition to have the 
bitching posts and railings re
placed On the business streets, it 
was decided that the business men 
of the village be permitted to put 
hitching posts with railings on 
top in front of their places of 
business to be not more than 4 
by 4 inches and three feet high, 
the railings to take up not more 
than two-thirds of the street front 
opposite each place. We expect 
to soon see Front street fenced in

give groups of teachers occasion 
for the investigation and discus
sion o f their special interests and 
which provide opportunity where
by every teacher may participate 
directly.

The speakers who are to address 
the three general sessions this 
year in all districts except the 
seventh are Oswald Ryan, Indiana 
■orator, author and studnt of af
fairs; Maurice G. Hindus, lectur_ 
er and author and Edward E. El
liott, president of Purdue univer
sity.

Some of the speakers who will 
address the division meetings in 
the different districts are: Miss 
Alice Temple o f  the School of 
Education, University of Chicago; 
ent of schools, Chicago; Henry T. 
William Me An drew, superintend- 
Moore, president Skidmore col
lege, Saratoga Springs, N. Y..; W. 
C-. Reavis, university of Chicago; 
Miss Florence Hale, state super
visor of rural schools, Augusta, 
Maine and Dr. Franklin Bobbxct of 
the University of Chicago.

In the year 1836 about 66 years 
ago there come to the wilds of 
Michigan Jesse Helmick, a sturdy 
pioneer from Warren county, 0. 
There came with him to share the 
labors o f making a home his wife 
and three sons. John. Samuel and 
Hiram and two daughters, Mary 
and Sarah Jane.

In that year the family erected 
a log cabin, 6 miles northwest of 
Buchanan and about four miles 
from Berrien Springs. Here 
there were born three sons, Eli, 
Jacob and Burns, and three 
daughters, Eliza Ann, Rachel and 
Alice.

Descendants from these pion
eers gathered in the 4th annual 
Helxniek reunion Sept. 20 at the 
Grange hall on the very ground 
first settled oh by the family. 
There were about 80 present. 
Among- them were: John S. Hel-

Who Can Beat It? Misses Eva 
Gauntt and Alice Hall of Weesaw 
township pared and dried ready 
for market, one hundred and two 
pounds of peaches in six days. 
They want to hear from someone 
who can do better.

On Monday last as Mr. J. J. Roe 
-was driving along Roe street his 
horse started suddenly and threw 
Mr, Roe from the buggy. He was 
no: badly hurt, however, for he 
was about town the next day.

The union picnic of the R ed; 
Ribbon club yesterday, was largely j 
attended by members of reform ; 
clubs from all parts of Michigan, i 
In the evening the Dramatic club 
played “A  Drunkard’s Warning," 
to a large and appreciative aud
ience.

The programs in each district 
have been arranged with three 
main types of meetings, general 
sessions where lectures are pro
vided upon topics o f especial in
terest and timeliness, without par
ticular reference to the specializ
ed field of education; division 
meetings for the formal discus
sion of problems pertaining to 
some of the broader departments 
of public- education; and Section, 
meetings, which are designed to'

Modern Magic
In the Arabian Knights tales 

folks used to sit on magic Carpets 
and make wishes that carried them 
off to distant lands, and their 
journeys were made In ease and 
comfort.

Accident insurance companies 
have a bitter hate for magic car
pets in houses and homes, as -they 
put out a great many thousand 
dollars each year for injuries re
ceived from slipping on rugs. An 
insurance magazine carries the 
picture of what is called the du_ 
pent rug anchor. It takes the 
magic and the tricks out of rugs 
and keeps them flat on polished 
floors, and prevents them from 
slipping. The anchor rug is 
placed between the rug and the 
floor and it creates a suction that 
makes the rug stay put. It is 
quiet, well-behaved and does not 
injure the floor dr the rug. Ajid 
you never would know it was un
der the rug.

A letter may be posted in New 
York and the air plane mail will 
deliver it in San Francisco the 
following day. Bird men travel 
in airplanes “ with the swiftness of 
the wind." There is no magic 
about it except the magic of elec
tricity, gasoline and a scientific 
machine. Magic carpets are stu
pid in comparison.

There was magic in the history 
of Alladin’s wonderful lamp. By

rubbing it and wishing wonders 
were performed. . The magic of 
lamps of today unfold without ev
en rubbing-—you simply touch a 
button and electricity lightens up 
everything about you. What is 
electricity? Edison says he does 
not know. Let’s, call it modern 
magic. Modern chemists do not 
need iron, wood or other raw ma
terials" to get together lamps, elec
tric light switch wall plates or 
similar decorations. They make 
pyroxylin finishes that decorate

everything and are made to har
monize with beautiful color, 
schemes

There was not enough, magic 
in all of the ancient days to keep 
window shades clean. ‘.‘Oh, what 
a dirty window shade”  is an ex
pression as. old as the hills. But 
there is a recent invention known 
as a tontine window shade. You 
can turn the hose on it and wash 
it the same as one does a hand
kerchief or a shirt. ' It comes out 

1 perfect.

W H E N  Y O U ’RE A T  H OM E ALO N E do you
enjoy’ that sense'‘df security that is afforded by 
an extension telephone close at hand? Friends 
— or aid—-can be summoned at an instant’s 
notice, without going to another part of the 
house to telephone.

M I C H I G A N  BELL 
T E L E P H O N E  C O .
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Look Foy The Med ceO. K.”' Tag
After we have thoroughly put in condition, to give 
reconditioned a used car, thousands of miles of ad- 
mo attaci a red “O. If.”  difcional service. It takes
tag to the radiator cam *1}  tko1 "STJess-work” out

oi used car buying.
This tag certifies ti,at the Lock for this tag u-heri. you 
vital units oi the car have a used ccir—for it is 
been gone over completely your guaranies of quality 
by expert mechanics and and value!

CHEVROLET MOTOR SALES 
Buchanan, Mich

READ Y
When yon leave your car with ns for 
service, yon may count upon it being 
ready for you when promised., It is a 
part of the service you are paying for, 
and we see to it that every customer of 
ours gets full value for his money.

r
t- * • * la " d p * '  - c

4 *
, > Formerly Kolhoff’s Garage

Phone 191 ' Bays Ave.

of the electrical industry*’
Says William Green,  President 
American Federation of Labor

"W ith  a business sagacity which challenges our 
admiration, the leaders of the Electrical indus
try adopt and put into force each new invention 
and discovery as soon as it is perfected and ready 
for the market. And I am’ certain no other in
dustry is devoting- so much tim*8, money and ef
fort to the successful expansion of its service and 
production*” *

VlUIB

Do you recall the- time, just a few 
years ago, when the only electri
cal service available was- electric 
light— and it was a novelty?
There are sixty-eight and a half 
million people in the United 
States living in electrically wired 
homes; thirty million electric 
horse power serving American in
dustry; three million investors 
owning the companies furnishing 
electric power, heat and light.
The rapidity of this expansion, 
and the universal benefit it lias 
conferred, have been due primar
ily to the courage, initiative, and 
prophetic vision which have in
spired the operations of the coun
try’s light and power companies.

Under tlve sound business admin
istration of these companies, the 
cost of domestic current lias been 
reduced since 191-1 while the cost 
of living has gone up GS per cent.
In the hands of these companies 
the public is assured a continuous 
expansion of electrical service to 
meet the needs of our national de
velopment— and iat decreasing 
rates as more current is used.

You. who have helped to build the 
electrical age, and who have pro
fited from it in comfort, conven
ience and happiness, can safe
guard its future growth by con
tinued support of the American 
principle of individual initiative.

 ̂Complete text of Green’s address will be furnished upon Request.

INDIANA & MICHIGAN
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Peanuts

Shortly after the Civil war a 
confederate sea captain took a 
cargo of Virginia peanuts aboard 
and sailed-,for'N&w York. He 
could find no sales for the Vir
ginia goober peas in New York 
City.

In desperation he engaged a 
lusty_lunged. Italian,to take, some 
qf his goods out on Broadway, and 
the curiosity of the throngs over 
the “hot roasted, peanuts” brought 
themrto taste‘’and then to'approve. 
That \yas in 1867 and the total 
crop .‘of 'peanuts . in . the United 
States that year was 200,000 bu
shels. Today the peanut industry 
is rated in terms of millions.

Salted peanuts in individual 
bags have been known to the pub
lic for only a few years.

In The beginning the manufac
tured always split the nut and 
took out the kernel because it 
was bitter.
. "A dozen years ago an inventive 

genius in Suffolk, Va., started to 
put up the best Virginia “jumbos” 
hi the full nut justas they came 
from the .shell. It was a great 
idea and he made a' million.

Peanuts were at one time left 
on the ground for the hogs, or 
sold’.over the counter at five cents 
a hatful.

Peanuts grow on vines and they 
are dug out of the ground the 
same as potatoes.

The biggest and tbe most at
tractive peanut grown on the 
American continent come from a 
small section of the country in the 
vicinity of Norfolk .and Suffolk, 
Va., and extending into North 
Carolina.

tos, horseradish, chopped or slic
ed olives, whole or chopped nuts, 
sliced celery, chives, (Spanish on
ions, raisins, dates prunes, fresh
ly crushed mint leaves, honey 
jelly or marmalade. . These ad
ditions may be blended with the 
cheese or may he spread in a layer 
over it.

Waxing or varnishing is Said to 
improve the appearance of li- 
Tioleum and to make it last longer. 
Wax should be used on the inlaid 
and plain kinds and varnish on the 
printed ones for wax sometimes 
tends to soften the printed sur_, 
face.
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Cottage cheese may be used as 
a sandwich filling. All kinds of 
bread lend themselves'well to cot
tage cheese sandwiches. The 
cheese may be combined vvifch 
nuts, grated hard cheese, piinen_

BU IO C S  ranrricablc freedom from vibration is due 
primarily to tbreeWitaUy important factors. F irst—  

the inherent smoothness o f the Stuck V alve-in -H ead  
six-cyimder engine. Second— 'rubber engine mountings, 
front and rear. A nd third— -the scientific and almost 
perfect balance o f the entire Buick crankshaft assembly.

Only Buick enjoys these advantages. A n d  only  Buick 
provides the silken performance— the unvarying smooth
ness at all speeds— the longer life and greater service
ability o f an engine vibrationless beyond belief.

Sedans U 195 to *1995 * Coupes *1195 to *1850
Sport M odels *1195 to *1525

All prices f .  o. b. Flint, Mich., government tax to Be added.
The G.M.A. C. financing plan, the most desirable, is available.

or

FORBURGER MOTOR CO.
NILES, MICH.

a  scientific m arvel

but

. '-V  ; i*r\i

cmi t:he advantages 
of an autom atic 

B e l c o - I i g M
c o jn b d 1

gMI the advantages 
of a storage battery* 

Delco-Light.

Operates from batfery on small loads. Automatically 
switches to power for heavier service. Uses smaller 
battery— thus costs less. Requires less fu el Demands 
practically no attention. This amazing achievement 
the result o f  15 years* research by Delco-Light en
gineers. Approved by General Motors after 7 years 
o f gruelling field, tests.

Now comes a new type Delco-Light 
Plant' that astounds even those 
scientists and. engineers who are in 
daily contactwith the epoch-making 
achievements o f electrical science.

When you see this amazing Delco- 
Light Plant, you will agree that it . 
is a decade ahead of everything ’ 
heretofore conceived by any luanu- 
factur f  farm e’ ic pi? ms. •'

ite—or ’phone—and get full in
formation about this new achieve
ment o f Delco-Light and General 
Motors. Or call on me personally; 
and see the evidence with your own 
eyes. And remember—if this new
est model doesn’t exactly suit your 
heeds, there are many other Plants 
to choose from, now priced as low, 
as $225. Don’t wait. Write..or 
’phone or call today. “i m

■ * > ? r. Walter E.
DEALER  

Buchanan,'Mich.

1
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Congratulations a n d  B e s t  Wishes
to the

Clark Equipment Company
Your keen business acumen, foresightedness and energy in the manufacturing and mar
keting of superior products are contributing factors in making necessary the expansion in 
your manufacturing facilities. Your prosperity and growth will necessarily influence the 
prosperity and growth of Buchanan. It means better business for our business men, if 
means , higher property values, and it makes necessary the building of hundreds more 
homes in our town, if Buchanan is to make the most of her opportunity.

' V" '"  • ‘ f' 1 ' . ... ■■ . '-.■■■ " - ■' " ■•• V

W e congratulate you upon what you have done and what you are 
doing, and express the hope that Buchanan may yield to the urge 
and provide sufficient homes for your employes, making it unnec
essary for them to live in adjacent towns. W ith this accomplished 
more Buchanan earned money will be spent in Buchanan, and thus 
every business house and every property owner will receive 
material benefit. W e pledge our support to any house building 
plan that may be offered.

Barr’s Dry Goods Store
Buchanan Candy Kitchen 

Jesse Lauver & Son 
Joseph Roti Roti

Buchanan Lumber and Coal Co.
F. M. Moyer Music Store 

Pears-East Grain Co.
The Wisner Pharmacy

: . * . ■* *r£ >' ••» “ Paul B. Wallace, M. D.

Vogue Beautie Shoppe 
Orville Curtis, M. D.

M. L Sands
J. C, Slrayer, ML D* 

Grill Restaurant _
/

Geo. H. Batchelor P. Frank

B. R. Desenberg & Bro. Wm. Brodrick

D. L. Boardman
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